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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
[The part printed in small capitals shows the new matter proposed; the part inclosed in heavy brackets £ J
shows matter proposed to be omitted.]

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS TO FURNISH

AN ELASTIC CURRENCY, TO AFFORD MEANS OF REDISCOUNTING COMMERCIAL PAPER
TO ESTABLISH A MORE EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION OF BANKING IN THE UNITED STATES'

AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

suaijm*,

SECTION

1.

HOUSE BILL.

PASSES BY SENATE.

Be it enacted by (he Senate and
House of Representatives ofihe United
States of America in Congress assem

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the

bled, That the short title of this Act

shall be the "Federal Reserve Act."

United. States of America in Con

gress assembled, That the short title
of this Act shall be the "Federal Re
serve Act."

Wherever the word "bank" is used
in this Act, the word shall be held to
include State bank, banking associa

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con

gress assembled, That the short title
of this Act shall be the " Federal Re
serve Act."

Wherever the word '' bank " is used
in this Act, the word shall be held to
include State bank, banking associa
tion, and trust company, except where tion, and trust company, except where
national banks or Federal reserve national banks or Federal reserve
banks are specifically referred to.
banks are specifically referred to.
The terms "national bank" and
The terms "national bank" and
"national
banking
association" "national
banking
association"
used in this Act shall be held used in this Act shall be held to be
to be synonymous and interchange
able. The term "member bank"

shall be held to mean any national
bank, State bank, or bank or trust
company which has become a member
of one of the reserve banks created by
this Act. The term "board" shall be
held to mean Federal Reserve Board;
the term "district" shall be held to
mean Federal reserve district; the
term "reserve bank" shall be held to
mean Federal reserve bank.

SECTION

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS.

Sec. 2. That within ninety days
after the passage of this Act, or as

Sec. 2. That witbin-ninoty days
affeor-tho passage of thio Aot, or aa

Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec-

the Secretary of the Treasury, the

retary of Agriculture, and the Comp-

troller of the Currency,

As soon thereafter as practicable,

Secretary of Agriculture,
g, and the
e

Comptroll
Comptroller
of the Currency, and
(3)

and

interchangeable.

The term "member bank" shall be

held to mean any national bank,
State bank, or bank or trust company
which has become a member of one of
the reserve banks created by this Act.
The term "board" shall be held to
mean Federal Reserve Board; the
term "district" shall be held to mean

Federal reserve district; the term
"reserve bank" shall be held to mean
Federal reserve bank.

2.

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS.

soon thereafter as practicable, the

synonymous

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS.

Sec. 2. As soon as practicable, the
Secretary of the Treasury, ^and not

less ihan two other members of the
Federal Reserve Board, hereinafter

SECTION
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PASSED BY SENATE.

acting as

"The Reserve Bank Organization
Committee," shall designate from
among the reserve and central re
serve cities now authorized by law a
number of such cities to be known
as Federal reserve cities, and shall

divide the continental United States
into districts, each district to con
tain one of such Federal resorve

cities: Provided, That the districts
shall be apportioned with duo re
2

gard to the convenience and

customary course of business

of the community and shall
not necessarily coincide with the
area of such State or States as may

be wholly or in part included in any

given district. The districts thus
created may be readjusted and new

districts may from time to time be
created by the Federal Reserve
Board hereinafter established, act
ing upon a joint application made
by not less than ton member banks
desiring to be organized into a new

district. The districts thus consti
tuted shall be known as Federal
reserve districts and shall bo desig
nated by number according to the
pleasure of the organization committeo, and no Federal resorve dis
trict shall be abolished, nor the
location of a Federal reserve bank
changed, except upon the applica
tion of three-fourths of the member
banks of such district.

The organization committee shall,
in accordance with regulations to
be established by itself, proceed to
organize in each of the reserve cities

designated as hereinbefore speci

fied a Federal reserve bank. Each
such Federal reserve bank shall in
clude in its title the name of the

city in which it is situated, as " Fed

eral Reserve Bank of Chicago," and

so forth.

2—Continued.

The total number of rc-

not less than two other members of the
Federal Reserve Board, hereinafter
-provided for, to be assiqned by the
President, acting as "The Reserve
Bank Organization Committee,"
shall designate from among tho re-

sofvo and control rcaorvc ertiea now
authorised by law a number of -such
not less than eight nor more than

twelve cities to be known as Federal
reserve cities, and shall divide the
continental United States, including
Alaska, into districts, each district
to contain one, and only one, of such

Federal reserve cities.

The determi

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

provided for, to be assigned by the
President,"! the secretary of ag
riculture AMD THE COMPTROLLER

of the currency, acting as " The

Reserve Bank Organization Commit
tee," shall designate not less than eight

nor more than twelve cities to be known,
as Federal reserve cities, and shall
divide the continental United Stales,
[including"! excluding Alaska, into
districts, each district to contain
£one, and! only oneCJ of such Fed
eral reserve cities.
The

nation of said organization committee determination of said organization
shall not be subject to review except committee shall not be subject to re
by the Federal Reserve Board when view except by the Federal Reserve
organized: Provided, That the dis
Board when organized: Provided,
tricts shall be apportioned with That the districts shall be appor
due regard to the convenience tioned with due regard to the conven
and customary course of business ience and customary course of business
of tho community and shall not and shall not necessarily be cotermi
necessarily eemetdo-with fche-ftfea nous with any State or States.
The
of-aaeh be coterminous with any districts thus created may be read
State or States aa may be-wholly-or justed and new districts may from
in part included in any given dia- time to time be created by the Federal
fcriefc. The districts thus created Reserve Board,
may be readjusted and new districts
may from time to time be created
by the Federal Reserve Board horoinaftor established, acting upon-a
jeint application made by not Ic39
fehan-ten member banko destpiag-fee

bo organieed-into a now disfcptefc. not

to exceed twelve in all. ¥he Such
districts thus constituted shall bo
known as Federal reserve districts
and shall may be designated by
number aeeereling to tho pleasure
of tho organisation committee, and
no Federal reaorvo diefef iet ohall bo
abolished, nor the location of a Fed
&Fa4-Feaorvo bank-changed, except
«pe«—the—ftpplieafciea—of threo
«pe«theftpplieafcieaof
threo-

not to exceed twelve in all.

zation committee shall constitute a
quorum with authority to act.
Tho organienfeion committee shall^
in accordance with regulations -to
be-estebltshod-by itsolf, proceed te

ganization committee shall constitute

fth
fourths off tho member banko of suoh
district. A majority of the organi

organize

in each of tho reaorvo

eitica designated as—hereinbefore
specified a Federal reaorvo bank.
Eaoh-sueh Federal rcoorvo bank
shall-inoludo in its title -tho namo
of tho city in which it is-situated?
as ■"■Federal Reserve Bank of Chi
t" and oo forth;—Tho total

Such dis

tricts shall be known as Federal re
serve districts and may be designated
by number.

A majority of the or

a quorum wiih authority to act.

SECTION
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serve cities designated by the or
ganization committee si i all be not
Fess than twelve, and the organiza
tion committee shall be authorized
to employ counsel and expert aid,

number of reserve okies designated

to take testimony, to send for per

sons and papers, to administer
oaths, and to make sucli investiga

tions as may be deemed necessary
by the said committee for the
3
purpose of determining the

£■'

by tho organization committee shall

be not less than twelve, and the or
game&fcion committee shall- bo au
thorized to' employ eounsol and ox
sort aid, to take testimony, to send
tor persona and papers, to adminis
ter oaths, and to make suoh-invesfei<*afcion3-O9 maybe deemed necessary

Ey the said committee for the pur

der of the subscription or any part

pose of determining—the reserve
eitica to bo deoignated and organiaing the reserve districts herein
before provided?
Evory—nftfewsal—bank—leeafeedwfekin-a-given district shall bo reqatred to subscribe to the-eapitftl
stock of tbe-Federal reserve bank
of that -disferlet a sum equal-fee
twenty per centum of -the-capital
steok of such -natieflal-bank full
pftid-4fl-ftnd-BH?mpftH'ed}-ono ■ f ourt
ef-such subscription- to bo -paid-ia
eftsh-and one fourth within okffeydays-after aaid aubsoriptiea—»
Th romaindor
id
made:—The
off th
the oub

and payment thereof whenever nec-

bank, subject to call- and payment

terms and in accordance with such

the- obligations of-tho Fcdoral-rescrvo bank under such terms and-ia
tmcuidaneo with ouch regulations us
the—beard- of directors of said

reserve cities to be desig
nated and organizing the reserve
districts hereinbefore provided.
Every national bank located with
in a given district shall be required
to subscribe to the capital stock of
the Federal reserve bank of thnt

district a sum pqual to twenty per

centum of the capital stock of such
national bank fully paid in and un
impaired, one-fourth of such sub
scription to be paid in ciish and onefourth within sixty days after said
subscription is made. The remain

thereof shall become a liability of
the member bank, subject to call

pssary to meet the obligations of the
Federal reserve bank under such

regulations as the board of directors
of said Federal reserve bank may
prescribe: Provided, That no

aoription or any part thereof shall
become a liability of the mombe*

fehorcof whenever ncecoaary to meet

Federal—reserve—bask-—s»ay—pi"eseribos—Provided; That no
Said organization committee shall

be authorized to employ counsel and
expert aid, to take testimony, to send

for persons and papers, to administer
oaths, and to make such investigation
as may be deemed necessary by the
said committee in determining the
reserve districts and
in deter
mining the cities within mch districts

where such Federal reserve banks
shall be severally located. The said
committee shall supervise the organi

zation, in each of the cities designated,

of a Federal reserve bank, which shall
include in its title the name of the city

in which it is situated, as u Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago."

Under regulations to be prescribed

by the organization committee, every

for persons and papers, t> administer

oaths, and. to make such investigation
as may be deemed necessari/ by the
said committee in determining the
reserve districts and in tdetermining'J

designating the cities within such
districts where such Federal reserve,

banks shall be severally located.

The

said committee, sliatt supervise the or
ganization £,J in each qfthecities des-

ujnated [,3 of a Federal reserve bank,
which shall include in its title the name
of the city in which it is situated, as
'"' Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago."

Under regulations to be prescribed

by the organization committee, every

national banking association in the

States

and every eligible bank in the United
States and every trust company within

and

every

trust

company

within the District of Columbia in
corporated under an Act of Congress
approved October first, eighteen nunred and
ninety-one, is hereby
authorized to signify in writing,
2#

Said organization committee shall

be authnrized to employ counsel and
expert aid, to take, testimony, to send

national banking association in the

United States is hereby required and
every eligible bank in the United

21894—18
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United Statest-l is hereby reauired.

the District of Columbia ^incorpo

rated under an Act qf Congress ap

proved October first, eighteen hun
dred and ninety-one}, is hereby
authorized

to

signify in

writing,

6
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within sixty days after the passage oj
this Act, its acceptance ofthe terms and
pro-visions hereof.
When a Federal
reserve bank shall have been ortjanizcd,
every national banking association
within that district shall be required
and every eligible bank may be per
mitted to subscribe to the capital stockthereof in a sum equal to six per cen ■
turn of the paid up capital stock and
surplus of such bank, one sixth of
the subscription to be payable on
call of the organization committee

within sixty days after the passage of
this Act, its acceptance of the terms and
provisions hereof. £ When a Federal
reserve bank shall luive been organ

or of Qie Federal Reserve Board,

one-sixth within three months and
one-sixth within six months there
after, and the remainder of the sub
scription, or any part thereof, shall
be subject to call when deemed
necessary
by
the
Federal
Re
serve. Board, said payments to be in
gold or gold certificates.

ized^ When
COMMITTEE

the organization

SHALL

HAVE

DESIG

NATED THE CITIES IX WHICH FED
ERAL

RESERVE

ORGANIZED,

GRAPHICAL
ERAL

HANKS ARE TO

AND

FIXED

LIMITS

RESERVE

OF

BE

THE GEO

THE

FED-

DISTRICTS,

every

national banking association within

that district shall be required, [and

every

eligible

bank

may

be

per

mitted] WITHIN THIRTV DAYS AFTER
NOTICE

FROM

THE ORGANIZATION

committee,

to

subscribe,

to

the

sum

to

six

<entum

capital stock ftherecf\ of such
Federal reserve bank in a
equal

per

of the paid up capital stock and

surplus of such bank, one sixth of

the subscription to be payable

call of the

organization

on

committee

or of the Federal Reserve Board,

one-sixth within three months and
one-sixth within six months there
after, and the remainder of the sub

scription, or any part thereof, shall
be subject to call when deemed
necessary
by the
Federal
Re
The shareholders of every Federal
reserve bank shall be held individually
responsible, equally and ratably, and
not one for another, for all contracts,
debts, and engagements of such bank
to the extent of the amount of their
subscriptions to such stock at the par
value thereof in addition to the
amount subscribed, whether such sub
scriptions have been paid up in
whole or in part, under the provisions
of this Act.
Any national bank failing to sig
nify its acceptance of the terms of this
Act within the sixty days aforesaid
shall cease to act as a reserve agent,
upon thirty days' notice, to be given
within the discretion of the said or
ganization committee or of the Fed
eral Reserve Board.
Should any national banking asso
ciation in the United States now
organized fail, within one year after

the passage of this Act, to become a
member bank under the provisions
hereinbefore stated, or fail to comply
with any of the provisions of this Act

applicable thereto, all of Hie rights,

privileges, and franchises of such
association granted to it under
the national-bank Act, or under
the provisions of this Act, shall

be

thereby

forfeited.

Any

non-

serve Board, said payments to be in
gold or gold certificates.
The shareholders of every Federal
reserve bank shall be held individually
responsible, equally and ratabhj, and
not one for another, for all contracts,

debts, and engagements of such bank

to the extent o» the amount of their
subscrijrtions to such stock at the par
value thereof in addition to the
amount subscribed, whether such sub
scriptions have been paid up in
whole or in part, under the provisions
of this Act.
Any national bank failing to sig

nify its acceptance of the terms of this

Act within the sixty days aforesaid,
shall cease to act as a reserve agent,
upon thirty days' police, to be given

within the discretion of the said or

ganization committee or of the Fed
eral Reserve Board.
Should any national banking asso
ciation in the United Stales now or
ganised fail within one year after
the passage of this Act to become a
member bank founder the provisions

hereinbefore stated,"^ orfail to comply

with any of the provisions of this Act

applicable thereto, all of the rights,

privileges, and franchises of such
association granted to it under the

national-baiuc Act, or under the pro
visions of this Act, sliall be thereby
forfeited. Any noncompliance

SECTION
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compliance

with

determined

and

this

Act

any

court

shall,

of

the

or

violation

however,

adjudged

United

CONFERENCE
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or violation of this Act shall,

by

judged . by
any
United
Stales

he

States

of competent"jurisdiction in a suit

brought for that purpose in the dis
trict or territory in which such bank

is located, under direction of the
Federal Reserve Board, hy the Comp
troller of the Currency in his own
name before the association shall be
declared dissolved.
In cases of such
noncompliance or violation, other
than the failure to become a member
bank under the provisions of this
Act, every director who participated

in or assented to the same shall be
held liable in his personal or indi
vidual capacity for all damages which
said bank, its shareholders, or any
other person shall have sustained in
consequence of such violation.
Such dissolution shall not take
away or impair any remedy against

such corporation, its stockholders or
officers, for any liability or penalty
which

shall

incurred.

have

been

AGREEMENT.

previously

Should the subscriptions by banks
to the stock of said Federal reserve
banks or any one or more of them be,
in the judgment of the organisation
committee, insufficient to provide the
amount of capital required therefor,
then and in that event the said organi

sation committee may, under condi
tions and regulations to be prescribed
by it, offer to public subscription at
par such an amount of stock in said
Federal reserve banks, or any one
or more of them, as said committee
shall determine, subject to the same
conditions as to payment in and
stock liability as provided for member
banks.
No individual, copartnership, or
corporation other than a member
bank of its district shall be permitted
to subscribe for or to hold at any time
more than $10,000 par value of stock
in any Federal reserve bank. Such
stock shall be known as public stock
and may be transferred on the books

of the Federal reserve bank by the

chairman of the board of directors of
such bank.

Should the total subscriptions by
banks and the public to the stock of

said Federal reserve banks, or any
one or more of them, be, in the judg
ment of the organization committee,
insufficient to provide the amount of
capital required therefor, then and in
that event the said organization com
mittee shall allot to the United States

such an amount of said stock as said

ever,

be

determined

and

wuy

ad

court
of the
of
competent

jurisdiction in a suit brought for that
purpose in the District or Territory

in which such bank is located, under
direction of the Federal Reserve

Board, by the Comptroller of the Cur

rency in hie own
name before the associatiori shall be
declared dissolved. In cases of such
noncompliance or violation, other
than the failure to become a member
bank under the provisions of this
Act, every director wlto participated

in or assented to the same shall be
held liable in his personal or indi
vidual capacity for all damages which
said bank, its shareholders, or any

other person shall have sustained ill
consequence of such violation.
Such dissolution shall not take
away or impair any remedy against
such corporation, its stockholders or
officers, for any liability or penalty
which shall have^ been previously
incurred.
' Should the subscriptions by banks
to the stock of said Federal reserve
banks or any one or more of them be,
in the judgment of the organization
committee, insufficient to provide the
amount of capital required therefor,
then and in that event the said organi
zation committee may, under condi
tions and regulations to be prescribed
by it, offer to public subscription at
par such an amount of stock in said
Federal reserve banks, or any one
or more of them, as said committee
shall determine, subject to the same
conditions as to payment Lira 3 and
stock liability as provided for member
banks.
No individual, copartnership, or
corporation other than a member
bank of its district shall be permitted
to subscribe for or to hold at any time
more than £$10,000] §25,000 par
value of stock in any Federal reserve
bank. Such stock shall be known as
public slock and may be transferred
on the books of the Federal reserve
bank by the chairman of the board
of directors of such bank.
Should the total subscriptions by
banks and the public to the slock of
said Federal reserve banks, or any
one or more of them, be,- in the judg
ment of the organization committee,
insufficient to provide llie amount of
capital required tlierefor, then and in
that event the said organization com
mittee shall allot to the United States
such an amount of said stock as said

8
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committee shall determine.
Said
United States stock shall be paid for

committee shall determine.
Said
United States stock shall be paid for

at par out

of any money in the

trustees."
The voting power on said
public stock shall be limited to one vote
for each $15,000 par value thereof,
fractional amounts not to be consid

ered. The voting trustees shall exer
cise the same powers as member banks
in voting for class A and class B
directors.

The Federal Reserve Board is
hereby empowered to adopt and pro
mulgate rules and regulations gov
erning the transfers of said stock and

The organization com
mittee shall have power to appoint

such assistants and incur such ex
penses in carrying out the provi
sions of this Act as it shall deem nec
essary, and such expenses shall be
payable by the Treasurer of the
United States upon voucher ap
proved by the Secretary of the

Treasury, and the sum of $100,000,
or so much thereof as may be neces
sary, is hereby
out of

any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the pay

ment of such expenses.

the

price, not less than par, as the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall determine.
Stock -not held by member banks
shall not be entitled to voting power
[in the hands of its holders, but the
voting power thereon shall be vested
in and oe exercised solely by the class

in and be exercised solely by the class
C directors of the Federal reserve
bank in which said stock may be held,
and who shall be designated as "voting

$5,000,000.

in

price, not less than par, as the Secre

tary of the Treasury shall determine.
Stock not held by member banks
shall not be entitled to voting power
in the hands of its holders, but the
voting power thereon shall be vested

eral reserve bank shall commence
business with a paid-up and unim
paired capital less in amount than

out of any money

Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and shall be held by the Secretary of
the Treasury and disposed of for the
benefit of the United States in such

manner, at such times, and at such

Fed

at par

Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and shall be held by the Secretary of
the Treasury and disposed of for the
benefit of the United States in such

the exercise ofthe voting power thereon.
No Federal reserve bank shall com
mence business with a pftid-«p-aH<i
unimpaired subscribed capital less in
amount than $5,000,000 $3,000,000.
The organization of reserve districts
and Federal reserve cities shall not
be construed as changing the present
status of reserve cities and central
reserve cities, except in so far as this
Act changes, the amount of reserves
that may be carried with approved

reserve agents located therein.

The

organization committee shall have

power to appoint such assistants
and incur sucn expenses in carrying
out the provisions of this Act as
it shall deem necessary, and such
expenses shall bo payablo by the
Treasurer of the United States upon
voucher approved by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and the sum of

manner, at such times, and at such

C directors of the Federal reserve
bank in which said stock may be held,
and who shall be designated as " voting
trustees."

The voting power on said

public stock shall be limited to one vote

for each $15,000 par value thereof,
fractional amounts not to be consid
ered.
The voting trustees shall exer

cise the same powers as member banks
in voting for class A and class B

directors'^.

The federal Reserve Board is
hereby empowered to adopt and pro

mulgate rules and regulations govern
ing the transfers of said stock £and the

exercise of the voting power thereon^.
No Federal reserve bank shall com
mence business with a subscribed
capital less fin amounfl than
£$8,000,0001 $4,000,000. • The or
ganization of reserve districts and
Federal reserve cities shall not be
construed as changing the present
status of reserve cities and central
reserve cities, except in so far as this

Act changes the amount of reserves
that may be carried with approved
reserve agents located therein.

The
organization committee shall have
power to appoint such assistants
and incur such, expenses in carrying
out the provisions of this Act as

it shall deem necessary, and such
expenses

shall

be

payable

by

the

Treasurer of the United States upon

$100,000, or so much thereof as may

voucher approved by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and the sum of
$100,000, or so much thereof as may

payment of such expenses.

out of any moneys %n the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the
payment of such expenses.

be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the

be necessary, is hereby appropriated,

SECTION
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STOCK ISSUES.

STOCK TSflUEB BRANCH OFFICES.

Sec. 3. That the capital
stock of each Federal reserve
bank shall be divided into shares of
SI00 each. The outstanding capi
tal stock shall be increased from
time to time as member banks in
crease their capital stock or as addi
tional banks become members, and
shall bo decreased as member bank.?
reduce their capital stock or cease
to bo members. Each Federal re
serve bank may establish branch
offices under regulations of the Fed
eral Reserve Board at points within
the Federal reserve district in which
it is located: Provided, That the
total number of such branches shall
not exceed one for each $500,000 of
the capital stock of said Federal

Sec. 3. Thafe-the-eamtal stock -of
each Federal rcaorro bank shall bo
divided-into shares of $100 each.
The outstanding capital-stock shall
be-inereaacd from time to time aa

4

reserve bank.

member banks increasethoip-eapkat
stock or as additional bunko become
members, and shall bo 'decreased as

member banka-redueo thoir—eamta4

Sec. 4. The

national

BANKS.

banks

in

therein, hereinbefore provided for,

shall under their seals, mako an

organization certificate, which shall

specifically state the name of such
Federal reserve bank so organized,

the territorial extent of the district
over which ths operations of said
Federal reserve bank are to bo car

ried on, the city and State in which

said bank is to be located, tho
amount of capital stock and tho
number of shares into which tho
same is divided, the names and
places of doing business of each of

21894—13

3*

Section 3 waa stricken out and the follow

ing inserted:

Sec. S. Each Federal reserve bank
shall establish branch banks within
the Federal reserve district in which
it is located and may do so in the dis
atpointa withSn-fche-Fedefftl-reseyve trict of any Federal reserve bank
djafcfiet in whioh ife-ts-loeatcd; -Pre
which may have been suspended.
sided. That te
the total number of Such branches shall be operated by a
branches- shaH-Het exceed one board of directors under rules and
for each $500,000 of the ■capital regulations approved by the Federal
stock of said Federal-reserve bank Reserve Board. Directors of branch
vnihin the Federal reserve district in banks shall possess the same qualifica
which it is located and also in the tions as directors ofthe Federal reserve
district of any Federal reserve bank banks. Four of said directors shall
which may have been suspended, such be selected by the reserve bank and
branches to be established and con
three by the Federal Reserve Board,
ducted at places and under regula
and they shall hold office during the
tions approved by the Federal Re
pleasure, respectively, of the parent
serve Board.
bank and the Federal Reserve Board.
The reserve bank shall designate one
of the directors as manager.

FEDERAL RESERVE

each Federal reserve district uniting
to form tho Federal ressrvo bank

BRANCH OFFICES.

stock or cease to bo members? Each
Federal reserve bank may shall es
tablish branch offices Bfldefregala
ttena of the-Fedewtl-Resewe-Beayft

SECTION
FEDERAL RESERVE

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

4.

BANKS.

FEDERAL RBSSR VS BA NES.

Ssc. 4. When the organization
committee shall have established
Federal reserve districts as provided
in section two of this Act, a

Sec. 4- When ihe organization
committee shall have established
Federal reserve districts as provided

Currency shall thereupon cause to
be forwarded to each national bank
located in each district, and to such
other banks declared to be eligible
by the organization committee which

Currency shall (hereupon cause to
be forwarded to each national bank

in section two of this Act, a
certificate
shall
be
fled with
the Comptroller of the Currency
showing the geographical limits of showing the geographical limits of
such districts and the Federal re
such districts and the Federal re
serve city designated in each of such serve city designated in each of such
districts.
The Comptroller of the districts. The Comptroller of the
certificate
shall
be
filed
with
the Comptroller of the Currency

may apply therefor, an application
blank in form to be approved by

located in each district, and to such
other banks declared to be eligible
by the organization committee which
may ajyply therefor, an application
blank in form^to be approved by
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the makers of said certificate and
the number of shares held by
5
each of them, and the fact
that the certificate is made
to enable such banks to avail them
selves of the advantages of this Act.

the organization committee, which
blank shall contain a resolution to
be adopted by the board of directors
of each bank executing such appli
cation, authorizing a subscription
to the capital stock of the Federal
reserve bank organizing in that dis
trict in accordance with the provi

the organization committee, which
blank shall contain a resolution to
be adopted by the board of directors
of each bank executing such appli
cation, authorizing a subscription

banks of those whose applications

banks of those whose applications
have been received, to execute a cer
tificate of organization, and there-

to the capital stock of the Federal
reserve bank organizing in that dis
trict in accordance with the provi
sions of this Act.
sions of this Act.
When the minimum amount of
When the minimum amount of
capital stock ■prescribed by this Act capital stock prescribed by this Act
for the organization of any Federal for the organization of any Federal
reserve bank shall have been sub
reserve bank shall have been sub
scribed and allotted the organization scribed and allotted, the organization
committee shall designate any five committee shall designate any Jive
have been received, to execute a cer
tificate of organizationj and there
upon the banks so designated shall,
under their seals, make an organi
zation certificate which shall specifi
cally state the name of such Fed

eral reserve bank, the territorial ex

Tho said organization certificato
shall be acknowledged before a
judgo of some court of record or

notary public; and shall be, together
with the acknowledgment thereof,
authenticated by the seal of such

court, or notarv, transmitted to the

Comptroller of the Currency, who
shall file, record, and carefully pre
serve the same in his office.

Upon

tho filing of such certificate with tho
Comptroller of the Currency as
aforesaid, tho said Federal resorvo
bank so formed shall become a body

corporate, and as such, and in the

name designated in such organiza
tion certificate, shall have power to
perform all those acts and to enjoy

tent ojf the district over which the
operations of such Federal reserve
bank are to be carried on, the
city and State in which said bank
is to be located, the amount of capi
tal stock and the number of shares
into which the same is divided,
the name and place of doing busi
ness of each bank executing such
certificate, and of aU banks which
have subscribed to the capital slock
of such Federal reserve bank and
the number of shares subscribed by
each, and the fact that the certificate
is made to enable those banks exe
cuting same, and all bdnks which
have subscribed or may thereafter
subscribe to the capital stock of such
Federal reserve bank, to avail them
selves of the advantages of this Act.

The'said organization certificate

shall be acknowledged before a judge
of some court of record or notary
public; and shall be, together with the

acknowledgment thereof, auOienlicated

by the seal of such court or notary,
transmitted to the Comptroller of the
Currency, who shall file, record, and
carefully preserve the same in his
office.
Upon the filing of such certificate
with the Comptroller of the Currency
as aforesaid, the said Federal reserve
bank shall become a body corporate
and as such, and in the name desig
nated in such organization certificate,
shall have power—
First. To adopt and use a corpo
rate seal.

upan the banks so designated shall,
under their seals, make an organi
zation certificate which shall specifi
cally state the name of such Fed
eral reserve ba,nk, the territorial ex
tent of the district over which the
operations of such Federal reserve
bank are to be carried on, the
city and State in which said bank
is to be located, the amount of capi
tal stock and the number of shares
into which the same is divided,
the name and place of doing busi
ness of each bank executing such
certificate, and of all banks which

have subscribed to the capital stock
of such Federal reserve bank and
the number of shares subscribed by

each, and the fact that the certificate
is made to enable those banks exe
cuting same, and all banks which
have subscribed or may thereafter
subscribe to the capital stock of such
Federal reserve bank, to avail them
selves of the advantages of this Act.
The said organization certificate
shall be acknowledged before a judge
of some court of record or notary
public; and shaU be, together with the
acknowledgment thereof, authenticated,
by the seal of such court, or notary,
transmitted to the Comptroller of the
Currency, who shall file, record and
carefully preserve the same in his
office.

Upon the filing of such certificate
with the Comptroller of the Currency
as aforesaid, the said Federal reserve

bank shall become a body corporate
and as such, and in the name desig

nated in such organization certificate,
shaU have power—

First. To adopt and use a corpo

rate seal.

u
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all those privileges and to exercise
all those powers described in section
fifty-one hundred and thirty-six,
Revised Statutes, save in so far as
the same shall be limited by the pro
visions of this Act. The Federal
reserve bank so incorporated shall
have succession for a period of
twenty years from its organization,
unless sooner dissolved by Act of
Congress.
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Second. To have succession for a

period of twenty yearsfrom its organi
zation unless it rs sooner dissolved by
an Act of Congress, or unless its
franchise becomes forfeited by some
violation of law.

Third. To make contracts.
Fourth. To sue and be sued, com
plain and defend, in any court of law
or equity.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

Second. To have succession for a
period of twenty years from its organi
zation unless it is sooner dissolved by

an Act of Congress, or unless its

ranchise becomes forfeited by some
violation of law.
Third. To make contracts.
Fourth. To sue and be sued, contr
plain and defend, in any court of law
or equity.
Fifth. To appoint by its board of

Fifth. To appoint by its board of
directors, elected as hereinafter pro
directors, ^elected as hereinafter pro

vided, such officers as are not other
wise providedjbr in this Act, to define
their duties, require bonds of them
and fix the penalty thereof, to dismiss
such officers or any of them as may be
appointed by them at pleasure, and to

appoint others to fill their places.

Sixth. To prescribe by its board of

directors

by-laws not inconsistent

with law, regulating the manner in
which its general business may be con

ducted, and the privileges granted to
it by law may be exercised and en

joyed.

Seventh. To exercise by its board
of directors, or duly authorized officers

or agents,

all powers specifically

granted by the provisions of this Act
and such incidental powers as shall
be necessary to carry on the business
of banking within the limitations
prescribed by this Act.
Eighth. Upon deposit with the
Treasurer of the United States of any
bonds of the United States in the man
ner provided by existing law relating
to national banks, to receive from the
Comptroller of the Currency circulat
ing notes in blank, registered and
countersigned as provided by law,
equal in amount to the par value of
the bonds so deposited, such notes to
be issued under the same conditions
and provisions of law which relate to
the issue of circulating notes of na

vided,^ such officers and employees

as are not otherwise provided for in
this Act, to define their duties, require
bonds of them and fix the penalty
thereof, and to dismiss at pleasure
such officers or £any of them as may
be appointed by them at pleasure, and
to appoint others to fiU their places'J
EMPLOYEES.

Sixth. To prescribe by its board of
directors, by-laws not inconsistent
with law, regulating the manner in
which its general business may be con

ducted, and the privileges granted to
it by law may oe exercised and en
joyed.
Seventh. To exercise by its board
of directors, or duly authorized officers
or agents, all powers specifically
granted by the provisions of this Act
and such incidental powers as shall
be necessary to carry on the business
of banking within the limitations pre
scribed by this Act.
Eighth. Upon deposit with the
Treasurer of the United States of any
bonds of the United States in the man-'
ner provided by existing law relating
to national banks, to receive from the
Comptroller of the Currency circulat

ing notes in blank, registered and
countersigned as provided by law,
equal in amount <o the par value of
the bonds so deposited, such notes to
be issued under the same conditions
and provisions of law as relate to
the issue of circulating notes of na
tional banks secured fry bonds of the tional banks secured by bonds of the
United States bearing the circulating
United States bearing the circulating
privilege, except that the issue of privilege, except that the issue of such
such notes shall not be limited to the notes shall not be limited to the capital
amount of the capital stock of such stock of such Federal reserve bank.
Federal reserve bank.
But no Federal reserve bank shall
transact any business except such as

is incidental and necessarily pre
liminary to its organization until it
has been authorized by the Comp
troller of the Currency to commence
business under the provisions of this

Every Federal reserve bank shall
be conducted under the oversight
and control of a board of directors,
whose powers shall be the same as

those conferred upon the boards of

Act.

Every Federal rcsorvo bank shall
bo conducted under the overnight
supervision and control of a board
of directors, whoao poworo ohall bo

the oamo aa thooo oonforrod upon

But no Federal reserve bank shall
transact any business except such as
is incidental and necessarily pre
liminary to its organization until it
has been authorized by the Comp
troller of the Currency to commence
business under the provisions of this
Act.
Every Federal reserve bank shall
be conducted under the supervision
and control of a board of directors.
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directors of national banking asso
ciations under existing law, not inconsistent with the provisions of

this Act.

Such boards of directors
shall be constituted and elected as
hereinafter specified and shall
6
consist of nine members, hold
ing office for three years,
and divided into threo classes, desig
nated as classes A, B, and C.
Class A shall consist of Ilirco
membors, who shall bo choson by
and be representative of tho stock
holding banks.
Class B shall consist of three
members, who shall be representa
tive of the general public interests
of the reserve district.

PASSED BY
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of nafcieaa4
ff

Inwj-nofc-ineonaiatont with tho-preyisiona of this Act.
The board of directors shall per
The board of directors shall per
form the duties usually appertaining form the duties usually appertaining
to the office of directors of banking as
to the office of directors of banking as
sociations and all such duties as are sociations and all such duties as arc
prescribed by law.
prescribed by law.
Said board shall administer the af
Said board shall administer the af
fairs of said bank fairly and impar
fairs of said bank fairly and impar
tially and without discrimination in tially and without discrimination in
favor of or against any member bank favor of or against any member bank
or banks and shall, subject to the pro
or banks and shall, subject to the pro
visions of law and the orders of the visions of law and the orders of the
Federal Reserve Board, extend to each Federal Reserve Board, extend to each
member bank such discounts, ad
member bank such discounts, advancevancements, and accommodations as Trtente£,J and accommodations as
may be safely and reasonably made may be safely and reasonably made
with due regard for the claims and de
with due regard for the claims and de
mands of other member banks.
mands of other member banks.
Such board of directors shall
Such board of directors shall be se
be e©a9feit»ted—a«d eleetetl selected lected as hereinafter specified and shall
as hereinafter specified and shall consist of nine members, holding office
consist of nino members, holding or three years, and divided into three
offico for throo yonrs, and divided lasses, designated as classes A, B,
into three classes, designated as and C
classes A, B, and C.
Class A shall consist of threo ' Class A shall consist of three
mombors, who shall bo choson by members, who shall be chosen by
and be roprosontativo of tho stock
and be representative of the stock
holding banks.
holdingJbanks.
Class B shall consist of three
Class B shall consist of three
members, who shall-bo representa
members, who at the time of their
tive of the general public interests election shall_ be actively engaged in
of the rcsorve-dfefcrrefe at the time of their district in commerce, Fin J agritheir election shall be actively en

cuftim£,] or [in] some other indus

the powers and duties appertaining
to the office of chairman in the organi
zation of such Federal reserve bank.

ercise the powers and duties appertain
ing to the office of chairman in the orvnization of such Federal reserve

gaged in their district in commerce, trial pursuit.
in agriculture, or in some other indus
trial pursuit.
Class C shall consist of throe
Class C shall consist of throe
Class C shall consist of three
members, who shall bo designated members, who shall bo designated members^, J who shall be designated
by the Federal Reserve Board.
by the Federal Rosorve Board. by the Federal Reserve Board.
When the necessary subscriptions to
When the necessary subscriptions to
the capital stock have been obtained the capital stock have been obtained
for the organization of any Federal for the organization of any Federal
Directors of class A shall be choson reserve bank, the Federal Reserve reserve bank, the tideral Reserve
in the following manner:
Board shall appoint the class C direc
Board shall appoint the class C direc
tors herein provided for and shall tors ^herein provided for^ and shall
designate one of such directors as designate one of such directors as
chairman of the board to be selected. chairman of the board to be selected.
Pending designation of such chair
Pending the designation of such
man the organization committee shall, chairman, the organization committee
as provided in this section, exercise shall£, asprovided in this section,^ ex

f

Senator or Representative in

Congress {shall be a member of the
Federal Reserve Board, a director of
a FederaliReserve Bank, or an officer

or director of any member bank.
No director of class B or of class C
8/iaU be an officer, director, employee,
or stockholder of any bank.

No Senator or Representative in
Congress shall be a member of the
Federal Reserve Boards,"Jon an of
ficer on a director oj a Federal Re
serve BankT, or an officer, or director

of any member bankj.

No director of class B ^or of class

CJ shall be an officer, director^,'] on
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employee^, or stockholder^ of any
bank.
BE

NO DIRECTOR OF CLASS C SHALL
AN OFFICER, DIRECTOR,
EM

PLOYEE

It shall be the duty of the chair

man of the board of directors of the

Federal reserve bank of the district
in which each such bank is situated
to classify tho member banks of the
said district into throe general
groups or divisions. Each such

manner:

manner:

lfe-sh»H-be-the-d«ty-ef-fehe The.
chnirmnn of the board of directors
of the Federal reserve bank of the

as nearly as may be, of banks of

aggregate number of said the mem

of the board of directors of tho Fed
eral reserve bank.

At a regularly called directors'
meeting of each member bank in the
Federal reserve district aforesaid,
the board of directots of such mem
ber bank shall elect by ballot one
of its own membors as a district
reserve elector and shall certify his
name to the chairman of tho board
of directors of the Federal
7
reserve bank of tho district.
The said chairman shall es
tablish lists of tho district reserve
electors, class A, thus named by
banks in each of the aforesaid three
' groups and shall transmit one list,
to each such elector in each group.

as nearly as may be, one-third of t!io

ber banks of tho said district, and
shall consist, ns nesirly iik may be,
of banks of similar capitalization.
The said groups shall be designated
by number afc-fche-pleftswe-ef by tiie,
chairman ef-fcke-bearel-ef-dH'eefcSFS
el-bhe-4?ede«tl~pese»1¥e-bft»k-.
At a regularly called dipeeters2
meeting of the board of directors of

of such chairman, the organization
committee shall classify the

mem

ber banks of the district into three gen

eral groups or divisions. Each group
shall contain as nearly as may be
one-third of the aggregate number of
the member banks of the district and
shall consist, as nearly as may be, of
banks of similar capitalization. Tile

groups shall be designated by number
by the chairman.

each member bank in the ¥ede*ft4
district afe-resaid^ tho-beafd
fhbbk
it shall elect by ballot eae-of-Ua
b
a district reserve

district reserve electorsp-elasa A,

shall E.eslablish'J make lists of the
district reserve electors thus named by

elector and shall certify his name
to the chairman of the board of
directors of the Federal reserve
bank of tho district.
The said
chairman shall establish lists of tho

thus named by banks in each of the
aforesaid three groups and shall
elector

one

in

list

each

to

each

group.

Gftd

saeh

Every

ol

HU ™CCOiW

and—eeyfetfy-fce—the ■ said
frem-among-the -names on-tho-liafc
partotfting-to-his' grettpp-fc?a»9HHfcted-to-him -bjr tho ■chairman,--one
name,
fchi
hia-eh ieo-f or -Fcdw al-f eaervc-diA.—Tho-name—reeetv-

ffg

not-'Icsa "fehan a

vefcea?

shall-be

xfj _!■■." nn j /l_/>l*> ft 1 l*tYin n ft T1 1?" ^

UU U V 5J*stit UIIU11 OtrtU^HS 1TCU

efat-Feaorvo dfoeetor for

to-which ho beleftga?—in—ease—He
eftfididftfee-ahall-reeeivc a-majaf ifcy
OF*ft'l VO609~6t*w&™"tIl'™miy™*SfT0Up«"~6ii0

ehajwaaa—a#»?esaid--9hall—estab
lish an ol igtWe—lisfej—eeH
g
of tho th ree—aame

gfeafeesb—number ■ of vefeea on-the
4«

The chairman of the board of di
rectors of the Federal reserve bank of
the district in which the Lank is silvaled or, pending the appointment

At a regularly called meeting of the
board of directors of each member bank
in the district it snail elect by ballot a
district reserve elector and shall certify
his name to the chairman of the board
of directors of the Federal reserve
bank of the district.

transmit

31804-18

OF ANY

Directors of class A and class B
shall be chosen in the following

group shall contain as nearly as
may be one-third of the aggregate
number of said member banks of

similar capitalization.
The said
groups shall be designated by num
ber at the pleasure of the chairman

STOCKHOLDER

Directors of class A and class B
shall be chosen in tho following

district in which eaeh-Stteb the bank
is situated fee or, -pending the ap
pointment of such chairman, the or
ganization committee shall classify the
member banks of the said district
into three general groups or divi
sions. Eacli sttehgroupshnll contain,

the said district and shall consist,

OR

BANK.

The chairman

banks in each of the aforesaid three

groups and shall transmit one list to
each elector in each group.

EACH MEMBER BANK SHALL BE PER
MITTED TO NOMINATE 1O THE CHAIR
MAN ONE CANDIDATE FOR DIRECTOR
OF CLASS A AND ONE CANDIDATE FOR
DIRECTOR OF CLASS

DATES

SO

B.

THE CANDI

NOMINATED

SHALL

BE

LISTED BY THE CHAIRMAN, INDICAT

ING
COPY

BY

WHOM

NOMINATED, AND

OF SAID LIST SHALL,

FIFTEEN

DAYS

AFTER

ITS

A

WITHIN
COMPLE

TION, BE FURNISHED BY THE CHAIR

MAN TO EACH

ELECTOR.
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&P9fe—-bftHefej—aad—ahaH
said Hat to the cleet&ys'in--eaeh
ef-tho greapa of bftBka-estebHsbed

bhiEaeh-cleetor ahull at once

H»ftB-#pem among
submitted to himhia cheieoror-Fod-

erftt-reaorvc difeetoPy-elaso A, and
the—ease—receiving the greatest
number of' such votca ahallbo dey the chairman as Fcdorat
by
reserve director;-class-A»
d
la-ease
jit■
ffc fr.i Ckt \7f\t.A— fcti a-hul lrit i
Ul (4 UZVJ T ULV3 UI1G vWTtvuf

tinuo -in tk

eeives-Biefe-vetea—thaa—either of
vllU Ooft©rB?

g-_Btfcctora

of

otaaa

B shall—be

eSeaen-by-fehp-eleetefS-of thc-re-

Bpeetive -groupa-at-the-samo- timo
afid-in-thc-aaDic nmnnor prescribed
for--directors of class—Af except

fehat- they- muat-fee-fleleeted-freia-ai
Uafe-el-samcafHraiahedy-eHe-by-eaeh

bbfe^fehti

in' no case 'be these of ofiieers-er
directors of any bank-or-bankiag
Every elector shall, within fifteen

days of the receipt of the said list,
select and certify to the said chair
man from among the names on the
list pertaining to his group, trans

mitted to him by the chairman, ono
name, not his own, as representing
his choice for Federal reserve di
rector, clas3 A. The name receiv
ing the greatest number of votes,
not less than a majority, shall be
designated by said chairman as

Federal reserve director for the
group to which ho belongs. In caso
no candidate shall receive a ma
jority of all votes cast in any group,
the chairman aforesaid shall estab
lish an eligible list, consisting of
the three names receiving the great
est number of votes on the first
ballot, and shall transmit said list
to the electors in each of the groups
of banks established by him. Each
elector shall at once select and
certify to the said chairman from
among the three persons submitted
to him his choice for Federal reserve
director, class A, and the name re
ceiving the greatest number of such
votes shall be declared by the chair

man as Federal reserve director,
class A. In case of a tic vote the
balloting shall continue in the man
ner hereinbefore prescribed until

one candidate receives more votes
than cither of the others.
8
Directors of class B shall
be chosen by the electors of

the respective groups at the same

Every elector shall, within fifteen
days after the receipt of the saw list,
certify to the chairman his first, sec
ond, and other choices of a director of
class A and class B, respectively,
upon a preferential ballot, on a form
furnished by the chairman of the
board of directors of the Federal re
serve bank of the district. Each
elector shall make a cross opposite the
name of the first, second, and other
choices for a director of class A and
for a director of class a, but shall not
vote more than one choice for any one
candidate.
Any candidate having a majority
of all voles cast in the column of

first choice shall be declared elected.

If no candidate have a majority
of all the votes in the first column,
then there shall be added together
the votes cast by the electors for
such candidates in the second'col

umn to the votes cast for the sev
eral candidates in the first column.
If any candidate then have a majority

of the

electors

voting,

by

adding

Every elector shall, within fifteen

days after the receipt of the said list,
certify to the cliair?nan his first, sec

ond, and other choices of a director of
class A and class B, respectively,

upon a preferential ballot, on a form

furnished by the chairman of the
board of directors ff the Federal re
serve bank of the district. Each
elector shall make a cross opposite the
name of the first, second, and other

choices for a director of class A and

for a director of class B, but shall not

vote more than one choice for any one
candidate.
Any candidate having a majority
of all votes cast in the column of
first choice shall be declared elected.
If no candidate have a majority of
all the voles in the first column, then
there shall be added together the votes
cast by the electors for such candidates
in the second column £<oj Annthevotes
cast for the several candidates in the
first column. If any candidate then
have a majority of the electors voting,
bi/ adding together the first and second

together the first and second choices, choices, he shall be declared elected.
he shall be declared elected. If no If no candidate have a majority of
candidate have a majority of electors electors voting when the first and
voting when the first and second second choices shall have been added,
choices shall have been added, then then the votes cast in the third column
the votes cast in the third column for for other choices shall be added to
other choices shall be added together gether in like manner^ and the candi
in like manner, and the candidate date then having the highest number of
then having the highest number of votes shall be declared elected. An
votes shall be declared elected. An immediate report of election shall be
immediate report of election shall be declared.
declared.
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time and in the same manner pre
scribed for directors of class A, ex
cept that they must be selected from
a list of names furnished, one by
each member bank, and such names
shall in no case be those of officers
or directors of any bank or banking
association. They shall not accept
offico as such during the term of their
service as directors of the Federal
reserve bank. They shall be fairly
representative of the commercial,
agricultural, or industrial interests

of their respective districts. The
Federal Reserve Board shall havo

power at its discretion to remove
any director of class B in any Fedoral reserve bank, if it should appear
at any time that such director docs
not fairly represent tho commercial,
agricultural, or industrial interests
of his district.
Three directors belonging to class
C shall be chosen directly by the
Federal Reserve Board, and shall be
residents of the district for which
they are selected, one of whom shall
bo designated by said board as chair
man of the board of directors of tho
Federal reserve bank of the district
to which he is appointed and shall
bo designated as "Federal reserve

agent." He shall be a person of
tested banking experience; and in
addition to his duties as chairman

of the board of directors of the Fed
eral reserve bank of the district to
which he is appointed, he shall be
required to maintain under regula

tions to be established by the Fed
eral Reserve Board a local
■9
office of said board, which
shall be situated on the
premises of the Federal resorvo bank

of the district. Ho shall make reg
ular reports to tho Federal Reserve
Board, and shall act as its official
representative for the performance

of tho functions conferred upon it by
this Act. He shall receive an an
nual compensation to be fixed by
the Federal Reserve Board and paid

monthly by the Federal reserve
bank to which he is designated.

PASSED BY SENATE.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

They ohall not accept offiec as such during-feho-torm of thoH*
aervice-oa dirootora-of tho Federal
feaerye-bank. Thoyohall bo-fak-ly

p

i

of tho commercial?
ecial?

agricultural^ or-indasfefial-intoreata
indasfefialintata

^h^dii

-The

•Federal Reserve- Board shall havo

powor at its discretion' to remove
any director of clasp B in any Fed
eral Rcaorvo bank, if it ahotrid-appear-at-any time that- auch director
doea-not fatriy represent tho -com

mercial} agricultural^ or industrial

interests of his district?
Throe directors belonging to class
C shall bo ehoaon appointed directly
by the Federal Roservo Board, and

shall fee have beenfor at least two years
residents of tho district for which
they aro selected appointed, one of
whom shall be designated by said
board as chairman of tho board of
directors of the Fodorul resorvo

bank of tho district to which ho is
appointed and shall bo designated
by said board as "Federal rosorvo
agent." Ho shall bo a porson of
tested banking exporionco; and in
addition to his duties as chairman
of tho board of directors of tho
Federal resorvo bank of tho district
to which he is appointed, ho shall
bo required to maintain under regu
lations io bo established by tho
Federal Roservo Board a local
office of said board, wlu'ch shall bo
situated on the premises of tho
Fodoial reserve bank of tho dis
trict. Ho shall muko rogular roports to the Fodorul Resorvo Board,
and shall act as its official repre
sentative for tho poiformanco of
tho functions conferred upon it by
this Act. He shall receive un an
nual compensation to bo fixed by
the Fedoral Rosorvo Board and paid
monthly by tho Fodorul roservo

t Three directors belonging to class"!

Class C directors shall be ap

pointed [directlrj'J by the Federal

Reserve Board£, and% they shall

have been for at least two years
residents oj the district for which
they are appointed, one of whom
shall be designated by said board as
chairman of the board of directors
of the Federal reserve bank [of the

district to which he is appointed^

and [shall be designated by said
board2 as "Federal reserve agent."
He shall be a person of tested banking
experience; and in addition to his
duties as chairman ofuhe board of di

rectors of the Federalreserve bank£of
the district to which he is appointed, j
he shall be required to maintain under
regulations to be established by the
Federal Reserve Board a local office of
said board[, which shall be situated J
on the premises of the Federal reserve
bank[ofthedistncl"J. Heshallmdke
regular reports to the Federal Reserve
Board, and shall act as its official
representative for the performance of
the functions conferred upon it by
this Act. He shall receive an an
nual compensation to be fixed by
the Federal Reserve Board and paid
monthly by the Federal reserve bank
to which he is designated. One of

bank to which ho is dosigimted.
One of the directors of class 0 who
shall be a person of tested banking

a person of tested banlcing experience,

eral reserve agent in case of the ab
sence or disability of his principal.

principal.

the directors of class O, who shall be

shall be appointed by the Federal
experience shall, be appointed by Reserve Board as deputy chairman
the Federal Reserve Board as dep
and deputy Federal reserve agent to
uty chairman and deputy Federal exercise the powers of the chairman
reserve agent to exercise the powers of of the board and Federal resene agent
the chairman of the board and Fed in case of absence or disability of his
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Directors of Federal reserve banks
shall rccoive, in addition to any
compensation otherwise provided, a
reasonable allowance for necessary
expenses in attending meetings of
their respective boards, which

Directors of Federal reserve banks
shall receive, in addition to any

Directors of Federal reserve banks
shall receive, in addition to an;/

amount shall be paid by the re-

spectivo

Federal

Any compensation

reserve

banks,

that may be

provided by boards of directors of
Federal reserve banks for members
of such boards shall be subject to
review by the Federal Reserve

Board.

compensation otherwise provided,
a reasonable allowance for neces

compensation otherwise provided,
a reasonable allowance for neces

ings of their respective boards,
which amount shall
be
paid
by the respective Federal reserve

ings of their respective boards,
which amount shall
be
paid
by the respective Federal reserve
banks. Any compensation that may

sary expenses in attending meet

'
'
banks.
Any compensation that
may be provided by boards of di

rectors of Federal reserve banks for
members of such boards shall be
subject to review and subsequent
readjustment at any time by the "Fed
eral Reserve Board.

sary

expenses in

be provided by boards of directors of

Federal reserve banks for [member's

of such boards'^ directors, offi
cers or employees shall be sub

ject to preview and subsequent read
justment at any time by"J the ap
proval

The Reserve Bank Organization
Committee may, in organizing Fed
eral reserve banks for the first time,
call such meetings of bank directors
in the several districts as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes

of this Act and may exercise the
functions herein conferred upon the

chairman of the board of directors
of each Fedoral reserve bank pond
ing the complete organization of

such bank.

At the first meeting of the
full board of directors of each

Federal reserve bank after organi
10

zation it shall be the duty of
the directors of classes A and

B and C, respectively,

to

designate ono of tho membors of

The Reserve Bank Organization

Committee may, in orgsimzing Fed
eral reserve banks for the first time,
call such meetings of bank directors
in the soveral districts as may be

necessary to carry out the purposes

attending meet

of

Board.

the

Federal

Reserve

The Reserve Bank Organization

Committee may, in organizing Federal

reserve banks [for the first time~\,

call such meetings of bank directors
in the several districts as may be

necessary to cam/ out the purposes

of this Act, and may exorcise the of this Act, and may exercise the
functions herein conferred upon the functions herein conferred upon the
chairman of the board of directors
chairman of the board of directors
of each Federal reserve bank pend
of each Federal reserve bank pend
ing the complete organization of
such bank.

At the first meeting of the full
board of directors of each Federal

reserve bank after organization it
shall be the duty of the directors of
classes A andB and C, respectively,
to designate one of the members of
each class whose term of office shall
expire in one year from the first of
January nearest to date of such
meeting, one whose term of office
shall expire at the end of two years
from said date, and one whose term
of office shall expire at the end of
three years from said date. There
after every director of a Federal re

ing the

complete

such bank.

organisation of

At the first meeting of the full

board of directors of each Federal

reserve bank, Rafter organisation^ it

shall be the duty of the directors of
classes A, B>n<TJ B and 0, respect

ively, to designate one of themembers of
each class whose term of office shall
expire in one year from the first of
January nearest to date of such

each class whose term of office shall
expire in one year from tho first of
January nearest to date of such
meeting, one whose term of office
meeting, ono whoso term of office
shall expire at the end of two years
shall oxpiro at the end of two years
from said,date, and one whose term
from said date, and ono whoso term
of office sluill expire at the end of
of office shall expire at tho end of
wee years from said date.
There
threo years from said date. There
after every director of a Federal
after every director of a Federal serve bank chosen us herein
chosen as herein
reserve bank chosen as hereinbefore before provided shall hold offico reserve bank
provided shall hold offico for a term for a term of threo ycars^-but-the before provided shall hold office
of three years; but the chairman of ebaiwnaa—ef—fefee—befrfd of ditho board of directors of each Fed
r eetora of chSdl
eeservebaBk
eral reserve bank designated by tho
by the Federal- Reserve
Federal Reserve Board, as herein
hibfJifed
before described, shall be romovablo
at
at the ploasuro of tho said board
without notice, and his successor
shall hold offico during tho unexpirod term of the director in whoso

place ho was appointed. Vacancies
that t may occur in the soveral
classes of directors of Federal re-

servo banks may bo filled in the
manner provided for the original

selection of such directors, such
appointees to hold offico for tho
unexpirod

cessors.

terms

of

their prede

dweetor in wheae-plaec he was-appei«feed. Vacancies that may occui for a term of three years.
Va
in the several classes of directors of cancies that may occur in the
Federal reserve banks may be filled several classes of directors of Federal
in the manner provided for the reserve banks may be filled in the
original selection of such directors, manner provided for the original
such appointees to hold office for selection of such directors, such ap
the uncxpired terms of their pred- pointees to hold office for the unexecessors.
pircd terms of their predecessors.
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STOCK ISSVBS,' INCREASE AND
CREASE OF CAPITAL.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.
DE-

Sec. 5. That -shares The capital
stock of each Federal reserve bank
shall be divided into shares of $100
each. The outstanding capital stock
shall be increased from time to time as
member banks increase their capital
stock and surplus or as additional
banks become members, and may be
decreased as member banks reduce
their capital stock or surplus or cease
Sec 5. That shares of the capital
stock of Federal reserve banks shall
not be transferable, nor be hy

pothecated
In case a member
bank increases its capital, it shall
thereupon subscribe for an addi
tional amount of capital stock of
the Federal reserve bank of its dis
trict equal to twenty per centum of
the bank's own increase of
11
capital, one-half of said sub
scription to be paid in cash
in the manner hereinbefore provided
for original subscription, and onchalf to become a liability o the
member bank according to the
terms of the original subscription.

A bank applying for stock in a Fed
eral reserve bank at any time after
the formation of the latter must
subscribe for an amount of the capi
tal of said Federal reserve bank
equal to twenty per centum of the

capital stock of said subscribing
bank, paying therefor its par value
in accordance with the terms pre
scribed by section two of this Act.

to be members.

Shares of the capital
stock of Federal reserve banks
owned by member banks shall not be

STOCK ISSUES: I.VCKEASK AXI>
CREASE OF CAPITAL.

DK-

Sec. 5. The capital stock of each
Federal reserve bank shall be divided
into shares of $100 each. Tlie out

standing capital stock shall be in
creased from time to time as member

banks increase their capital stock and
surplus or as additional banks be

come members, and may be decreased
as member banks reduce their capital
stock or surplus or cease to be mem
bers.

Shares of the capital stock of Fed
eral reserve banks owned by member

banks shall not

be

Ctramferable

transferable, nor be feypefcheeafced nor be hypothecable'J transferred
hypothecate. In case a member OR
HYPOTHECATED.
£In COSeJ
bank increases increase its capital when a member bank [increase J
stock or surplus, it shall thereupon increases its capital stock or sur
subscribe for an additional amount plus, it shall thereupon subscribe
of capital stock of the Federal re for an additional amount of capital
serve bank of its district equal to stock of the Federal reserve bank of
twenty six per centum of the
bank-?9—ewa said increase ef-eapteaA, one-half of said subscription
to bo paid in cash in the man

ner hereinbefore provided for orig

inal subscription, and one-half to

bccomo-a-liabUity -of the mombe?

its district equal to six per centum
of the said increase, one-half of
said

in

subscription

the

manner

to

be

paid

hereinbefore

provided for original subscription,
and one-half subject to call of the

banlt ncc&f ding to the terms of the
e?Iginal aubaor-iptiea subject to call
of the Federal Reserve Board. A Federal Reserve Board. A bank
bank applying for stock in a Federal applying for stock in a Federal re
reserve bank at any timo after the serve bank at any time after the
formation of the lafcte* organization organization thereof must subscribe
thereof must subscribe for an amount for an amount of the capital stock of
of the capital stock of said the the Federal reserve bank equal to six
Federal reserve bank equal to
twenty six per centum of tho paid-

up capital stock and surplus of said
9Hfege*ibiBg applicant bank, paying
therafor its par value ifi-aeee«bfiee
wifeh-fehetcrmg prese* feed by section

per centum of the paid-up capital

stock and surplus of said applicant
bank, paying therefor its par value
plus one-half of one per centum a

month from the fteriod of the last

two of this Act plus one-half of one

per centum a month from ttie period
of the last dividend.

When the capital stock of any Fed
eral reserve bank has been increased
either on account of the increase of
capital stock of member banks or on
account of the increase in the num

ber of member banks, the board of

directors shall make and execute a

certificate to the Comptroller of the

Currency showing said increase in

capital, the amount paid in, and by
whom paid. In case a member

bank reduces its capital stock it

shall

surrender

a

proportionate

amount of its holdings in the capital
21894—13

6*

When the capi
tal stock of any Federal reserve
bank has shaU have been increased

either on account of tho increase of
capital stock of member banks or on
account of the increase in tha num

ber of member banks, the board of
directors shall mafee—and—exeeate
cause to be executed a certificate to
tho Comptroller of the Currency
showing said the increase in capital
stock, the amount paid in, ana by
whom paid. In case a member
bank reduces its capital stock it
shall surrender a proportionate
amount of its holdings m the capital

dividend.
When the capital stock
of any Federal reserve bank shaU have
been increased either on account of the
increase of capital stock of member
banks or on account of the increase
in the number of member banks, the
board of directors shall cause to be
executed a certificate to the Comptroller
of the Currency showing the increase
in capital stock, the amount paid in,
and by whom paid.

£ In case"] when

a member bank reduces itscapitalstock

it shall surrender^ a proportionate
amount of its holdings in the capital

SECTION
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of said Federal reserve bank, and in
case a member bank goes into volun

of said Federal reserve bank, and^in
case] when a member bank £goes

tary liquidation it shall surrender
all of its holdings of the capital stock

of said Federal reserve bank and be
released from its slock subscription

of said Fedora! reserve bank, and in
case a member bank goes into volun
tary liquidation it shall surrender
all of its holdings of the capital
stock of said Federal reserve bunk.
In either case the shares surrendered
shall be canceled and such member
bank shall receive in payment

therefor, under regulations to bo

prescribed by the Federal Reserve

Board, a sum equal to its cash paid

subscriptions on the shares surren
dered.

not previously called.

In either muse the shares sur
rendered shall be canceled and
such member bank shall receive

Sec. 6. That if any mem
ber bank shnll become in

solvent and a receiver be appointed,

the stock held by it in said Federal
reserve bank shall be canceled and

the balance, after deducting from

the amount of its cash paid sub
scriptions (aII debts due by such in
solvent, bank to said Federal reserve
bank, shnll bo paid to the receiver of
the insolvent bank.

one per centum a month from Hie

period of the last dividend, not to
exceed the book value thereof, less any
liability of such member bank to the
Federal reserve bank.

member bank or of the liquidation

or insolvency of any such member
bank, the board of directors shnll
make and execute a certificate to
the Comptroller of the Currency
showing such reduction of capital
stock and the amount repaid to such
bank.

previously called. In either case the
shares surrendered shall be canceled
and [suchj the member bank shall

one per centum a month from, the

period of the last dividend, not to
exceed the book value thereof, less any
liability of such member bank to the
Federal reserve bank.

6.

Sec. 6. ^hatr-if-any member bank
shftll-bceomo •iflaetvent and a .re
ceiver be appointcd,-fche-stock hoki
tati-fee-eaaeeled—asd-the balance,

after deducting frem-the amount of
ite-eaah-paid subsef ipfeiona all dobta

A— by ouch insolveHt-bftftk-te-aa-id
eseM^bftftkjfl

to the. reee?¥&r-6#-4hejflselveafc

bftflk If any member bank shall be
declared insolvent and a receiver ap
pointed therefor, the stock held by it in
said Federal reserve bank shall be can
celed, andtaU cash-paid subscriptions

Sue. 6. If any member bank shall be
declared insolvent and a receiver ap
pointed therefor, the stock held by it in
said Federal reserve bank shall be can

centum per month from the period of

liability, and all cash-paid subscrip

stock of any member bank or of the
liquidation or insolvency of any
SHoh mombey such bank, the board
of
directors
shnll
malcc and

reserve bank is reduced, either on
account of a redticlion in capital

on saw stock, with one-half of one per

Whenever the
capital stock of a Federal reserve
bank is reduced, either on account
of a reduction in capital stock of any

allofits holdings of thccamtal stockot

said Federal reserve bank and be re
leased from Us stock subscription not

in payment thorefor, under regula
receiveinpaymenttherefor,underregutions to be prescribed by the Federal lalions to be prescribe*! by the Federal
Reserve Board, a sum equal to its Reserve Board, a sum equal to its
cash paid subscriptions on the cash-paid subscriptions
on the
sharps surrendered and one-half of shares surrendered and one-half of

SECTION
12

into voluntary liquidation] volun

tarily liqcidatbs it shall surrender

celed, WITHOUT IMPAIRMENT OF ITS

last dividend, not to exceed (he book tions on said stock, with one-half of one
value thereofXshall be first applied to) per centum per month from the period
all debts of the insolvent member bank of last dividend, not to exceed the book
to the Federal reserve bank, and the value thereof, shall be first applied to
balance, if any, shall be paid to the all debts of the insolvent member bank
to the Federal reserve bank, and the
receiver of the insolvent bank} When
ever the capital stock of a Federal balance, if any, shall be paid to the
reserve bank is reduced, either on receiver of thexnsolvcnt bank. When
account of a reduction in capital ever the capital slock of a Federal

exeeafce

cause

to

be

executed

a

.stock of any member bank or of the
liquidation or insolvency of such
bank, the board of directors shall

certificate
to
the
Comptroller cause to be executed a certi
to
the
Comptroller
of
of the Currency showing such re ficate
duction of capital stock and the the _ Currency showing such re
duction of capital stock and the
amount repaid to such bank.
amount repaid to such bank.
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DIVI3ION OF EARNINGS

DIVISION OF EARNINGS.

sec. 7. That after the payment of
all necessary expenses and taxes of n
Federal reserve bank, tho member
banks shall be entitled to receive an
annual dividend of five per centum

Sec. 7. That af tor the payment
el After all necessary expenses and
teses of a Federal reserve bank
have been paid or provided for, tho
member banks stockholders shall be
entitled to receive an annual divi
dend of §¥e six per centum on the

on tho paid-in capital stock, which

dividend shall be cumulative. Onehalf of the net earnings, after the
aforesaid dividend claims have been
fully met, shall be paid into a sur
plus fund until such fund shall
nmount,

to twenty per centum of

the paid-in capital stock of such

bank, and of the remaining one-half
sixty per centum shall be paid to
the United States and fortv per
centum to tho member banks in
the ratio of their average
13
balances with the Federal re
serve bank for the preceding
year. Whenever and so long as tho
surplus fund of a Federal reserve
bank amounts to twenty per centum
of the paid-in capital stock and the
member banks snail have received
tho dividends at the rate of five per
centum

per

annum

hereinbefore

provided for, sixty per centum of all
excess oarnings shall bo paid to the
Unitod States and forty per centum
to tho member banks m proportion
to their annual average balances
with such Federal rescrvo bank;

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.
DIVISION OF BARW1N0S.

Sec. 7. After

all

necessary

ex

penses of a Federal reserve bank have

been paid or provided for, the stock

holders shall he entitled to receive an

annual dividend of six per centum on
the paid-in capital stock, which divi
dend shall be cumulative. ^One-half
of the mt earnings, aftcr^ After the
aforesaid dividend claims have been

paid-in capital stock, which divi
dend shall be cumulative. Onehalf of the not oarnings, after the fully met, ^shall be paid into a sur
aforesaid dividend claims have been plus fund until such fund shall
fully mot, shall be paid into a sur
amount to forty per centum of the
plus fund until such fund shall paid-in capital stock of such hank,
amount to tweafcy/orti/ por centum and of the remaining one-half fifty
of the paid-in capital stock of such per centum] all the' net earnings
bank, and of the remaining one- shall be paid to the United States
half sixty- fifty per centum shall be
paid to the United States and forty
per-centum to tho member banks re

tho ratio of there average balanees
with-the-FedoFal reserve-bank for
tho preceding year.—Whenever and
so long aa the surplus fund of a Fed
efftl-feaef vo bank amounte-to-twenty
por-cenfcum-of-tho-paid in capita-}

stock and the ■member-banks- shall
have—reeeived th
fate of five per-centum-por-annum
hereinbefore-provided for, oixty per as a franchise tax, f_and fifty per
< ontum-of all oseess-earBingo-SftftU centum shall be paid to the United
be-paid -to -tho -IJaited-^fattco- and States, as a trustee for the benefit of
forty per centum -to tho member depositors in all failed member banks
banks in proportien-te-theH'-ftHftHftt in the United Slates, and failed metiiaverage balances with sueh- Fed
her trust companies in the District of
eral—rescrvo bank}-all as a fran
Columbia, the money to be kept in ana
chise tax, and fifty per centum shall losses from failures to be paid from
be paid to the United Slates, as a it as a depositors' insurance fund
trustee for the benefit of depositors under a division of the Treasury to
in all failed member banks in the be constituted ana managed under
United States, and failed member such regulations as may be presaibed
trust companies in the District of by tlie Secretary of the
Treasury.
Columbia, the money to be kept in and
Whenever the Secretary of the Treas
lossesfrom failures to he paid from it ury, out of said fund, shaU pay any
as a depositors' insurance fund under amounts due to depositors of failed
a division of the Treasury to be con
member banks, the Secretai-y of the
stituted ana managed under such reg
Treasury shaU be subrogated to all
ulations as may be prescribed by t/ie the rights of said depositors and in
Secretary of the Treasury. Whenever the settlement of the affairs of any
the Secretary of the Treasury, out of such bank all dividends that would,
said fund, shall pay any amounts due have been due to such depositors
to depositors ofJailed member banks, shall be paid to the Secretary of
the Secretary of the Treasury shall be tJie Treasury, and the same shall be
subrogated to all the rights of said de
by him paia into and become a part
positors, and in the settlement of the of said depositors' insurance fundi

affairs of any such bank all dividends

thai would have been due to such de
positors shall be paid to the Secretary
of the Treasury, and the same shall he
by him paid into and become a part
of said depositors' insurance fund.

EXCEPT

THAT

ONE-HALF

OF

SUCH

NET EARNINGS SHALL BE PAID INTO
A

SURPLUS

AMOUNT

TO

FUND

OF THE PAID-IN

SUCH BANE.

UNTIL

FORTY

PER

IT SHALL
CENTUM

CAPITAL STOCK OF
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nil
earnings deriveil by the United
States from Federal reserve banks
shall constitute a sinking fund to be
held for the reduction of the out
standing bonded indebtedness of the
United States, snid reduction to bo
accomplished under regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury. Should n Federal
reserve bank bo dissolved or go into

liquidation, the surplus fund of said
bank, after tho payment of all debts
and dividend requirements as here

inbefore provided for, shall be paid
to and become the property of the
United States.

Every Federal reserve bank in
corporated under the terms of this
Act. and tho capital stock therein
held by member banks shall be ex

empt from Federal, State, and local

taxation, except in respect to taxes
upon real estate.

7—Continued.

PASSED BY SENATE.

All net earnings
derived by tho United States from
Fodoral reservo banks shall eensfctfcuto a sinking fund to bo- held -for

, in tlie discretion of the Secretary, be

used to supplement the gold reserve
held against outstanding
United

States notes, or shall be applied to the
reduction of the outstanding bonded
indebtedness of tho United States
i-Sftid-roduetiefl-te-bo aeoompliohod
under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Should a Federal reserve bank be
dissolved or go into liquidation, the

swpl«9-fund"of-9ai<l-bftBk any sur

plus remaining, after the payment
of all debts, aad dividend require
ments as hereinbefore provided,
left and the par value of tlie stock,
shall bo paid to and become the

property of tho United States and
shall be similarly applied.
Every Federal reserve bank incor

porated under the terms of this Act

ftsd, the capital stock and surplus
therein, held by membor-banka and
the income derived therefrom shall be
exempt from Federal, State, and

local taxation, except in respect to
taxes upon real estate.

SECTION

8.

The Sonata proposed to eliminate thii
section of the House bill.

Sec. 8. That any national bank
ing association heretofore organized
may upon application at any
14
timo within ono year after tho
passage of this Act, and with
tho approval of the Comptroller of
the Currency, bo granted, as herein
provided, all the rights, and be sublcct to all tho liabilities, of national

banking associations organized sub

sequent to the-passage of this Act:
Provided, That such application on
tho part of such associations shall

bo authorized by the consent in
writing of stockholders owning not
less than a majority of tho capital
stock of the association. Any na
tional banking association now or

ganized which shall not, within one
year after the passage of this Act,
become a national banking associa
tion under the provisions herein
before stated, or which shall fail to
comply with any of tho provisions
of this Act applicable thereto, shall
bo dissolved; but such dissolution
shall not take away or impair any
remedy against such corporation, its
stockholders or officers, for any lia
bility or penalty which shall have
previously been incurred.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

_
J The net earnings derived by
the United States from Federal re
serve banks shall, in the discretion of
the Secretary, be used to supplement
the gold reserve held against out
standing United States notes, or shall
be applied to the reduction of the out
standing bonded indebtedness of the
United States under regulations to be
prescribedbu the Secretary ofthe Treas

ury. Should a Federalreserve bank be

dissolved or go into liquidation, any

surplus remaining, after the payment of
alldebts, dividend requirements ashereinbefore provided, and the par value
of the stock, shall be paid to and be
come the property of the United States
and shall be similarly applied.

banks
terms

^ Federal reserve £bank]
[incorporated
under the

of

this

Act"2,

including

the capital stock and surplus therein,
and the income derived therefrom

shall be exempt from Federal, State,
and local taxation, except [in respect
tol taxes upon real estate.
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PASSED BY SENATE.

Skc. 0. That any bank or banking
association incorporated by special

law of any State or of the United

States, or'organizcd under the genernl laws of any State or the United
States, and having an unimpaired
capital sufficient to entitle it to be

come a national banking association
under the provisions of existing

laws, may, by the consent in writing
of the shareholders owning not less
than fifty-one per centum of the
capital stock of such bank or
15
banking association, and with
tho approval of the Comp
troller of the Currency, become a
national banking association under
its former name or by any name ap
proved by the comptroller.
The

directors thereof may continue to
be the directors of the association so
organized until others arc elected or
appointed in accordance with tho
provisions of the law.

to read as follows:

"Any bank ef-ge
incorporated by special law of any
State or of the United States, or
organized under the general laws

of any State or of the United
States, and having an unimpaired

capital sufficient to entitle it to

organization certificate, shall have
power to execute all otficr papers and
to do wliatever may be required to

make its organization perfect and
complete as a national association.
The shares of any such bank may
continue to be for the same amount

When the

that tho provisions of this Act have
been complied with, such bank or
banking association, and all its

stockholders, officers, and employ
ees, shall have the same powers and
privileges, and shall be subject to

the same duties, liabilities, and regu
lations, in all respects, as shall have
been prescribed by this Act or by the

national banking Act for associa

tions originally organized as na

tional banking associations.
21884—18
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is hereby amended to read as fol
lows:

_ Any bank incorporated by spe
cial law of any State or of the

United States[, j or organised under

the general laws of any State or of
the United States £,] and hiving an
unimpaired capital sufficient to entitle
it to become a national banking as
sociation under the provisions of the
existing laws may, by the vote of the

become a national banking asso
ciation under the provisions of
existing laws, may, by tho een- shareholders owning not less than
aettfc-in writing vote of tho share fifty-one per centum of (lie. capital
holders owning not less than stock of such bank or banking associa
fifty-one per centum of the capital tion, with the approval of the Comp
stock of such bank or banking troller of the Currency, be converted
association, aftd with the approval into a national banking association,
of tho Comptroller of tho Cur- with any name approved by the
rencyy-beeetae be converted into a Comptroller of Uie Currency:
national banking association, under
its former name ov—b^ with any
name approved by the Comptroller
of the Currency: Provided, however,
Provided, however, That said
That said conversion shall not be conversion shall not be in contraven
in contravention of the State law. In tion of the State law. In such case
such case the articles ofassociation and the articles of association and organi
organization certificate may be executed zation certificate may be executed by a
by a majority ofthe director's ofthe bank majority of the directors of the bank
or banking institution, and the cer or banking institution, and the cer
tificate shall declare that the owners tificate shall declare that the owners
offifty-one per centum of the capital °J fifty-one per centum of the capital
stock have authorized the directors to stock have authorized the directors to
make such certificate and to change or make such certificate and to change or

convert the bank or banking institu
tion into a national association. A
majority of the directors, after execut
ing tlie articles of association and the

comptroller has given to such bank
or banking association a certificate

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

Sec. 9 8. That &«¥ section fiftySec. S. t That section"] Section
one hundred and fifty-four, united fifty-one hundred and fifty-four,
States Revised Statutes, be amended United States Revised Statutes, [ie]

each as they were before the conver
sion, and the directors fchefeely may
continue to be the directors of the
association9©-«Fgftftii'.ed until others
are elected or appointed in accord
ance with the provisions of tho
law- statutes of the United States.
When tho comptroller has given to
such bank or banking association
a certificate that the provisions of

this Act havo been complied with,
such bank or banking association,

and all its stockholders, officers, and
omployecs, shall havo the same
powers and privileges, and shall be
subject to the same duties, liabili
ties, and regulations, in all respects,
as shall have been prescribed by fchis
the Federal reserve Act &v and by the
national banking Act for associa

tions originally organized as national
banking associations."

convert the bank or banking institu
tion into a national association. A
niajority of the directors, after execut
ing the articles of association and the
organization certificate, shall have
power to execute all other papers and

to do whatever may be required to

make its organization perfect and
complete as a ■national association.
The shares of any such bank may

continue to be for the same amount
each as they were before the conver
sion, and the directors may continue
to be directors of the association until
others are elected or appointed in ac
cordance with the provisions of the
statutes of the United States.

When

the comptroller has given to such
bank or banking association a cer
tificate that the provisions of this Act
lutve been complied vnth, such bank
or banking association, and all its
stockholders, officers, and employees,
sJtall have the same powers and privi
leges, and shall be subject to the same
duties, liabilities, and regulations, in
all respects, as shall have been pre
scribed by the Federal Reserve Act
and by the national banking Act for
associations originally organized as

national banking associations.
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STATE BANKS AS MEMBERS.

STATE BAXKS AS MEMBERS.

STATE BANKS AS MEMBERS.

Sec. 10. That from and after the

Eassage of this Act any bank or

anking association or trust com
pany incorporated by special law
of any State, or organized under
the general laws of any State or the
United States, may make applica
tion

to the Federal Reserve Board
hereinafter created for the right to
subscribe to the stock of the Fedoral reservo bank organized or to
be organized within the Federal re
serve district where the applicant is
located.

The Federal Reserve
Board, under such rules and
16
regulations as it may permit
such applying bank to be
come a stockholder in tho Federal
reserve bank of the district in

which such applying bank is lo
cated. Whenever the Federal Re
serve Board shall permit such ap
plying bank to become a stock

holder in the Federal reservo bank

of the district in which tho apply
ing bank is located, stock shall bo
issued and paid for under the rules
and regulations in this Act provided
for national banks which become
stockholders in Fedoral reserve
banks.

It shall bo the duty of tho Fed
eral Reservo Board to establish by
laws for tho general government of
its conduct in acting upon applica
tions mado by tho Stato banks and

banking associations and trust com
panies hereinbefore referred to for
stock ownership in Federal reserve
banks. Such by-laws shall require
applying bank not organized un

der Fedoral law to comply with the

reservo requirements and submit to
the inspection and regulation pro

vided for in this and other laws re
lating to national banks.

No such

applying bank shall bo admitted
to membership in a Federal reserve
bank unless it possesses a paid-up
unimpaired capital sufficient to en
title it to bocomo a national bank

ing association in the placo where
it is situated, under tho provisions
of the national banking Act, and

Sec. iQ 9. That from-aad after
tho passage of-thia Act any Any
bank or bankrag-aaseeiafeion or truss

eempany

incorporate:! by special

law of any State, or organized under
tho general luws of any State or
of tins United States, may make
application to the reserve bank

organization
committee,
pending
organization, and thereafter to tho

Federal

Reserve

Board

heretfl-

B#fce*-e*eated for tho right to sub
scribe to the stock of the Federal

Sec. 9. Any bank incorporated by

special law of any State, or organized
under the general laws of any State
or of the United States, may make

application to the reserve bank or

ganization committee, pending or
ganization, and thereafter to the
Federal Reserve Board for the right
to subscribe to the stock of the Federal
reserve bank organized or to be or
ganized within the Federal reserve dis

trict where the applicant is located.

reserve bank organized or to be

organized within the Federal re
serve district where the applicant is

located.

The organization commit
tee or the Federal Reserve Board, un
der such rules and regulations as it
may prescribe, subject to the provi
sions of this section, shaU may per

mit sueh the applying bnnk to be
come n stockholder in the Federal

reserve bank of the district in which

saeh the applying bank is located.
Whenever the organization commit

tee or the Federal Reserve Board
shall permit saeh the applying bank
to become a stockholder in the Fed
eral reserve bank of the district m
which the applying bank is-teeated,
stock shall be issued and paid for

under tho rules and regulations in
this Act provided for national banks
which become stockholders in Fed

eral reserve banks.
It ohftll bo the duty of tho The
organization committee or the Federal
Reserve Board to shall establish by

The organization committee or the
Federal Reserve Board, under such
rules and regulations as it may pre
scribe, subject to the provisions of

this section, may permit the apply
ing bank to become a stockholder in

the Federal reserve bank of die dis

trict in which the applying bank is
located. Whenever the organization

committee or the Federal Reserve
Board shall permit the applying bank
to become a stockholder xn the Fed
eral reserve bank of the district, stock
shall be issued and paid for under the
rules and regulations in this Act pro
videdfor national banks which become
stockholders in Federal reserve banks.

The

organization committee or the Federal

Reserve Board shall establish by-laws

laws for tho general government of for the general government of Us con
its conduct in acting upon applica
duct in acting upon applications made
tions made by the State banks and by the State banks and banking asso
banking associations and trust com
ciations and trust companies for stock
panies hefeH&e&fe-releffed-te for ownership in Federal reserve banks.
stock ownership in Federal reserve Such by-laws shall require applying
banks. Such by-laws shall require banks not organized under Federal
applying banks not organized under law to comply vnth the reserve and
Federal law to comply with tho re
capital requirements and to submit to
servo and capital requirements and the examination and regulations pre
to submit to the isspeetteft examina
scribed by the organization committee
tion and fegatfttten-pfevided for w or by the Federal Reserve Board.

th jo and other law a relating to na
tienal banka regulations prescribed by
the organization committee or by the
Federal Reserve Board.
No saeh applying bank
shall bo ' admitted to membership
in a Federal reserve bank unless it
possesses a paid-up unimpaired cap

ital sufficient to entitle it to become
a national banking association in the
place where it is situated, under the
provisions of tho national banking

Act$ and conformo to tho provioiona

No applying bank

shall be admitted to membership in a
Federal reserve bank unless it pos

sesses a paid-up unimpaired capital
sufficient to entitle it to become a
national banking association in the
place where it is situated, under the
provisions of the national banking

Act.
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conforms to the provisions herein
prescribed for national banking as
sociations of similar capitalization
and to the regulations of the Federal
Reserve Board.

herein—ppese*jfeed—for—i
banking aaseetftfeiwno of
eapitaligflbion and—to thettonaof thoFcd&Pttl Reserve Boa-fd.
Any bank becoming a member oj
a Federal reserve bank under the
provisions of this section shall, in
addition to the regulations and re

strictions hereinbefore provided, be
required to conform to the provisions
of law imposed on the national banks
respecting the limitation of liability
which may be incurred by any person,
iirm, or corporation to such banks, the
prohibition against making purchase
of or loans on stock of such banks,

and the withdrawal or impairment of
capital, or the payment of unearned
dividends, and to such rules and regu

lations as the Federal Reserve Board
may, in pursuance thereof, prescribe.
Such banks, and. the officers,
agents,
and
employees
thereof,
shall also be subject to the provisions
of and to the penalties prescribed
by sections fifty-one hundred and

ninety-eight, fifty-two hundred, fiftytwo hundred and one, and fifty-two
hundred and eight and fifty-two hun
dred and nine of the Revised Statutes.
The member banks shall also be

required to make reports of the con
ditions and of the payments of divi
dends to the comptroller, as provided
in sections fifty-two hundred and
eleven and fifty-two hundred and
twelve of the Revised Statutes, and
sliall be subject to the penalties pre

scribed by section fifty-two hundred
and thirteen for the failure to make
17

If at any time it shall ap
pear to the Federal Reserve

Board that a banking association or
trust company organized under the

laws of any State or of the United
States has failed to comply with the

provisions of this section or tho regu

lations of

the Federal

Reserve

Board, it shall be within the powor
of the said board to require such
banking association or trust com

pany to surrender its stock in the

Federal reserve bank in which it

holds stock upon receiving from

such Federal reserve bank the cash-

paid subscriptions to the said stock

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT

Any lank becoming a member of
a Federal reserve bank under the
provisions of this section shall, in
addition to the regulations and re
strictions hereinbefore provided, be
required to conform to the provisions
ofTaw imposed on the national banks
respecting the limitation of liability
which may be incurred by any person,
firm, or corporation to such banks, the
prohibition against making purchase
of or loans an stock of such banks,
and the withdrawal or impairment of
capital, or the payment of unearned
dividends, and to such rules and regu
lations as the Federal Reserve Board
may, in pursuance thereof, prescribe.
Such banks, and the officers, agents,

and employees thereof, shall also be

subject to the provisions of and to the

penalties prescribed by sections jiffyone hundred and ninety-eight, fifty-

two hundred, fifty-two hundred and

one,

and fifty-two

eight, and fifty-two

hundred

and

hundred and

nine of the Revised Statutes. The
member banks shall also be required
to make reports of the conditions
and of the payments of dividends
to the comptroller, as provided
in sections fifty-two hundred and
eleven and fifty-two hundred and
twelve of the Revised Statutes, and

shall be subject to the penalties pre
scribed by section fifty-two hundred
and thirteen for the failure to make

such report.

such report.

If at any time it shall appear to
tho Federal Reserve Board that a
banking association or trust com

If at any time it shall apeear to
the Federal Reserve Board that a
^banking association or trust com

pany organized under the laws of
any State or of the United States

ana having become a member bank
has failed to comply with tho pro
visions of this section or the regula
tions of tho Federal Reserve Board,
it shall be within the power of the
said board, after hearing, to require

such banking association or trust
company to surrender its stock in
the Federal reserve bank; in whieh

pany organized tinder the laws of any

Stateorofthe United Slates and having
become a] member bank has failed to
comply with the provisions of this

section or the regulations of the Fed

eral Reserve Board, it shall be within
the power of the said, board, after hear
ing, to require such ^banking associa-

tion or trust company^ hank to sur
render its slock in the Federal reserve
bank; upon such surrender the Federal
reserve bank shall pay the cash-paid

ife-helds-stock upon reeemng-frein
such surrender the Federal reserve subscriptions to the said stock with
bank shall pay the cash-paid sub
interest at the rate of one-half of one
scriptions to the said stock in-cur
per centum per month, computed
rent fundo with interest at the rale of from the last dividend, if earned, not
one-half of one per centum per month, to exceed the book value tJtercof, less
computed from the last dividend, if any liability lo said Federal reserve
-7
1U}£ j() cxcefl( j]ir ])Ool- valtii
iiank, except the subscription liability
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in current funds, and said Federal
reserve bank shall upon notice from
the Federal Reserve Board be re
quired to suspend said banking as
sociation or trust company from fur
ther privileges of membership, and
shall within thirty days of such no
tice cancel and retire its stock and
make payment therefor in the man
ner herein provided.
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thereof, less any liability to said
Federal reserve bank, except the sub
scription liability not previously
called, which shall be canceled,
and said Federal reserve bank

not previously called, which shall be
canceled, and said Federal reserve
bank shall, upon notice from the
Federal Reserve Board, be required
to suspend said ^banking association

shall,
upon
notice
from the
Federal Reserve Board, be re
quired to suspend said bunking as

sociation or trust company from

further privileges of membership,
and shall within thirty days of such
notice cancel and retire its stock
and make payment therefor in

the

manner

The

by this section.

by this section.

FEDERAL RESBR VB BOARD.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

Sec. U 10. That there-flh&H-be

efeatod a A Federal Reserve Board?

is hereby created which shall consist
of seven members, including tho

Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec

retary ■ of—Agriculture,- -and—fche

Compfcpoller-of- the Curronor, who

shall be members a member ex
officio, and few six members ap
pointed by the President of the
United States, by and with the ad
vice and consent of tho Senate. • In

more than one of whom shall

members of the Federal Reserve
be selected from any ono"( iBoard, not more than one of whom
Federal reserve district, the Presi
shall bo selected from any one Fed
dent shall have due regard to a fair eral reserve district, the President
representation of different geograph
shall hnyc due regard to a fair rep
ical divisions of the country. V The resentation of the different geo
four members of the Federal Re graphical divisions of the country.
serve Board appointed by the Presi
The fewfsix members of the Federal
dent and confirmed as aforesaid Reserve Board appointed by the
shall dovote their on tiro time to tho President and confirmed as aforesaid
business of the Federal Reserve shall dovote their entire time to the
Board and shall each receive an an
business of the Federal Reserve
nual salary of SI 0,000, together with Board and shall each receive an an
an allowance for actual necessary nual salary of 810,000 $12,000, totraveling expenses, and the Comp . gethor with an allowance for actual
troller of tho Currency, as ex officio necessary traveling expenses?—and
member of said Federal Reservo tho Comptooiler of the Cureenoy, aa
Board, shall, in addition to the sal
ox officio member- of aftid-Foderatary now paid him as comptroller, ro- Beswve
coive the sum of 35,000 annually for te—fche—salary—new—paid—hka—as
Comptroller,

roeeivo

pliance with the conditions imposed

11.

Federal Reserve Board, not /^electing the lea* six appointive

his£services as a member of said
board. Of the four mombcrs thus
appointed by the President not more

in

Federal Reserve Board may restore
membership upon due proof of com

SECTION
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payment therefor
fierein provided.

Federal Reserve Board may restore
membership upon due proof of com-

pliance with the conditions imposed

Sec. 11. That there shall bo cre
ated a Federal Reserve Board,
which shall consist of seven mem
bers, including the Secretary of tho
Treasury, tho Secretary of Agricul
ture, and the Comptroller of the
Currency, who shall be members ox
officio, and four members appointod
by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and
consont of the Senate. * In selecting
the four appointive members of the

privileges of membership, and shall
within thirty days of such notice
cancel and retire its stock and make

the manner herein provided.

The

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

or trust company'] bankfrom further

the aum

o\

$5;000 -annually- for hia aoi'viees-a1
n member of aaid board.

Sec. 10. A Federal Reserve Board
is hereby created which shall consist
of seven members, including the Sec
retary of the Treasury andtiie Comp
troller of the Currency, who

shall be [a member] members ex
ojficio, and [sir J five members ap
pointed by the President of the
United States, by and with (lie ad

vice and consent of the Senate. ■ In

selecting the [six] KIVE appointive
members ofthe Federal Reserve Board,
not more than one of whom shall be

selected from any one Federal reserve
district, the President shall have due
regard to a fair representation of the
different commercial, industrial
and geographical divisions of the
country. \ The [six] five members of
tb" Federal Reserve Board appointed
by the President and confirmed as
aforesaid shall devote their entire lime
to the business of the Federal Reserve
Board and shall each receive an
annual salary of $12,000, payable
monthly, together with actual neces

sary traveling expenses and the
Comptroller of the Currency,
AS EX OFFICIO MEMBER OF THE Fed-

eral Reserve Board, shall, in

addition to the salary now paid

him as comptrolijsr of the currency, receive the sum of s7,000
annually for his services

member of said board.

as

a
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The members of said hoard, the

The members of said board, the
Secretary of the Treasury, the As

HOUSE BILL.

than two shall be of the same political party, and at at least one of

whom shall be a person experienced
in banking. One shall be desig
nated by the President to serve for
two, one for four, one for six, and
one for eight years, respectively,

and thereafter each me in her ss> ap
pointed shall serve for a term of
eight years unless sooner removed
for cause by the President.
Of

the four persons thus appointed,
one shall bo designated by the Presi
dent as manager and one us vice
manager of

BoarcH

the Federal

Reserve

The manager of the Fed

eral Reserve Board, subject to the
supervision of the Secretary of the
Treasury and
Federal Reserve
Board, shall be the active executivo officer of the Federal Reserve
Board.

1 1 —Continued.

Secretary of the Treasury, the As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury, and

the Comptroller oj' the Currency shall

sistant [Secretary] Sechetakies of
the Treasury, and the Comptroller of

Of the fotH>

Of the

the Currency shall be ineligible dur
ing the time they are in office and
to hold any office, position, or employ for two years thereafter to hold any
ment conferred by any member bank. office, position, or employment [con
ferred bij'J in any member bank.

be ineligible during the time they are
in office and for two years thereafter

six members tlu.s appointed by the [six] five members thus appointed
President Be6-ffi«re-thftn two ohftll by the President at least two shall be
be-ef-fche-samo ■politie*l-pfrpt¥rftftd persons experienced in banking or
r.t least one of wliem two shall be ft finance. One shall be designated by
pefsen persons experienced in bank
the President to serve for [one, one
ing or finance. One slmll be desig for"] two, [one for three,"! one for
nated by the President to serve for four, one foi[five,] six [and] one
fcwe one, one for few? two, one for
9»* three, ehmJ one for eight yeafa

four, one for five, and one for six
years, vespeebwelfi and thereafter
each member so appointed shall
serve for a term of e»ghfe six years
unless sooner removed for cause by
the President. Of the few six per
sons thus appointed, one shall be

designated by the President as man
age? governor and one us vice mana
ge* governor of the Federal Reserve

Board. The manager governor of
the Federal Reserve Board, subject
to t4te its supervision of-the Scefe-

for [six] EIGHT, AND ONE FOIt TEN

years, and thereafter each member so
appointed shall serve for a term of
[six] ten years unless sooner re
moved for cause by the President.
Of the [six] five persons thus ap
pointed, one shall be designated by the
President as governor and one as vice
governor of the Federal Reserve Board.
The governor of the Federal Reserve
Board, subject to its supervision, shall
be the active executive officer.

fcftfy-of t,ho Treasury—and—Federal

Jieaervc-Beard, shall be the active
executive officer e#-fehe-J?e€le*ftWSeaorvo

The Secretary of the

Treasury may assign offices in the
Department of the Treasury for the
use of the Federal Reserve Board.
Each member of the Federal Reserve

The Secretary of the
Treasury may assign offices in the
Department of the Treasury for the

use of the Federal Reserve Board.

F.ach member of the Federal Reserve
Board shall within fifteen days after Board shall within fifteen days after
notice of appointment make and sub
notice of appointment make and sub
scribe to the oath of office.
scribe to the oath of office.
The Federal Reserve Board shall
The Federal Reserve Board shall
19
The Federal Reserve Board
have
power
to
levy
semiannually
have
power to levy semiannually
shall have power to levy
upon the Federal reserve banks, upon the Federal reserve banks,
semiannually upon the Federal re
serve banks, in proportion to their in proportion to their capital stock in proportion to their capital stock
and surplus, an assessment sufficient and surplus, an assessment sufficient
capital stock, an assessment suffi
cient to pay its estimated expenses to pay its estimated expenses and to pay its estimated expenses and the
for the naif year succeeding the salaries of its members and employees salaries of its members and employees
levying of such assessment, together for the half year succeeding the for the' half year succeeding the
with any deficit carried forward levying of such assessment, together levying of such assessment, together
with any deficit carried forward with any deficit carried forward
from the preceding half year.
from the preceding half year.
from the preceding half year.
21894—13
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The first meeting of the Federal
Reserve Board shall be held in
Washington, District of Columbia,

The first meeting of the Federal
Reserve Board shall be hold in
Washington, District of Columbia,

The first meeting of the Federal
Reserve Board shall be held in
Washington, District of Columbia,

of this Act, at a date to be fixed by
the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee. The Secretary of the
Treasury shall be ex officio chair
man of the Federal Reserve Board.

of this Act, at a date to be fixed by
the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee. The Secretary of the
Treasury shall bo ex officio chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board. No
member of the Federal Reserve
Board shall be an officer or director
of any bank, er banking institution,
trust company, or Fedoral reserve
bank nor nold stock in any bank, e*
banking institution, or trust com
pany; and before entering upon his
duties as a member of the Fedoral
Reserve Board he shall certify under
oath to the Secretary of the Treas
ury that ho has complied with this
requirement. Whenever a vacancy
shall occur, other than by expira
tion of term, among the lew six
members of the Federal Reserve
Board appointed by the President,
as abovo provided, a successor shall
bo appointed by the President, with

as soon as may bo after the passage

No member of the Federal Reserve
Board shall be an officer or director

of any bank or banking institution
or Federal reserve bank nor hold

stock in any bank or banking insti
tution; and before entering upon his
duties as a member of the Federal
Reserve Board he shall certify under
oath to the Secretary of the Treas
ury that he has complied with this
requirement. Whenever a vacancy
shall occur, other than by expira
tion of term, among the four mem
bers of the Federal Reserve Board
by the President, as

above provided, a successor shall

bo appointed by the President, with
the advice ana consent of the Sen
ate, to fill such vacancy, and when
appointed shall hold office for the
unexpired term of the member
whose place he is selected to fill.

as soon as may be after the passage

the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee. The Secretary of the

Treasury shall be ex officio chairman
of the. Federal Reserve Board. No
member of the Federal Reserve

Board shall be an officer or director
of any bank, banking institution,

trust

company,

or

Federal reserve

bank nor hold stock in any bank,

banking institution, or truM com
pany; and before entering upon his
duties as a member of the Federal

Reserve Board he shall certify under
oath to the Secretary of the Treas

ury that he, /ins compiled vAth thi*
requirement.
Whentwr a vacancy
shall occur, other than, by expira
tion of term, among the £sixj five
members of the Federal Reserve Hoard

appointed' by the President, as above

provitled, a successor shall be ap
pointed by the President, with the
the advice and consent of the Senate, advice and consent of (he Senate, to
to fill such vacancy, and when ap fill such vacancy, and when ap
pointed he shall hold office for the pointed he shall hold office for the
unexpired term of the member whoso unexpired term of the member whose
place he is selected to fill.
place he is selected to fill.
The President shall have power
The President shall have power
to Jill all vacancies thai may happen to fill all vacancies that may happen
on the Federal Reserve Board during on the Federal Reserve Board during
the recess of the Senate, by aranting the recess of the Senate, by granting
commissions which shall expire at the commissions which shnll' expir(£at
end of the next session of the Senate. the end ofj thirty days akter the

Nothing in tfiis Act contained shall
be construed as taking away any
powers heretofore vested by law in the
Secretary of the Treasury which re

late to the supervision, management,
and control of the Treasury Depart

ment and bureaus under such depart
ment, and wherever any power vested

by this Act in the Federal Reserve

Board or the Federal reserve agent

appears to conflict with the powers of
the Secretary of the Treasury, such

powers shall be exercised subject to

the supervision and control of the

The Federal Reserve Board shall
annually make n report of itn
20
fiscal operation to the Sneaker
of the House of Repre
sentatives, who shnll cnusc the
same to be printed for the infor
mation of the Congress.

as soon as may be after the passage
of this Act, at a date to be fixed by

Secretanf.

The Federal Reserve Board shall
annually make a full report of its
fiseol operations to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, who
shall cause the same to be printed

for the information of the Congress.

next session of the Senate convenes.

Nothing in this Act contained shall

be construed as taking away any
powers heretofore veMed by law in the
Secretary of the Treasury which re
late to the supervision. managemem^.'J
and control of the Treasury Depart
ment and bureaus under such depart
ment, and wherever any power vested
by this Act in the Federal Reserve
Board or the Federal reserve agent

appears to conflict with the powers of

the Secretary of the Treasury, such

powers shall be exercised subject to
the supervision and control of the
Secrelanj.

The Federal Reserve. Board shall

annually make a full report of its

operations

to

the

Speaker

of the

House of Representatives, who shall
cause the same to be printed for the
information of the Congress.
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Section
three
hundred
and
twenty-four of the Revised Statutes
of the United States shall be
nmended so ns to rend as follows:
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Section
three
hundred
and
Section three hundred and twentytwonty-four of tho Revised Statutes four of the Revised Statutes of (he
of the United States shall be United States shall be amended so
amended so as to read as follows: as to read as follows:
' -Chero shall bo in tho-Dcpwtmeat
of-the Treasury a burcau-ehargedy
except oa in tliis act othorwioopre-

videii-with tho oxoeafcien of all laws

paaacd by Congresa-retating-to tho
193U0 -and -regulation -of currency
i39uod by—e*—through—banking
associations, -the—ehtcf officer—el
which bureau ahall-be called the
Comptroller of tho-Carrcnoy, and
ehall perform—his—duties -under

tho general dH-eetien-of-tho-Sce-

fefcary of the—¥fea9ury{—acting
as- bho-ehftirman of tho Federal
Rcflorvo—Beards Provided^ how
over. That nothing heroin—ee»
toinod shall -bo construed to affect
any power now vested by law in the
Comptrollcr-of-thc Currency op-the
Secretary of tho -Treasury

"There shall be in the Department
of the Treasury a bureau charged,
except ns in this Act otherwise
provided, with the execution of
all laws passed by Congress relating
to tho issuo and regulation of cur

rency issued by or through banking
associations, the chief officer of
which bureau shall be called tho
Comptroller of the Currency, and

shall perform his duties under the

general duectian of the Secretary

of tho Treasury, acting as tho
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board:" Provided, however, That
nothing herein contained shall be
construed lo affect any power now
vested by law in tho Comptroller
of tho Currency or the Secretary
uf tho Treasury.

There
shall be in the Department of the
Treasury a bureau charged with (he
execution of all laws passed by Con
gress relating to the issue and regula
tion of national currency secured by
United States bonds and, under the

There shall be in the
Department of the Treasury a bureau
charged with the execution of all laws
passed by Congress relating to the
issue and regulation of national

notes, the chief qmcer of which bureau
shall be called the Comptroller of the

currency secured by United States
bonds and, under the general super
vision of the Federal Reserve Board,
of all 1'ederal reserve notes, the chief
officer of which bureau shall be
called Vie Comptroller of the Cur

under the general directions of the
Secretary of the Treasury."

Secretary of the Treasury.

general supervision of the Federal
Reserve Board, of all Federal reserve

Currency and shall perform his duties

rency and shall perform his duties
under the general directions of the
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Sfcc. 12. That the Federal

bcrvo

Board

hereinbefore

12.

Re-

estab

lished shnll bo authorized and em
powered:

(a) To examine at its discretion
the accounts, books, and affairs of

Sec. iS 11. Thafe-tfee The Federal

Reserve Board feerembefere-estab-
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Sec. 11. The

Federal

Reserve

Board shall be authorized and em

l*ah«d shall be authorized and em

powered:

(a) To examine at its discretion
the accounts, books, and affairs of
oach Federal reserve bank and of
each member bank and to require

tfie accounts, book<t£, J and affairs of

powered :

(a) To examine at its discretion

each Federal reserve bank and of
each Federal reserve bank and to
each member bank and. to require
require such statements and reports
as it may deem necessary. The such statements and reports as it such statements and reports as it
The said
snid board shall publish once each may deem necessary. The said may deem necessary.
board
shall
publish
once
each
week
week a statement showing the con board shall publish onco each week
dition of each Federal reserve a statement showing the condition a statement showing the condition
of each Federal reserve bank and a
bunk and a consolidated of each Federal reservo bank and a
21
statement for all Federal consolidated statement for all Fed- consolidated statement for aU Federal
reserve banks. Such statements shall
reserve banks. Such state
oral reserve banks.
Such state
show in detail the assets and liabilities
ments shull show in detail the as
ments shall show in detail tho
sets and liabilities of such Federal assets and liabilities of sueh the of the Federal reserve banks, single
and combined, and shall furnish
reserve bunks, single and com
Federal resorve banks, singlo and
bined, and shall furnish full infor combined, and shall furnish full full information regarding the char
acter of the money held as reserve
mation regarding the character of information regarding tho charac
and
the amount, natureT^Jand matur
the lawful money held as reserve ter of the lawful money hold as
Hies
of the paper and other invest
and the amount, nature, and ma reserve and the amount, nature,
ments
owned or held by Federal
turities of the paper owned by and maturities of the paper, and
reserve banks.
Federal reservo banks.
other investments owned or held by

(b) To permit or require, in time
of omergency, Federal reserve banks
to rediscount the discounted prime
papor of othor Fedora! resorve banks,

at least fivo members of the Federal
Reserve Board being present when

such action is taken and all present
conson ting to the requirement. Tho
exercise of this compulsory redis
count powor by the Federal Reserve
Board shall be subject to an interest
charge to the accommodated bank
of not loss than one nor greater than
throe per centum above the higher
of tho rates prevailing in the dis
tricts immediately affected.

(c) To suspend for a period not

exceeding thirty days (and to renow

such suspension for periods not to
exceed fifteen days) any and every
reserve requirement specified in this
act: Provided, That it shall estab

lish a graduated tax upon

the

amounts by which tho rosorvo re-

Federal reserve banks.

e (b) To permit or requirerift4HHe
efeflaefgeHejy
t
fy Federal resorve banks
to rediscount the discounted prime

Eapor

of

othor

Federal

reserve

anks, at leant fivo momfeefs of- the
Federal Rcaorvo Boafd-being pres
ent when-auch action io taken -and
all present consenting to tho re-

qawfeTho cKcreisc of--this
eompuloory rediscount
power by
di

(i) To permit, or, on the affibma-

TIVE VOTE OF AT LEAST FIVE MEMBEES OF the eeserve board, TO re

quire Federal reserve banks to redis
count the discounted paper of other
Federal reserve banks at rates of

interest to be fixed £each week or
oftenerl by the Federal Reserve
Board.

the Federal Kcoervo Board ahall bu

subject to an interest charge to tho
accommodated bank of not leas thaa
ene—nor -greafcor

than-three—per

eontum above the higher of—the
gates prevailing in tho-distHets-iffl-

mediatoly affocte4 at rates of interest
to be fixed each week or oftener by the

Federal Reserve Board.
(c) To suspend for a period not
exceeding thirty days, (and from

(c) To suspend for a period not

Varty days, and from
time to time to renew such suspension
time to time to renew such suspension
for periods not to exceed exceeding for periods not exceeding fifteen days,
fifteen days), any and ovory reserve
requirement specified in this Act:

Provided, That it shall establish a

graduated tax upon the amounts by

quiremonts of this act may be per which the reserve requirements of
mitted to fall below the level herein
this Act may be permitted to fall
after specified, such tax to bo below the level hereinafter speci
uniform in its application to fied :-flaeh-feax- to bo uniform in-ita
22
all banks; but said board application to all bankoj but-said

exceeding

any reserve requirement specified in

this Act: Provided, That it shall extablish a graduated tax upon the

amounts by which the reserve re
quirements of this Act may be per

mitted to fall belmo the level herein
after specified.
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shall not suspend tho rosorvo requiremcnts with refercnco to Fedoral rosorve notes.

beard— shall—net
stispead
reserve
reqtttfem&ntsw*t
w*th-*e#eroneo
ederolrcgoivo
netes.
And
provided
further,
That when the gold reserve held
against Federal reserve notes falls
beloio forty per centum, the Federal
Reserve Board shall establish a grad
uated tax of not more than one per

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

centum upon such deficiency until the
reserves fall to thirty-two and one-half
per centum, and when said reserve

That

And provided further,

when the gold

reserve

held

against Federal reserve notes falls
below forty per centum, the Federal
Reserve Hoard shall establish a grad
uated tax of not more than one per
centum peu annum upon such defi

per centum, a tax at the rate increas

ciency until the reserves fall to thirtytwo and one-half per centum, and
when said reserve faUs below thirtytwo and one-half per centum, a tax

two and one-half per centum.

that such reserve falls below thirty-

falls beknv thirty-two and one-half

ingly of not less than one and one- at the rate increasingly of not less
half per centum upon each two and than one and one-half per centum
one-half per centum or fraction thereof per annum upon each two and
that such reserve falls below thirty- one-half per centum or fraction thereof
The

tat shall be paid l>y the. reserve bank,
but the reserve bank shall add an
amount equal to said tax to the rales
of interest and discount fixed by the
Federal Reserve Board.

(d)
issuo
serve
form

To supervise and rogulate the
and retirement of Federal re
notes and to prescribe the
and tenor of such notes.

(e) To add to the number of cities
classified as reserve and central re-

seryo cities under existing law in
which national banking associations
are subjoct to the reserve require
ments set forth in section twenty of

this act; or to reclassify oxis'ting

reserve and central resorvo cities
and to designate the banks therein

situated as country banks at its
discretion.
(f) To suspend

{ Fedora!

reserve

tho

banks

officials of

and,

for

i cause stated in writing with oppor-

-• tunity of hoaring, require tho re-

'■ moval of said officials for incompotency, dereliction of duty, fraud,
i or deceit, such removal to bo subject

I to approval by the Prosidont of tho

1 United States.

21804—13

8*

(d) To supervise and-rcgulatc-tho

issuo and retirement of Federal-re

serve notes and to prcscribo the
form-and tenor of ouch notes.
To
supervise and regulate through the
bureau under the charge of the Comp
troller of the Currency the issue and
retirement of Federal reserve voles,
and to prescribe rules and regulations
under which such votes may be de
livered faj tht comptroller to the Fed
eral reserve agents applying therefor.
(c) To add to the number of cities
classified us reserve and central re
serve cities under existing law in
which liationn 1 bunking associations
are subject- to I he reserve require
ments set forth in section twenty of
this Act; or to rcclnssify existing re
serve and central reserve cities and

fee-designate the banks therein-sit

uated-as-country banka at its-diseretieB or to terminate their designa
tion as such.

(f) ¥o suspend the offieiftle-el
Pedeml—reserve—banha and:—(ev
eawse—stated—in-writing with—op

portunity of hearing? require-the

■removal of said ollietats- for incoinpotcney, dorclcctwn-of dwty, fraud;

er-deeeit, such removal-to bo subjeefe-to approval by tho President
ef—tho-Ufiited-Stfttea To suspend or
remove any officer or director of any
Federal reserve bank, the cause ofsuch
removal to be forthwith communicated
in writing by the Federal Reserve
Board to the removed officer or direc
tor and to said bank.

two and one-half per centum.

The

tax shall be, paid by the reserve bank,

but the reserve bank shall add an
amount equal to said lax to the rates
of interest and discount fixed by the
Federal Reserve Board.

(d) To
supervise and regulate through the

bureau under the charge of the Comp
troller of the Currency the issue and

retirement of Federal reserve notes,

and to prescribe rules and, regulations
under which such notes may be de
livered by the comptroller to the Fed
eral reserve agents applying therefor,

(e) To add to the number of cities

classified as reserve and central re
serve cities under existing law in
which national banking associations

are subject to the reserve require
ments set forth in section- twenty of
this Act; or to reclassify existing re
serve and central reserve cities or to
terminate their designation as such.

if)

officer

To suspend or remove

or

any j

director of any Federal /

reserve bank, the cause of such '
removal to be forthwith'communicated
in writing by the Federal Reserve
Board to the removed officer or direc-^tor and to said bank.
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(g) To require the writing off of
doubtful or worthless assets upon
thn boolcs and balance sheet.-* of
Federal reservo banks.
(h) To suspend, for cause relating
to violation of any of the provisions
of this act, tho operations of any
Federal reserve hank nnd appoint a
receiver therefor.

PASSED
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BY
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SENATE.

(g) To require the writing off of

doubtful or worthless assets upon

the books and balance sheets of Fed
eral reserve banks. .
(h) To suspend, for cause relating
to violation of any of the provisions
of this Act, tho operations of any
Federal reserve bank and appeHrt-a
■reeeiver-therefey take possession
thereof and administer the same dur

ing the "period of suspension.

AGREEMENT

(g) To require the writing ojf <>t
doubtful or worthless assets upon
the books and balance sheets of Fed
eral reserve banks.
(h) To suspend, for^cause relating
to] the violation of any of the prov-isions of this Ad, the operations of any

Federal reserve bank, land] to take
possess'ion thereof, ^and] administer
the same dining the period of sus
pension, AND, WHEN DEEMED AD
VISABLE,

TO

LIQUIDATE

OU

KK-

OUGANIZE SUCH BANK.

(i) To perform the duties, func
tions, or sorvices specified or im
plied in this Act.

(i) To require bonds of Federal re
serve agents, perform the duties,
functions, or sorvices specified or im

plied in this Act, and to malce all

rules and regulations necessary to en

able said board effectively to perform
the same.

(i)

To require bonds of Federal re

serve agents, to make regulations
FOR

THK

SAFEGUARDING

COLLATERAL,

BONDS,

OF

FEDERAL

ALL
HB-

SF.UVK NOTES, MONEY OR PROPERTY

OF

ANY

KIND

DEPOSITED

HANDS OF SUCH

IN

THE

AGENTS, AND

SAID

board shall perform the duties,
functions, or services specified [or
implied] in this Act, ana £to] make
all rules and regulations necessary to
enable said- board effectively to perform
the same.

(j) To exercise general supervision
over said Federal reserve banks.
(k) To authorize member banks to
use, as reserves, Federal reserve notes,
or bank notes based on United States
bonds, to the extent that said board
■may find necessary.

(t) To grant by special permit to
national banks applying therefor,
when not in contravention of State or
local law, the right to uct a.i trustee,
executor, administrator, or registrar of
stocks and bonds under such rules and.

regulations as the said board may

prescribe.
(m) To employ ttuch attorneys, ex
perts, assistants, clerks, or other em
ployees as may be deemed necessary
to properly conduct the business of
such board, and to accomplish the

purposes of this Act.

All salaries,

allowances, and expenses of those
employed to be fixed in advance by
said board and to be paid in the same
manner as the salaries of the members
of said board. All such attorneys,
experts, assistants, clerks, and other
employees to be appointed without

(j) To exercise general supervision
over said Federal reserve banks.
£ (fc) To authorize member banks to
use, as reserves, Federal reserve notes,

or bank notes based on United States

bonds, to the extent that said board

may find necessary.'!

10) 1 ( k) To gran toy special permit

to national banks applying therefor,

when not in contravention of State or
local law, the right to act as trustee,
executor, administrator, or registrar of

slocks and bonds under such rules and
regulations as the said board may
prescribe.

C (m) 10-) 'I'0 em pl°Vs>u °h « Mortify's,

experts, assistants, clerks, or other em
ployees as may be deemed necessary

to ^property] conduct the business of
rsuch]TWZ boards, and to accomplish

Vie purposes of this Act].

All sala

ried, allowances,and expenses of those
employed to] and fees shall be

fixed in advance by said board and

[/o] shall be paid in the same man
lier us the salaries of the members of
said board. All such attorneys, ex-

perls, assistants,

clerks, and other

regard to the pi-ovifions of the Act of employees £to] shall be appointed

January sixth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-three (Twenty-second Revised
Statutes, four hundred and Uiree),
and amendments thereto, or any rule
or regulation made in pursuance

thereof; Provided, That nothing here
in shall prevent the President from
placing said employees in the class
ified service.

without regard to the provisions of the
Act of January f^sixth] sixteenth,

eighteen

hundred

and

eighty-three

(^Twenty-second Revised Statutes,]

VOLUME

TWENTY - TWO,

STATES STATUTES AT

UNITED

LARGE, PAGE

four hundred and three), and amend
ments thereto, or any rule or regula
tion made in pursuance thereof: Pro
vided, That nothing herein shall pre
vent the President from placing said
employees in the classified service.
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FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL.

Sec. 13. There is hereby created
n Federal Advisory Council, which
shall consist of as many members
as there are Federal reserve dis
tricts. Eacli Federal reserve bank

by its board of directors shall annu
ally select from its own Federal re

serve district one member of said
council, who shall receive no com
pensation for his services, but may
■)o reimbursed for actual necessary
expenses.

The meetings of said
advisory council shall no held at

Washington, District of Columbia,
at least four times each year, and

of toner if called by the Federal
Reserve Board. The council may
select its own officers and adopt its
own methods of procedure, and u
majority of its members shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction
of business. Vacancies in the coun
cil shall bo filled by the respective
reserve banks, and members
se
lected to fill vacancies shall serve
for the unexpircd term.

13.

PASSED BY SENATE.
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FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL.

FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL.

Sec. 43 12. There is hereby cre
ated a Federal Advisory Council,

Sec. 12. There is hereby created a
Federal Advisory Council, which
shall consist of as many members as
there are Federal reserve districts.
Each Federal reserve bank by its

which shall consist of" as many

members as there arc Federal re
serve districts. Each Federal reservo bank by its board of directors

shall annually select from its own

Federal reserve district one member
of said council, who shall receive
no eoinpcnflftfeien for hia services,
but may be reimbursed foi1- itctuat
ncccaaary expenses such compensa

Federal

Advisory

Council

shall have power (1) to meet and
confer

directly with

the

Federal

Reserve Board on general business

conditions; (2) to make oral cr
written representations concerning
matters within the jurisdiction of
said board; (3) to call for complete
information and to make recom
mendations in regard to discount
rates, rediscount business, note is
sues, reserve conditions in the va

rious districts, the purchase and
sale of gold or securities by reserve
banks, open-market operations by
said banks, and the general affairs
of the reserve banking system.

of directors shall annually

tion and allowances as may be fixed Board.
by his board of directors subject to the
approval of the Federal Reserve
Board.
The meetings of said ad
The meetings of said ad
visory council shall be held at Wash
visory council shall be held at Wash
ington, District of Columbia, at least ington, District of Columbia, at least
four times each year, and oftener if four times each year, and oftener if
called by the Federal Reserve called
by
the
Federal Reserve
Board. The council may in addi
Board.
The council may in addi
tion to the meetings above provided for tion to the meetings above provided for
hold such other meetings in Washing
hold such other meetings in Washing
ton, District of Columbia, or else
ton, District of Columbia, or else
where, as it may deem necessary, may where, as it may deem necessary, may
select its own officers and adopt its select its own officers and adopt its
own methods of procedure, and n own methods of procedure, and a
majority of its members shall con
majority of its members shall con
stitute* a quorum for the transaction stitute a quorum for the transaction
of business.
Vacancies in the coun
of business. Vacancies in the coun
cil shall bo filled by the rospoctivo cil shall be filled by the respective
reserve banks, and momborssolocled reserve banks, and members selected
to fill vacancies shall servo for the to fill vacancies, shall serve for the
unoxpired term.

The

board

select from its own Federal reserve
district one member of said council,
who shall receive such compensation
and allowances as may be fixed by
his board of directors subject to the
approval of the Federal Reserve.

The Federal Advisory Council
shall have power, by itself or through
its officers, (1) to meet and confer
directly with the Federal Reserve
Board on general business condi
tions; (2) to make oral or written
representations concerning matters
within

the

jurisdiction

of

said

board; (3) to call for eemplete
information and to make recom

mendations
in
regard
to
dis
count rates, rediscount business,
note issues, reserve conditions in
the various districts, the purchase
and sale of gold or securities by
reserve banks, open-market opera

tions by said banks, and the general

affairs of the reserve banking sys
tem.

unexpired term.
The Federal

Advisory Council
shall have power, by itself or through

its officers, (/) to confer directly with

the Federal Reserve Board on general
business conditions; (2) to make oral

or written^ representations concerning
matters within the jurisdiction of said
board; (3) to call for information and
to make recommendations in regard to
discount rales, rediscount business,
note issues, reserve conditions in the
various districts, the purchase and
sale of gold or securities by reserve

banks, open-market operations by
said banks, and the general affairs
of the reserve banking system.
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REDISCOUNTS.

Sec. 14. That any Federal reserve
bank may receive from any member
bank deposits of current funds in
lawful money, national bank notes,
Federal reserve notes, or checks
and drafts upon solvent banks, pay
able upon presentation; or, solely
for exchange purposes, may receive
from other Federal reserve banks
deposits of current funds in lawful
money, national bank notes, or
checks and drafts upon solvent
banks, payable upon presentation.

Upon the indorsement of any
member bank any Federal reserve
bank may discount notes and bills
of exchango arising out of com
mercial transactions; that is, notes
and bills of exchange issued or
drawn for agricultural, industrial, or

commercial purposes, or the proceeds
of which have been used, or may

be used, for such purposes, the Fed
eral Reserve Board to have the right
to determine or define the charac
ter of the paper thus eligible for
discount, within the meaning of this
Act; nothing herein contained shall
be construed to prohibit such notes
and bills of exchange, secured by
staple agricultural products, or other
goods, wares, or merchandise from
being eligible for such discount; but
such definition shall not include
notes or bills,issued or drawn for
the purpose of carrying or trading
in stocks, bonds, or other invest
ment securities.
Notes and bills
admitted to discount under the
terms of this paragraph must have
a maturity of not more than ninety
days.

14.

PASSED BY SENATE.
WflfHBOOUSTO

POWERS

OF

FEDERAL

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.
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Sec. 44 IS. ¥fenfc-a«y Any Fed
eral reserve bank may receive from
any of its mombor bank- banks, and
from the United States, deposits of
current funds in lawful money,
national-bank notes, Federal re
serve notes, or checks and drafts
upon solvent banks of the Federal
reserve system, payable upon presontation; or, solely for exchange
Suirposes, may receive from other
iYueral reserve banks deposits of
current funds in lawful money,
national-bank notes, or checks and
drafts upon solvent member or other
Federal reserve banks, payable upon
presentation.

Sec. 13. Any Federal reserve bank
may receive from any of its member

Upon the indorsement of any of
its member bank- banks, with a
waiver of demand notice and protest
by such bank any Federal reserve
bank may discount notes, drafts,
and bills of exchange arising out of
actual commercial transactions; that

is, note.*, drafts, and bills of ex

change issued or drawn for agri

cultural, industrial, or commercial
purposes, or the proceeds of which
have boon used, or may are to
bo used, for such purposes, the
Federal Reserve Board to have
the right to determine or define
the character of the paper thus
eligible for discount, within the
meaning of
this
Acti—RefcMng
be-Pem.
Nothing in this Act con
tained shall bo construed to pro
hibit such notes, dmfts, and bills of
exchange, secured by staple agri
cultural products, or other goods,
wares, or merchandise from being
eligible for such discount; but sucn

definition shall not include notes,
drafts, or bills covering merely in
vestments or issued or drawn for the
purpose of carrying or trading in
stocks, bonds, or other investment
securities, except bonds and notes of
the Government of the United States.
Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to
discount under the terms of this
paragraph must have a maturity
at the time of discount of not more
than ninety days: Provided, That

notes, drafts, and bills drawn or

issued for agricultural purposes or
based on live slock and having a ma
turity not exceeding six months may
be discounted in an amount to be
limited to a percentage of the capital
of the Federal reserve bank, to be as

certained and fixed by the Federal
Reserve Board.

banks, and from the

United States,

deposits of current funds in lawful
money, national-bank notes. Federal
reserve notes, or checks and drafts
upon solvent member banks £o/ the
Federal reserve system'J. payable upon
presentation; or, solely for exchange,
purposes, may receive from other Fed
eral reserve, banks deposits of current
funds in lawful money, national-bank
notes, or chicks and drafts upon
solvent member or other Federal re
serve, banks, payable upon presenta
tion.

Upon the indorsement of any of
its member banks, mth a waiver of
demand, notice and. protest by such
bank, any Federal reserve bank may
discount notes, drafts, and bills of
exchange arising out of actual com
mercial transactions; that is, notes,
drafts, and bills of exchange issued or
drawn for agricultural, industrial,

or commercial purposes, or the pro

ceeds of which have been used,
or are
to
be
used, for
such
purposes, the Federal 'Reserve. Hoard

to have the. right to determine, or

define, the character of the paper
thus eligible for discount, within the.
meaning of this Act.
Nothing in
this Act contained shall be construed
to prohibit such notes, drafts, and
hilh of exchange, secured by staple
agricultural products, or other goods,
wares, or merchandise from beim/

eligible, for such discount; but such
definition shall not include notes,
drafts, or bills covering merely invest
ments or issued or drawn for the

purpose of carrying or trailing in

stocks, bonds, or other investment
securities, except bonds and notes of
the Government of the United States.

Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to
discount under the terms of this
paragraph must have a maturity
at the time of discount of not more.

than ninety days:

Provided, That

notes, drafts, and bills drawn or

issued for agricultural purposes or
based on live stock ami having a ma
turity not exceeding six months may

be discounted in an amount to be
limited to a percentage of the capital
of the Federal reserve bank, to be as
certained and fixed by the Federal
Reserve Board.
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Upon the indorsement of
any member bank any Fed

Upon tho -indorsement of -any
mombor -bank any Federal-reserve
eral reserve bank may discount the baak-fflay-diaoount tho pnper-of-frhe
paper of the classes hereinbefore de elas9es-aereiabeferede3e**fee44Hb¥
eeabeferede3e**fee44Hb¥
scribed having a maturity of more «*ff-ft-»ftturiby of mere-thfta-aiaety
than ninety and not moro than one and noo-nioro than one hundred and
hundred and twenty days, when its twenty days, when ita own cash-re

own cash reserve exceeds thirty-

three and ono-third per cent of its
total outstanding demand liabilities
exclusive of its outstanding Fcdoral

reserve notes by an amount to be

serve oxoceds-fchfrty-fchreo and onofehk-d-por
tfitefetd
dpor ocntefitetefeftte«tatftBdi
d
ing
demand
liabilities exeluaivoof
ita outstanding Federal—reserve
te -by
b an amount to be -fixod-by

fixed by the Fedoral Reserve Board; the Federal Reaorvo Board; bub-neft
but not more than fifty per cent of mere than fifty por cent of tho total
tho total paper so discounted for any paper se-diaeeaafeed for any momber
mombor bank shall have a maturity feaak-saall have a materity of mere

of more than ninety days.
Upon the indorsement of any
momber bank any Fedoral resorvo
bank may discount acceptances of
such banks which are based on the
exportation or importation of goods
and which maturo in not more than

than ninety dayg.

Upon tho indoracment of' any

membor

bank -any

Any

Fedoral

reserve bank may discount accept

ances e#—saeh—baaks which are

Any Federal reserve bank may dis

count acceptances which are based on

the

importation or exportation of

based on the espertetiea-er impor goods and which have a maturity at
tation or exportation or domestic time of discount of not more than three
six months and bear tho signature shipment of goods and which mature months, and indorsed by at least
of at least one momber bank in ad
ta have a maturity at time of discount one member bank. The amount of
dition to that of the accoptor. The of not more than she three months, acceptances so discounted shall at no
amount so discounted snail at no and bear the -aigafttare-el indorsed lime exceed one-half the paid-up capi
time exceed one-half the capital by at ieast one member bank ia-&ddt- tal stock and surplus of the bank for
stock of tho bank for which tho re tten- to 'that of tho-aeeepter. Tho which the rediscounts are made.

discounts are made.

amount of acceptances so discounted
shall at no time exceed one-half the
paid-up capital stock and surplus

of the bank for which the rediscounts

The aggregate of such notes and
bills bearing tho signature or in
dorsement of any one porson, com

pany, firm, or corporation rediscounted for any one bank shall at
no timo exceed ton per centum of

are made.

The aggregate of such notes and
The aggregate of such notes and
bills bearing the signature or in- buls bearing the signature or indorse
dorsoment of any one person, com ment of any one person, company,
pany, firm, or corporation redis- firm, or corporation rediscounted for

counted for any one bank shall at

any one bank shall at no time exceed

no time exceed ten per centum of
tho unimpaired capital and surplus the unimpaired capital and surplus ten per centum of the unimpaired
of said bank; but this restriction of said bank; but this restriction capital and surplus of said bank; but
shall not apply to the discount of shall not apply to the discount of this restriction shaU not apply to the
bills of exchango drawn in good bills of exchange drawn in good discount of bills of exchange drawn
faith against actually existing faith against actually existing val in good faith against actually existing
values.
26

values.

Any national bank may,
at its discretion, accept
drafts or bills of exchange drawn
upon it having not moro than six

ues.

Any national bank mayj-afe-its
Any ^national} member bank
diserefciea? accept drafts or bills of may accept drafts or UUs of exchange
exchange drawn upon it haying-net drawn upon it and growing out of

more than oix montha flight to run

months sight to run and growing and growing out of transactions transactions involving the vmportaput of transactions involving tho involving tho importation, er expor tfonCJ ob exportation^, or domestic
importation or exportation of goods; tation, or domestic shipment of goods shipment^ of goods having not more
but no bank shall accept such bills having not more than six months than six months sight to run; but no
bank shaU accept such bills to an
to an amount equal at any timo in sight to runj but no bank shall ac
tho aggregate to more than one-half cept such bills to an amount equal amount equal at any time in the
the faco valuo of its paid-up and un at any time in tho aggregate to aggregate to more than one-half its

impaired capital.

moro than one-half tho faoo value

e# its

paid-up

paid-up capital stock and surplus.

and unimpaired

capital stock and surplus.

Section fifty-two hundred and

n 7:

two of the Revised Statutes of tho

Section fifty-two

hundred

and

two of the Revised Statutes of the

trv ,. a
4-n"J ?monded.80 United States is hereby amended United Stales is hereby amended
to read as follows: No associa- so as to road aa follows: No so as to read oT
v™™**
21894—18
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tion shall at any time be indebted,
or in any way bablo, to an amount
exceoding tho amount of its capital
stock at such timo actually paid in
and remaining undiminishod by
losses or otherwise, except on ac
count of domands of the nature fol
lowing:
First. Notos of circulation.
Second. Moneys dopositod with
or collected by tho association.

Third. Bills of exchange or drafts

drawn against money actually on
deposit to the credit of tho associa
tion, or due thereto.
Fourth. Liabilities to the stock
holders of tho association for divi
dends and reserve profits.
Fifth. Liabilities incurred undor
the provisions of soctions two, five,
and fourteen of the Federal roserve
Act.

14 —Continued.
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association shall at any time be in
debted, or in any way liable, to an

any time be indebted, or in any way

amount exceeding tho amount of its

capital stock at such time actually
paid in and remaining undiminished

OPEN-MARKET

OPERATIONS.

Sec. 15. That any Federal reserve
bank may, under rules and regula
tions prescribed by tho Federal Re
serve Board, purchase and sell in
the open market, either from or to
domestic or foreign banks, firms,
corporations, or individuals, prime

bankers' bills, and bills of exchange

of the kinds and maturities by this
Act made eligible for rediscount,
and cable transfers.

Every Federal reserve bank shall

have power (a) to deal in gold coin
and

bullion

abroad, to

both

at

home

make loans

and

thereon,

and to contract for loans of gold
coin or bullion, giving therefor,

liable, to an amount exceeding the

amount of its capital stock at such

time actually paid in and remaining

by losses or otherwise, except on undiminished by losses or otherwise,
account of demands of the nature
following:

First. Notos of circulation.
Second. Moneys deposited with
or collected by the association.
Third. Bills of exchange or drafts
drawn against money actually on
deposit to the credit of the associa
tion, or due thereto.
Fourth. Liabilities to tho stock

except on account of demands of the
nature following:

First. Notes of circulation.

Second. Moneys deposited with or
collected by the association.
Third. Bills of exchange or drafts
drawn against money actually on
deposit to the credit of the association,

dends and reserve profits.
Fifth. Liabilities incurred under

or due thereto.
Fourth. Liabilities to the stock
holders of the association for divi
dends ana reserve profits.
Fifth. Liabilities incurred under

and foBPteen of the Fcderal-rcaoryo

Reserve Act.

holders of the association for divi

the provisions of seetiono two, five,-

this Act.

The Federal Reserve Board may
authorise the reserve bank of the
district to discount the direct obli
gations of member banks, secured
by the pledge and deposit of satis
factory securities; but in no case
shall the amount so loaned by a
Federal reserve bank exceed threefourths of the actual value of the
securities so pledged.
, The rediscount by any Federal
reserve bank of any bills receivable
and of domestic and foreign bills
of exchange and acceptances shall
be subject to such restrictions, limi
tations, and regulations as may
be imposed by the Federal Reserve
Board.

SECTION
27

national banking association shall at

the provisions of£thisj the Federal
C The Federal Reserve Board may
authorize the reserve bank of the
district to discount the direct obliga
tions of member banks, secured by
the pledge and deposit of satisfactory
securities; but in no case shall the
amount so loaned by a Federal re
serve bank exceed three-fourths of the
actual value of the securities so
pledged.^
The rediscount by any Federal
reserve bank of any bills receivable
and of domestic and foreign bills
of exchange, and of acceptances
AUTHORIZED BY THIS ACT, shall
be subject to such restrictions, limi
tations, and regulations as may be
imposed by the Federal Reserve Board.

15.

OPEN-MARKET OPERATIONS.

01'EX-MARKET OPERA TI0N8.

Sec. 45 14. That-any Any Fed
Sec. 14. Any Federal reserve bank
eral reserve bank may, under rules may, under rules and regulations
and regulations prescribed by the prescribed by the Federal Reserve
Federal Reserve Board, purchase Board, purchase and sell in the open
and sell in the open market, at market, at home or abroad, eiiher
Iwme or abroad, either from or to from or to domestic or foreign banks,
domestic or foreign banks, firms, firms, corporations, or individuals,
corporations, or individuals, prime cable transfers and bankers' accep
cable transfers and bankers' feiHa tances and biUs of excliange of the
acceptances and bills of exchange of kinds and maturities by this Act
the kinds and maturities by this made eligible for rediscount, with or
Act made eligible for rediscount? without the indorsement of a member
ftftd-eablo transfers with or without bank.
the indorsement of a member bank.
Every Federal reserve bank shall
Every Federal reserve bank shaU
have power: (a) to deal in gold coin have power: (a) to deal in gold coin
and bullion befcb at home and or and bullion at home or abroad, to
abroad, to make loans thereon, ex
make loans thereon, exchange Fed
change Federal reserve notes for gold, eral reserve notes for gold, gold
gold coin, or gold certificates, and to coin, or gold certificates, and to con-
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including
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hypothecation

of

United States bonds; (b) to invest
in United States bonds, and bonds
issued by any State, county, dis
trict, or municipality;

contract for loans of gold coin or
bullion, giving therefor, when nec
essary, acceptable security, includ
ing the hypothecation of United
States bonds or other securities which
Federal reserve banks are authorized
to hold; (b) to kweat-iB buy and sell,
at home or abroad, bonds ana notes of

the United States bends, and bends
issued by any State,■county, dis

tricts, or municipality bills, notes,

revenue bonds, and warrants with
a maturity from date of pur
chase of not exceeding six months,
issued in anticipation of the col
lection of taxes or in anticipation
of the receipt of assured revenues by
any State, county, district, political

trad for loans of gold coin or bul
lion, giving therefor, when neces
sary, acceptable security, including
the hypothecation of united States
bonds or other securities which Fed
eral reserve banJcs are authorized
to hold; (b) to buy and sell, at
home or abroad, bonds and notes of
the United States, and bills, notes,

revenue bonds, and warrants with

a maturity from date of purchase
of not exceeding six months, issued
in anticipation of the collection
of taxes or in anticipation of the
receipt of assured revenues by any
State, county, district, political sub
division, or municipality in the

subdivision, or municipality in the
continental United States, such pur

(c) to pur

chases to be made in accordance with
rules and regulations prescribed by
the Federal Reserve Board;
(c) to

chase from member banks and to
sell, with or without its indorse

purchase from member banks and
to sell, with or without its indorse

of commercial transactions, as ncre-

of commercial transactions, as noroinbefore dcfinedrpayftele-ifl-fereigB
illa of exchange
di
inety
maat-httve -neb cxcocding
ninety
daya-te-ran-and-mast-bear-bhe t»g" '
-er-moro-reapeasible

ment, bills of exchange arising out

inbefore defined, payable in for
eign countries; but such bills of
exchange must have not exceeding
ninety days to run and must bear
the signature of two or more re

sponsible parties, of which the last
shall be that of a member bank;
(d) to establish each week, or as
much oftencr as required, subject
to review and determination of the

Federal Reserve Board, a rate of
discount to be charged by such
bank for each class of paper, which
shall be fixed with a view of accom

modating the commerce of the
country; and

28

(e) with the

consent of the Federal Re
serve Board, to open and

maintain banking accounts in for

eign countries and establish agen
cies in such countries wheresoever
it may deem best for the purpose
of purchasing, soiling, and collect

ing foreign bills of exchange, and to
buy and sell with or without its
indorsement, through such corre
spondents or agencies, prune for

eign bills of exchange arising out of

commercial transactions which havo
not exceeding ninety days to run
and which bear the signature of
two or more responsible parties.

ment, bills of exchange arising out

continental United States, including
IIIRIGATION, DRAINAGE AND RECLA

MATION districts, such purchases
to be made in accordance with rules

and regulations prescribed by the
Federal Reserve Board;

(c)to

purchase from member banks and to

sell, with or without its indorsement,
bills of exchange arising out of com
mercial transactions, as hereinbefore

defined; (d) to establish from time to
time, subject to review and determina
efteaeiua9-iieq«Hied-/rom time to time, tion of the Federal Reserve Board,
rates of discount to be charged by the
subject to review and determina
tion of the Federal Reserve Board, Federal reserve bank for each class
a-F&fce rates of discount to be charged of paper, which shall be fixed with n
by »aeh the Federal reserve bank for view of accommodating commerce and
each class of paper, which shall be
thftt-of a member-bank; (d) to es

tablish each ■ week, or aa mweh

fixed with a view of accommodating
the commerce of-the ceaatfy aiwi

business;

and (e) to establish ac

counts with other Federal reserve
banks for exchange purposes and,
with the consent of the Federal

Reserve Board, to open and main
tain banking accounts in foreign

business; (c) to establish accounts

with other Federal reserve banks for
exchange purposes and, with the con
sent of the Federal Reserve Board, to

open and maintain banking accounts

in foreign countries, appoint corre
countries, appoint correspondents, spondents, and establish agencies in
such countries wheresoever it may
and establish agencies in such coun
tries wheresoever it may deem best deem best for the purpose of pur
for the purpose of purchasing, chasing, selling, and collecting pills
selling, and
collecting fereiga of exchange, and to buy a and
bills of exchange, and to buy seU with or without its indorse
and sell with or without its ment, through such correspondents or
agencies, bills of exchange arising out
indorsement, through such corre
spondents or agencies, prime fof- of actual commercial transactions

e*ga bills of exchange arising out of

actual
commercial
transactions
which have not eseeediag more
than ninety days to run and which
bear the signature of two or more
responsible parties.

which have not more than ninety days
to run and which bear the signature of
two or more responsible parties.
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GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS.

QO VBRXMBXT DEPOSITS.

Sec. 16. That all moneys now
held in the general fund of the
Treasury except the five per centum
fund for the redemption of outstand
ing national-bank notes shall, upon
the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, within twelvo months
after the passage of this Act, be

Sec. U 15. That all The moneys
bow held in the general fund of the
Treasury, except tho five per centum

Ssc. IS. The moneys held in the
general fund of the Treasury, except
the .five per centum fund for the re
demption of outstanding nationalbank notes and the funds provided in

HOUSE BILL.

deposited in Federal reserve banks,

which banks shall act as fiscal agents

of tho United States; and thereafter
the revenues of the Government

shall be regularly deposited in such
banks, and disbursements shall be
made by checks drawn against such
deposits.

Tho Secretary of tho Treasury

shall, subject to the approval of the
Federal Reserve Board, from time
to time, apportion the funds of the
Government among the said Federal
reserve banks, distributing them, as
far
as
practicable,
equitably
between different sections, anil

fund for the redemption of out
standing national-bank notes and
the funds provided in this Act for
the redemption of Federal reserve
notes shaU may, upon the direction

of the Secretary of the Treasury,
within twelve months after the pas
sago of this Act? bo deposited in
Federal reserve banks, which banks
shall, when required by the Secretary

of the Treasury, shall act as fiscal

agents of tho United States; and
thereafter the revenues of tho Gov
ernment or any part thereof shall
may bo regularly deposited in such
banks, ana disbursements shaU may
be made by checks drawn against
such deposits.
No public funds of the Philippine
Islands, or of the postal savings, or
any Government funds, shall be de
posited in the continental United
States in any bank not belonging to
the system established by this Act:
Provided, however, That nothing in
this Act shall be construed to deny
the right of the Secretary of the

Treasury to use member banks
ks as
depositories.
Tho Seerefatry-of-thoof tho
shall, subject to the at
:Feeleral-Bc3orvo-Boay%fo'6«-fcHae-fce

time,- apportion the funds of tho
Government among tho aa&jFedefat
reserve banks, distribnting-bhem^as

may, at their joint discretion, charge
interest thereon and fix, from
20
month to month, a rate

#ar-as-praebioable,oqBitably-betwoqn
different sections, and may; atthoH1
joint diocrefciett,—eharge—taterosfe
fchereen and fig, from month to
month, a rate whieh-shall-be-regu

bank shall pay interest upon any

SHon-dcposttej—Provided,- Thafe- no
bk shall
bank
hll pay in
i
terest upon any—deposits—eseepfc

which shall bo regularly paid
by the banks holding such deposits:
Provided, That no Federal reserve

deposits except those of tho United

States.

No Federal reserve bank shall

receive or credit deposits

except

from the Government of tho United
States, its own member banks, and,
to the cxtentpermitted by this Act,

from other Federal rescivo banks.
All domestic transactions of the
Federal resorvo banks involving
loans made by such banks, redis
count operations or the creation of
deposit accounts shall be confined to
the Government and the depositing
and Federal reserve banks, with tho
exception of tho purchase or sale of
Government or State securities or
of gold coin or bullion.

larly paid by tho bonlco

holding

,

those of tho-Unrted-Statesr

No Fcdoral-reserve bank ohaH
fcccivo or credit deposits except
Itom tho Government of tho United
States, its own member banks, and,

fee—tho extent permitted- by thia
Act, from other Federal reserve

banks;—All domestic trana&efciens
of the Federal reserve ■bank-s-iflvolving- loans made by ouch banks^
rediscount operafcie»o or tho-ereation of deposit accounts shall bo
eeafiaed-to the Government and-tho

depositing—and Federal—reserve

feanksj-with tho exception of the
BWehaao or oalo of Govornmont-or
State occurkies or of geld coin op
bullion

this Act for the redemption of Federal
reserve notes may, upon the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, be
deposited in Federal reserve banks,
which banks, when required by the
Secretary of the Treasury, shall act as
.fiscal agents of the united States;
and the revenues of the Government or
any part thereof may be deposited in

such banks, and disbursements may
be made by checks drawn against such
deposits.

No public funds of the Philippine
Islands, or of the postal savinas, or
any Government funds, shall be de

posited in the continental United
States in any bank not belonging to
the system established by this Act:
Provided, however, That nothing in
this Act shall be construed to deny
the right of the Secretary of the
Treasury to use member oanics as
depositories.
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Sec. 17. That

Federal

17.
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NOTE ISSUES.

reserve

notes, to bo issued at the discretion

Seo. 4? 16. That Federal roservo

notes, to be issued at the discretion

of the Federal Reserve Board for of the Federal Reserve Board for
the purpose of making advances to the purpose of making advances to
Federal reserve banks as
— hereinafter
"v.........*... rederal reserve banks throuah the

set forth and for no other purpose, Federal reserve agents as hereinare hereby authorized. The said after set forth and for no other

NOTS ISSUES.

Sso. 16. Federal reserve notes, to
be issued at the discretion of the
Federal Reserve Board for the

purpose of making advances to
Federal reserve banks through the
Federal reserve agents as herein
after set forth and for no other

notes shall be obligations of the purpose,
are
hereby
author
purpose,
are
hereby
author
United States and shall be receiva ized. The said notes shall bo obli
ized. The said notes shall be obli
ble for all taxes, customs, and other gations of the United States and
gations of ike United States and
public dues. They shall be re shall bo receivable by all national
shall be receivable by all national
deemed in gold or lawful money on and member banks ana Federal re
and member banks and Federal
demand at the Treasury Depart serve banks and for all taxes, cus
reserve banks and for aU taxes,
ment of the United States, in the toms, and other public dues.
customs, and other public dues.
city of Washington, District of They shall bo redeemed in gold e* They shall be redeemed in gold on

Columbia, or at any Federal reservo
bank.

lawful money on demand at tho

Treasury Department of the United
States, in the city of Washington.
District of Columbia, or in gold or

lawful money at any Fedoral roservo
30

Any Federal reservo bank

bank.

demand at the Treasury Department
of the United States, in the city of
Washington, District of Columbia,,
or in gold or lawful money at any
Federal reserve bank.

Any Federal reserve bank may?

Any Federal reserve bank may
make application to the local Fed
application to tho local Federal re
eral reserve agent for such amount
serve agent for such amount of tho
of the Federal reserve notes herein
Fodoral reservo notes hcreinboforo before provided for as it may
hereinbefore provided for as it may provided for as it may deem-best
deem best. Such application shall require. Such application shall bo require. Such application shall be
may, upon vote of its direc

tors, make application to tho local
Federal reserve agent for such
amount of the Federal reserve notes

be accompanied with a tender to tho
local Federal reserve agent of col

«pon vote of ito -dtreefcef% mako

accompanied with a tonder to tho
local Fedoral reservo agent of col

lateral in amount equal to the sum lateral in amount equal to the sum
of tho Federal reserve notes thus ap
of the Federal rcsorvo notes thus
plied for and issued pursuant to applied for and issued pursuant to
such application. Tho collateral se such application. Tho collateral
curity thus offered shall be notes and security thus offered shall be notes
bills accepted for rediscount under and bills accepted for rediscount
the provisions of section 14 of this under tho provisions of section i4
Act, and tho Federal roservo agent IS of this act, and the Fedoral re
shall each day notify tho Federal servo agent shall each day notify
•Roservo Board of issues and with
tho Fedoral Reservo Board of aU
drawals of notes to and by tho Fed issues and withdrawals of Federal
eral reserve bank to which he is ac
reserve notes to and by tho Fodoral
credited. The said Federal Roservo reserve bank to which ho is accred
Board shall be authorized at any ited. Tho said Federal Reserve
time to call upon a Fedoral roservo Board shall bo authorized at any
bank for additional security to pro
timo to call upon a Federal reservo
tect tho Fedoral reserve notes issued bank for additional security to pro
to it.
tect the Federal reserve notes issued
to it.

■Whonovor any Fcdoral-Fcaoryo
bank ahall pay out or disburses Fod■roaorve—notes issued—to-it
toit
as—hereinbefore—provided;
it
p;
ebftHsegregate
it own vaults
lt
segregate in its

and—shall—carry—to
ail
ypeeft
roBorvo accountt on its—beeka—re
ib
21804—13

io»

accompanied with a tender to the

heal Federal reserve agent of col
lateral in amount equal to the sum
of the Federal reserve notes thus
applied for and issued pursuant to
such application.
The collateral
security thus offered shall be notes
and bills, accepted for rediscount
under the provisions of section
IS of this Act, and the Federal re

serve agent shall

each day notify

the Federal Reserve Board of aU
issues and withdrawals of Federal
reserve notes to and by the Federal

reserve bank to which he is accred
ited. The said FederalReserve Board
^shaU be authorized^ mat at any
time £fo] call upon a Federal reserve

bank for additional security to pro

tect the Federal reserve notes issued

to it.
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geW—e*—lawful—meeey
equal in amount to6hH»ty-tafee-ftBd
ene third por centum of tho rcsorve
aetes-se-paid out by-it, auoh-reseyye
to bo-used for the redemption of

said-reserve nofces-ftHyeaeatodj-bafe
any Federal res

nil bo- USTOg

„ 4
of ouch resorvo to redeem
Betes, ohall immediately cawy—te

Sftid—fegfrpve-aeeount an amount of
gold or lawful monoy sufficient to
eeveeqHftltothH&y

fehrco and one third por-oontum of

ita outsfeftfidieg—Federal—reserve

Whenever any Federal reserve
bank shall pay out or disburse Fed
eral reservo notes issued to it as
horeinbefore provided, it shall seg

regate in its own vaults and shall
carry to a special reserve account on

its books gold or lawful money
equal in amount to thirty-three and
one-third per centum of the reserve
notes so paid out by it, such reserve

to be used for the redemption of said

resorvo notes as presented; but any

Federal resorvo bank so using any
part of such reserve to redeem
notes shall immediately carry
31
to said reserve account an
amount of gold or lawful
money sufficient to mako said re
serve equal to thirty-three and onethird per centum of its outstanding
Federal reservo notes.
Notes so

paid out shall boar upon their faces
a distinctive letter and serial num
ber, which shall bo assigned by tho
Federal Reservo Board to each Fed
eral resorvo bank. Whenever Fed
eral reserve notes issued through
one Federal reserve bank shall be re
ceived by another Federal reserve
bank they shall be returned for rodemption to the Federal reserve
bank through which they were orig
inally issued, or shall bo chargod off
against Government deposits and
returned to the Treasury of tho
United States, or shall be presented

to the said Treasury for redemption.

No Federal reserve bank shall pay
out notes issued through another

under penalty of a tax of ton per
centum upon the face value of notes

6C37

Every Federal reserve bank shall
maintain reserves in gold or lawful
money of not less than thirty-five per

Every Federal reserve lank shall
maintain reserves in gold or lawful

Federal reserve notes in actual circu
lation, but the amount of gold in the
Federal reserve bank together with the

serves IN GOLD OF NOT LESS THAN
FORTY PER CENTUM AGAINST its

centum against ita deposits and its

amount deposited by it with the Treas
ury, shall be at least equal to forty
per centum of the Federal reserve
notes issued to said bank and in ac

tual circulation and not offset by gold
or lawful money deposited with the
Federal reserve agent.

money of not less than thirty-five per
centum against its deposits and re

Federal reserve notes in actual circu
lation, Fbut the amount of gold in the
Federafreserve bank together with the

amount deposited by it with the Treas
ury, shall be at least equal to forty

per centum of the Federal reserve

notes issued to said bank and in
actual circulation^ and not offset by

gold or lawful money deposited
the Federal reserve agent.

Notes

so

paid

out shall bear upon their faces a dis
tinctive letter and serial number,
which shall bo assigned by the Fed
eral Reservo Board to each Federal
reservo bank. Whenever Federal
reserve notes issued through one
Federal reserve bank shall bo re
ceived by another Federal reserve
bank they shall bo promptly returned
for credit or redemption to the Fed
eral reserve bank through which
they were originally issucdror shall
bo chargod off against Government
depesitaftHdfetepaedtothoTreas

Notes so paid

out shaU bear upon their faces a dis
tinctive letter and serial number,
which shall be assigned by Hie Fed
eral Reserve Board to each Federal
reserve bank.
Whenever Federal
reserve notes issued through one
Federal reserve bank shall be re
ceived by another Federal reserve
bank they shaU be promptly returned
for credit or redemption to the Fed
eral reserve bank through which
they were originally issued.

ttfy of tho-Umted-Sfcatco, or ahall bo
peee
presented-to
the saki^feaawf
redemption.
dti
No Federal reserve
bank shall pay out notes issued

through another under penalty of a

tax often per centum upon the face

No Federal reserve

bank shaU pay out notes issued
....
<,<*<,.. another
.*.«,»..*. under
«..«*„, penalty
t*,w
through
of a
tax of ten per centum upon the face
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so paid out. Notes presented for
redemption at the Treasury of the

United States shall be paid and re

turned to the Federal reserve banks
through which they were originally

issued^ and Federal reserve notes

received by the Treasury otherwise
than for redemption shall be oxchanged for lawful money out of the
five per centum redemption fund
hereinafter provided and returned
as hereinbefore provided to the re
serve bank through which they
were originally issued.

value of notes so paid out. Notes
presented for redemption at the
Treasury of the United States shall
be paid out of the redemption fund
and returned to the Federal reserve
banks through which they were

originally issued, and thereupon such
Federal reserve bank shall, upon de
mand of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, reimburse such redemption fund
in lawful money or, if such Federal

reserve notes have been redeemed by
the Treasurer in gold or gold certifi

cates, then such funds shall be reim
bursed to the extent deemed necessary
by the Secretary of the Treasury in
gold or gold certificates, and such
Federal reserve bank shall, so long as

any of its Federal reserve notes re
main outstanding, maintain with the
Treasurer in gold an amount suffi
cient in the judgment of the Secretary
to provide for all redemptions to be
made by the Treasurer. Federal re

serve notes received by the Treas

ury, otherwise than for redemption,
shall may be exchanged for lawful
money gold out of the five per
centum redemption fund hereinafter
provided and returned as-hereiflbefore provided to the reserve bank
through which they were originally

issued, or they may be returned to
such bank for the credit of the United
States. Federal reserve notes unfit
for [circulation shall be returned oy

the~ji Federal]} reserve agents to the

The Federal Reserve Board shall
have power, in its discretion, to re
quire Federal reserve banks
32
to maintain on deposit in the
Treasury of the United
States a sum in gold equal to five
per centum of sucn amount of Fed

eral reserve notes as may bo issued
to thom under the provisions of this
Act; but such five per centum shall
be counted and included as part of
the thirty-three and one-third per
centum
quired.

reserve

hereinbefore

re

Comptroller of the Currency for canceUalioniand destruction.
The Federal Reservo Board shall
have powerpiH-ifes-disefefeieH^fee re
quire each Federal reserve banka
bank to maintain on deposit in the
Treasury of the United States a sum
in gold eyiftl-to-fivc ■por-eonfcum of
sufficient in the judgment of the Secre
tary of the Treasury for the redemp

tion of shcIi amount of the Federal

reserve notes aa may be issued to
them under fcho provfeiena -of -th>9
Aet such bank, but in no event lessthan
■five per centum; but such five pop
"centum deposit of gold shall be count
ed and included as part of the thir
ty-three and one-third per centum

reserve hereinbefore required.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

value of notes so paid out. Notes
presented for redemption at the
Treasury of the United States shall
be paid out of the redemption fund

and returned'to the Federal reserve

banks through which they were
originally issued, and thereupon such
Federal reserve bank shall, upon de
mand of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, reimburse such redemption fund
in lawful money or, if such Federal
reserve notes have been redeemed by

the Treasurer in gold or gold certifi

cates, then such funds shall be reim
bursed to the extent deemed necessary

by the Secretary of the Treasury in

gold or gold certificates, and sucli
Federal reserve bank shall, so long as
any of its Federal reserve notes re
main outstanding, maintain with the
Treasurer in gold, an amount suffi
cient in the judgment of the Secretary
to provide for all redemptions to be
made by the Treasurer. Federal re
serve notes received by the Treasury,
otherwise than for redemption, may
be exchanged for gold out of the re
demption fund hereinafter provided
and returned to the reserve bank
through which they were originally
issued, or they may be returned to
such bank for me credit of the United
States. Federal reserve notes unfit
for circulation shall be returned by
the Federal reserve agents to the
Comptroller of the Currency for can
cellation and destruction.
The Federal Reserve Board shall
require each Federal reserve bank to
maintain on deposit in the Treasury
of the United States a sum in gold
sufficient in the judgment of the Secre
tary of the Treasury for the redemp

tion of the

Federal reserve notes

issued to such bank but in no event
less than five per centum; but such
deposit of gold shall be count

ed and included as part of the ^thir-

ty-three

and one-thirdj forty per

centum reserve hereinbefore required.
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The said board shall also
have the right to grant in whole or
in part or to reject entirely the ap
plication of any Federal reserve
bank for Federal reserve notes; but
to the extent and in the amount that
such application may be granted
the Federal Reserve Board shall,

said board shall ake have the right,
acting through the Federal reserve
agent, to grant in whole or in part or
to reject entiroly the application of
any Federal reserve bank for Fed
eral reservo notes; but to the extent

through its local Federal reserve
agent, deposit Federal reserve notes
with the bank so applying, and such

bank shall be charged with the
amount of such notes and shall pay
such rate of interest on said amount
as may be established by the Fed
eral Reserve Board, which rate shall
not bo less than one-half of one per
centum per annum, and the amount
of such Federal reserve notes so
issued to any such bank shall, upon
delivery, become a first and para

mount lien on all the assets of such
bank.

Any Federal reserve bank may at
any time reduce its liability for out
standing Federal reservo notes by
the deposit of Federal reserve notes,
whether issued to such bank or to
some other reserve bank, or lawful
money of the United States,
33
or gold bullion,with any Fed

eral reserve agent or with the

Treasurer of the United States, and
such reduction shall be accompanied
by a corresponding reduction in the
required reserve fund of lawful
money set apart for the redemption
of said notes and by the release of a
corresponding amount of the col
lateral security deposited with the
local Federal reserve agent.

CONFERENCE

The

AGREEMENT.

The
board shall have the right, acting
through the Federal reserve agent, to
grant in whole or in part or to reject
entirely the application of any I'ederal reserve bank for Federal reserve
notes; but to the extent that such ap

plication may be granted the Federal
and—in-thc-amount that such appli
cation may bo granted the Federal Reserve Board shall, through ife local
Reserve Board shall, through its Federal reserve agent, supply Fed
local Federal reserve agent, deposit eral reserve notes to the bank so ap
supply Federal reserve notes wrth to plying, and such bank shall be
the banks bank so applying, and such charged with the amount of such
bank shall be charged with the notes and shall pay such rale of in
amount of such notes and shall pay terest on said amount as may be
such rate of interest on said amount established by the Federal Reserve
Board, and the amount of such
as may be established by the Fed
eral Reserve Board, whieh-rate shall Federal reserve notes so ismed to
not-bo-less than one half of one-pe? any such bank shall, upon delivery,
centum per annum,' and the amount together with such notes ofsuch Federal
of such Federal reserve notes so reserve bank as may be issued under
issued to any such bank shall, section eighteen of this Act upon se
upon delivery, together with such curity of United Slates two per cen
notes of such Federal reserve bank tum Government bonds, become a first
as may be issued under section and paramount lien on all the assets
eighteen of this Act upon security of such bank.
of United States two per centum
Government bonds, become a first
and paramount lien on all the assets
of such bonk.
Any Federal reserve bank may
Any Federal reserve bank may at
at any time reduce its liability
any time reduce its liability for out
standing Federal reserve notes by for outstanding Federal reserve notes
the depooit of depositing, with the by depositing, with the Federal re
Federal reserve agent, its Federal re serve agent, its Federal reserve notes,
serve notes, whcther-?99Bed-te-9nett gold, gold certificates, or lawful money
bank or to-soroo other reserve bank,
or lawful—monoy—of—the -United
Stafces^-e* gold battien, with-any
Federal reserve agest, or with -the
3?-rco3uror of the United States, and
" bo accompanied
Se
p
by a corrcopond?flg-re4«efcieB-m-the
cd reserve fund—of lawful
i
money act
efflatdfle
efflatdetes

by
y the release-el

a corrcaponding-amount off tho
th coll
lateral occurity deposited with the
local Federal rcoorvo agent,gold cer

tificates, or lawful money ofthe United
States. Federal reserve notes so de

posited, shall not be reissued, except
upon compliance with the conditions
of an original issue.
The Federal reserve agent shall
hold such gold, gold certificates, or
lawful money available exclusively

of the United States. Federal re
serve notes so deposited shall not be
reissued, except upon compliance
with the conditions of an original
issue.

The Federal reserve agent shall
hold such gold, gold certificates, or

lawful money available exclusively
for exchange for the outstanding Fed
eral reserve notes when offered by the eral reserve notes when offered by the

for exchange for the outstanding Fed

reserve bank of which hew a director. reserve bank of which he is a director.
Uponlflie request of the Secretary of Upon the request of the Secretary of

r
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the Treasury the Federal Reserve.
Board shaU require the Federal re

serve agent to transmit so much of

said gold to the Treasury of Hie
United Stales an may he required
for the exclusive, purpose of the re
demption of such notes.
Any Federal reserve bank may
Any Federal reservo bank may at
at its discretion withdraw collateral its discretion withdraw collateral
deposited with the local Federal deposited with the local Federal re
reserve agent for the protection of serve ap.»nt for the protection of its
Federal reservo notes deposited Federal reserve notes deposited with
with it and shall at the same time it and shall at the same time sub
substitute other collateral of equal stitute then for other HJce collateral
value approved by the Federal of c<|iial value amount ftppreved-by
reserve agent under regulations to with the approval of the 1" ederal re
be prescribed by the Federal Re- serve agent under regulations to be
servo Board.
prescribed by the Federal Reserve
Board.
In order to furnish suitable notes
for circulation as Federal reserve
notes, the Comptroller of the Currency
shaU, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, cause plates
and dies to he engraved in the best
manner to guard against countt.rfe.its
and fraudulent alterations, and shall
have printed Oierefrom and numbered
such quantities of such notes of the
denominations of SI, $3, So, $10.

$20, $50, $100,'as may be required

to supply the Federal reserve banks.
Such notes shaU be inform and tenor
as directed by the Secretary of the
Treasury under the provisions of this
Act and shaU bear the distinctive
numbers of the several Federal re
serve banks through which they are
issued.
When such notes have been pre

pared, they shall be deposited in the

Treasury, or in the sublreasury or
mint of the United Stales nearest the
place of business of each Federal re

C0MFSK3NCE
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the Treasury the Federal Reserve
Board shall require the Federal re
serve ttijtiit to transmit so much of

said gold to the Treasury of the United

Stales as

may

be required for the

exclusive purpose 'of the redemption

of such notes.
Any Federal reserve bank may at

its discretion witlulraw collateral de
posited with the local Federal reserve
agent for the protection of its Federal
reserve notes deposited with it and

shall at the same time substitute
therefor other like coUateral of equal
amount with the approval of the

Federal reserve agent under regula
tions to be prescribed by the Federal
Reserve Board.
In order to furnish suitable notes
for circulation as Federal reserve
notes, the Comptroller of the Currency
shall, under the direction of the Sec-

retarg of the Treasury, cause plates
and dies to be engraved in the best
manner to quard against counterfeits
and fraudulent alterations, and shall

have printed therefrom and numbered
such quantities of such notes of the

denominations of£$l, $2,1 $5, $10,

$20, $50, $100, as may be required
to supply the Federal reserve banks.
Such notes shall be inform and tenor
as directed by the Secretary of the
Treasury under the provisions of this
Act and shall bear the distinctive
numbers of the several Federal re
serve banks through which they are
issued.
When such notes have been pre
pared, they shaU be deposited in the
Treasury, or in the subtreasury or
mini of the United Slates nearest the
place of business of each Federal re

serve tank and shall be held for the

serve hank and 'shaU he held' for

relalinq to the procuring of such notes,
and ail other expenses incidental to

relating to the procuring of such notes;

use of such bank subject to the order the use of such bank subject to the
of the Comptroller of the Currency order of the ComptroUer of the
for their delivery, as provided by Currency for their delivery, as pro
vided by this Act.
this Act.
The plates and dies to he procured ' The plates and dies to be procured
by the Comptroller of the Currency by the Comptroller of the Currency
for the printing of such circulating for the printing of such circulating
notes shall remain under his control notes shall remain under hvi control
and direction, and the expenses neces
and direction, and the expenses neces
sarily incurred in executing the laws sarily incurred in executing the laws

their issue and retirement, shaU be
paid by the Federal reserve banks,
and the Federal Reserve Board shaU

include in its estimate of expenses
levied against the Federal reserve
banks a sufficient amount to cover
the expenses herein provided for.
21894—13

11*

and aU other expenses incidental to

their issue and retirement, shaU be
paid by the Federal reserve banks,
and. the Federal Reserve Board shaU
include in its estimate of expenses
levied against the Federal reserve
banks a' sufficient amount to cover
the expenses herein provided for.
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pie examination of plates, dies,

bed pieces, and so forth, and regula

CONFEBENCE AGREEMENT.

The examination of plates, dies,

bed pieces, and so forth, and regula
tions relating to such examination of tions relating to such examination of
plates, dies, and so forth, of national- plates, dies, and so forth, of nationalbank notes provided for in section bank notes provided for in section
fifty-one hundred and seventy-four, fifty-one hundred and seventy-four
Revised Statutes, is hereby extended Revised Statutes, is hereby extended
to include Federal reserve notes herein to include[Federal reserve^notes here
provided for.
in provided for.
Any appropriation heretofore made
Any appropriation heretofore made

outt of
f the gl
general funds of the Treas

y for engraving plates and
d dies,
di
ury
the
purchase of distinctive paper, or to
coyer any other expense in connection

with the printing of national-bank

out of the general funds of the Treas
ury for engraving plates and dies, the
purchase of distinctive paper, or to
coyer any other expense in connection

with the printing of national-bank

notes or notes provided for by the notes or notes provided for by the

Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hun
Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hun
dred and eight, and any distinctive dred and eight, and any distinctive
paper that may be on hand at the paper that may be on hand at the
time of the passage of this Act may time of the passage of this Act may
be used in the discretion of the be used in the discretion of the
Secretary for the purposes of this Secretary for the purposes of this
Act, and should the appropria ■ Act, and should the appropria
tions heretofore made be insuffi
tions heretofore made be insuffi
cient to meet the requirements of cient to meet the requirements of
this Act in addition to circulating this Act in addition to circulating

notes provided for by existing law,
the Secretary is hereby authorized to
use so much of any funds in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated
for the purpose offurnishing the notes
aforesaid: Provided, however, That
nothing in this section contained shall
be construed as exempting national
banks or Federal reserve banks_from
their liability to reimburse the united
States^ for any expenses incurred in
printing and issuing circulating notes.

notes provided for by existing law,

the Secretary is hereby authorized to
use so much of any funds in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated

for the purpose of furnishing the notes
aforesaid: Provided, however, That
nothing in this section contained shall
be construed as exempting national
banks or Federal reserve banks from
their liability to reimburse the United
States for any expenses incurred in
printing and issuing circulating notes.

ft-shaH-bo- the duty of orory-FcdefflJ-Jeaorvc bank to -reeeivc on depeaitj at par and without charge for
exchange-or-e&Heetion, checks and

drafts—dfftwa-«peH- -any ol-ita-depoaitora or by any ofito depeaitefs
upon any other-depositor ana checks
and-drafto drawn by any-depestte*1

ia-aHy-etbef-gedefftWeacrvo bank

apon funds to the credit ofaakl
depesitor-in-aaid rcoorvc bank last
mentioned,—nothing—herein—eeatftiaed to -be construed aa prohibit
ing member bunka—from makiag

TeftaeBftble-chiH'ges-fce-eovcr-acfcHftt

It shall be the duty of every Fed
eral reserve bank to receive on doposit, at par and without charge for
exchange or collection, checks and
drafts drawn upon any of its
depositors or by any of its depos

itors upon any other depositor and

checks and drafts drawn by any

expeBaea-mewycn in eeUeefctng and
■remitting funds for their patrons?
Every Federal reserve, bank shall
receive on deposit from member banks
or from Federal reserve banks checks
and drafts drawn upon any of its
depositors, and when remitted by
a Federal reserve bank, checks and
drafts drawn by any depositor in any
other
Federal
reserve
bank
or

Every Federal reserve bank shall
receive on deposit atpab from member
banks or from Federal reserve banks
ckecks and drafts drawn upon any of
its depositors, and when remitted by
a Federal reserve bank, checks and
drafts drawn by any depositor in any

other

Federal

reserve

bank

or
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depositor in any other Federal re
member bank upon funds to the member bank upon funds to the
serve bank upon funds to the credit credit of said depositor in said credit of said depositor in said
of said depositor in said reserve reserve bank or member bank. reserve bank or
member bank.
bank last mentioned, nothing herein Nothing herein contained shall be Nothing herein contained shall be con
contained to be construed as pro
construed as prohibiting a member strued as prohibiting a member bank
hibiting member banks from mak
bank from making reasonable charges from Tmaking reasonable charges
ing reasonable charges to cover for checks and drafts so debited to its for checks and drafts so debited to its
actual expenses incurred in col
account, or for collecting and remit account, or for"J charging its ac
lecting and remitting funds for ting funds, or for exchange sold to its tual expense incurred in collect
their patrons.
patrons.
The Federal Reserve Board ing and remitting funds, or for
may, by rule, fix the charges to be exchange sold to its patrons.
The
collected by the member banks from Federal Reserve Board [may Jshall,
its patrons whose checks are cleared by rule, fix the charges to be col
through the Federal reserve bank and lected by the member banks from
the charge which majj be imposed for Us patrons whose checks are cleared
the service of clearing or collection through tJie Federal reserve bank and
rendered by the Federal reserve bank. the charge which may be imposed for
the service of clearing or collection
rendered by the Federal reserve bank.

The Federal Re
serve Board shall make and pro
mulgate from time to time regula
tions governing the transfer of

funds

at

par

among

Federal

reserve banks, and may at
34
its discretion exercise the
functions of a clearing house
for such Federal reserve banks, or
may designate a Federal reserve
bank to exercise such functions,
and may also require each such
bank to exercise the functions of a
clearing house for its member banks.

The Federal Reserve Board shall
The Federal Reserve Board shall
make and promulgate from time to make and promulgate from time to
time regulations governing the time regulations governing the trans
transfer of funds afc-pftf and charges fer of funds and charges therefor
therefor among Federal reserve among Federal reserve banks and
banks and their branches, and may their branches, and may at its dis
at its discretion exercise the func
cretion exercise the functions of a
tions of a clearing house for such clearing house for such Federal
Federal reserve banks, or may des
reserve banks, or may designate a
ignate a Federal reserve bank to Federal reserve bank to exercise such
exercise such functions, and may functions, and may also require each
also require each such bank to exer
such bank to exercise the functions of
cise the functions of a clearing house a clearing house for its member banks.
for its member banks.

SEXJ/TIO.N
Sec. 18. That so much of the
provisions of section fifty-one hun
dred and fifty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, and
section four of the Act of Juno
twentieth, eighteen hundred and
aeventy-four, and section eight of
the Act of July twelfth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and of
any other provisions of existing
statutes, as require that before any
national banking association shall
be authorized to commence bank
ing business it shall transfer and
deliver to the Treasurer of the
United States a stated amount of
United States registered bonds be,
and the same is hereby, repealed.

i;8.

Sec. 18 17. That so much of the
provisions of section fifty-one hun
dred and fifty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, and
section four of the Act of Juno
twentieth, eighteen hundred and
soventy-four, and section eight of
the Act of July twelfth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and of
any other provisions of existing
statutes as require that before
any
national
banking associa
tion shall be authorized to com
mence banking business it shall
transfer and deliver to the Treasurer
of the United States a stated
amount of United States registered
bonds be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.

Sec. 17. £ That so] So much of the
provisions of section fifty-one hundred
and fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, and section four
of the Act of June twentieth, eight
een hundred and seventy-four, and
section eight of the Act of July
twelfth,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty-two, and of any other pro
visions of existing statutes as re
quire
that
before
any national

banking association shall be author

ized to commence banking business it
shall transfer and deliver to the
Treasurer of the United States a
stated amount of United States regis

tered bonds, [6e, and the samej is

hereby, repealed.

u
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REFUNDING BONDS.

Section 18 stricken out and the followin"

substituted:

°

Sec. 19. That upon application
Sec. 18. Any member hank desir
Sec. IS. After two years j'rom the
the Secretary of tho Treasury shall ing to retire the whole or any
passage of this Act, ami at any time
exchange the two per centum bonds part of its circulating notes may
of tho United States bearing the file with the Treasurer of the United during a period of twenty years there
circulation privilege doposited by States an application to sell for its after, any member bank desiring to
retire the whole or any part of its cir
any national banking association account, at par and interest, United
with tho Treasurer of tho United States bonds securing circulation to culating notes, may file with the Treas
urer of the United States an applica
States as security for circulating be retired.
tion to sell for its account, at par and
notes for three per centum bonds ol

accrual interest, United States bonds
securing circulation to be retired.
The Treasurer shall, at the end of
The Treasurer shall, at the end of
twenty years from dato of issue, each quarterly period, furnish the
and exempt from Fedoral, State, Federal Reserve Board with a fat of each quarterly period, furnish ill?
I'ederal Reserve Board with a list of
and municipal taxation both such applications, and the Federal
such applications, and the Federal
35
as to income and principal. Reserve Board may, in its discretion,
Reserve Board may, in its discretion
No national bank shall, in require the Federal reserve banks to
require the. I'ederal reserve banks to
any one year, present two per cen
purchase such bonds from the banks purchase such bonds from the banks
tum bonds for exchange in the whose applications have been filed
whose applications have been filed
manner hereinbefore provided to unth the Treasurer at least ten days
unth the Freasurer ut lea.it ten #/»/»/*
an amount exceeding five per cen
before the end of any quarterly period before the end of any quarterly prrwJ
tum of the total amount of bonds at which the Federal Reserve Board
on deposit with the Treasurer by may direct the purchase to be made. at which the Federal Reserve Board
may direct the purchase to be made-

the United States without tho cir
culation privilege, payable after

said bank for circulation purposes.
Should any national bank fail in

any one year to so exchange its full

quota of two per centum bonds
under the terms of this Act, the
Secretary of tho Treasury may per
mit any other national bank or

banks to exchange bonds in excess
of the five per centum aforesaid in

an amount equal to the deficiency
caused by the failure of any ono or
more banks to make exchange in
any ono year, allotment to bo mado

to applying banks in proportion to

their holdings of bonds. At the
expiration of twenty years from
tho passage of this Act every holder

of United States two per centum

Upon notice from the Treasurer of Provided, That Federal reserve
the amount of bonds so sold for its bnriks shall not be permitted to pur
account, each member bank shall chase an amount to exceed $25,000,duly assign and transfer, in writing, 000 of such bonds in any one year,
such bonds to the Federal reserve bank and which amount shall include bonds
purchasing the same, and such Fed
acquired under section four of this
eral reserve bank shaU thereupon de
Act by the. Federal reserve, bank
posit lawful money vrith the Treasurer Provided further, That the Federal
of the United States for the. purchase Reserve. Board shall allot to each
price of such bonds, and the Treasurer Federal reserve banJc such propor
shall pay to the member bank selling tion of such bonds as the capital and
such bonds any balance due after de surplus of such bank shaU bear to the.
ducting a sufficient sum to redeem its

outstanding notes secured by such

bonds, which notes shall be canceled
and permanently retired when re

deemed.

coivo payment at par and accmod

bank
36

Meanwhile every national

may continue to apply
for and recoive circulating

notes from tho Comptroller

of the Currency based upon

member

bank

shall

Treasurer of the United States for the

purchase price of such bonds, and the
Treasurer shall pay to the member
bank selling such bonds any balance

associations Issuing tho samo within
a period and under regulations to

notes.

each

upon, deposit lawful money unth the

rodoomod By the national banking

United States by the banking
associations originally issuing such

account,

bank purchasing the same, and such
Federal reserve bank shall, there

interest. After twenty years from
the dato of tho passage of this Act
national-bank notes still remaining
outstanding shall bo recalled and

poriod shall bo secured by an equal
amount of lawful money to be de
posited in tho Treasury of tho

the Federal reserve banks.
Upon notice from the Treasurer of
the amount of bonds so sold for its

duly assign and transfer, in writing,
such bonds to the Federal reserve

bonds then outstanding shall ro-

bo proscribed by tho Fedoral Roscrve Board, and notes still remain
ing in circulation at the ond of such

aggregate capital and surplus of all

due after deducting a sufficient sum

to redeem its outstanding notes se
cured by such bonds, which notes
shaU be cancelled and permanently
retired when redeemed.
The Federal reserve banks pur
The Federal reserve banks pur
chasing such bonds shall be required chasing such bonds shaU be permitted
to take out an amount of circulating to take out an amount of circulating
notes equal to the amount of nationalbank notes outstanding against such

notes equal to the par value of such
bonds.

Upon the deposit with the Treasurer
of the United States bonds so pur
chased, or any bonds with (he circu-

Upon the deposit with the Treas
urer of the United States of bonds
so purchased, or any bonds unth the

bonds.

r
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the deposit of two per coutum
bonds or of any other bonds boaring
the circulation privilego; but no
national bank shall bo permitted
to issue other circulating notes ex
cept such as are secured as in this
section provided or to issue or to
make use of any substitute for such
circulating notes in the form of

clearing-house loan certificates, cash
ier's checks, or other obligation.
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laHng privilege acquired under section

circulating privilege acquired under
section four of this Act, any Federal
reserve bank making such deposit in
the manner provided by existing law,
shall be entitled to receive from the
Comptroller of the Currency circulat
ing notes in blank, registered and

four of this Act, any Federal reserve

bank making such deposit in the man

ner provided by existing law shall be

entitled to receive from the Comp

troller of the Currency circulating
notes in blank, registered and coun
tersigned as provided by law, equal in
amount to the par value of the bonds so
deposited. Such notes shall be (he
obligations of the Federal reserve
bank procuring same, and shall be in

form prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and to the same tenor and
effect as national-bank notes now pro

vided by law. They shall be issued
and redeemed under the same terms
and conditions as national-bank notes.
United States bonds bouqht by a

Federal reserve bank against which

there are no outstanding nationalbank notes may be exchanged at the
Treasury for one-year gold notes bear

ing three per centum interest. In
case of such exchanqe for one-year

countersigned as provided by law,
equal in amount to the par value of

the bonds no deposited. Such notes
sfaill be the obligations of the Federal
reserve bank procuring the same, and

shall be in form prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, and to the

same tenor and effect as national-

bank notes now provided by lav;.
They shall be issued and redeemed
under the same terms and conditions
as national-bank notes except that
they shall not be limited to the amount

of the capital stock of the Federal

reserve bank issuing them.
Upon application of any Federal
reserve bank, approved by the. Fed
eral Reserve Board, the Secretary of

notes the reserve bank shall be bound the Treasury may issue, in exchange
to pay such notes and to receive in for United States two per centum gold
payment thereof new three per centum bonds bearing the dreulaiion privi
one-year Treasury gold notes year by lege, but against which no circulation
year for the period of twenty years.
is outstanding, one year gold notes of
the United States without the circu
lation privilege, to an amount not to
exceed one-half of the two per centum
bonds so tendered for exchange, and

thirty year three per centum gold bonds
without the circulation privilege for
the remainder of the two verlcentum

bonds so tendered, provided, that at

the time of such exchange the Federal
reserve bank obtaining such one year

gold notes shall enter into an obliga

tion with the Secretary of the Treas
ury binding itself to purchase from
the United States for gold at the ma

turity of such one year notes, an
amount equal to those delivered in
exchanqe for such bonds, if so re
quested by the Secretary, and at each
maturity of one year notes so pur

chased by 'such Federal reserve bank,

to purchase from the United States
such an amount of one year notes as
the Secretary may tender to such bank,

not to exceed the amount issued to
such bank in the first instance, in
exchanqe for the two per centum

United States qold bonds; said obli
gation to purchase at maturity such
notes shall continue in force for a
period not to exceed thirty years.
For the purpose of making the ex

change herein provided for, the Sec

retary of the Treasury is authorized
to issue at par Treasury notes in
coupon or registered form as he may
21894—18
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prescribe in denominations of one
hundred dollars, or any multiple
thereof, bearing interest at the rate
of three

payable

per

centum

per

quarterly,—such

annum,

Treasury

notes to be payable not more than
one year from the date of their
issue in gold coin of the present

standard value, and to be exempt as
to principal and interest from the
payment of all taxes and duties of the
United States except as provided by
this Act, as well as from taxes in any
form by or under State, municipal

or heal authorities. And for the
same purpose, the Secretary is au
thorized and empowered to issue
United States gold bonds at par, bear

ing three per centum interest payable
thxrtylyears from date of issue, such
bonds to be of the same general tenor
and effect and to be issued under the
samdkgeneral terms and conditions as
the United States three per centum
bonds without the circulation primIcge now issued and outstanding.

"Zj, Upon application of any Federal
reserve bank, approved by the Federal
Reserve Board, the Secretary may

issue at par such three per centum
bonds in exchange for the one year

gold notes herein provided for.

SECTION
BANK RESERVES.

20

Ssc. 19. Demand liabilities within
the meaning of this Act shall comprise
aU liabilities maturing or payable
within thirty days, and time deposits
shall comprise all deposits payable
after Uiirty days, and aU savings ac
counts and certificates of deposit
which are subject to not less than
thirty days' notice before, payment.

Sec. 20. That from and after the
date when the Secretary of the
Treasury shall have officially an
nounced, in such manner as he may
elect, the fact that a Federal reserve
hank has been established in any

designated district, every banking
association within said district
which shall have subscribed for
stock in such Federal reserve bank

shall bo required to establish and
maintain reserves as follows:
(a) If a country bank as defined
by existing law, it shall hold and
maintain a reserve equal to twolve
per centum of the aggregate amount
of its deposits, not including savings

BANK RESERVES.

BANE RESERVES.

When the Secretary of the Treasury

Sue. 19. Demand [ZioftiWiesJ de

posits within the meaning of this Act

shall comprise aH£ liabilities maturing

or"\ deposits payable within thirty
days, and time deposits shall comprise
all deposits payable after thirty days,
and all savings accounts and certifi
cates of deposit which are subject to
not less than thirty days' notice before
payment.

When the Secretary of the Treasury

shall have officially announced, in
such manner as he may elect, the estab
lishment of a Federal reserve bank in

shall have officially announced, in
such manner as he may elect, the estab
lishment of a Federal reserve bank in
any district, every subscribing mem

reserves as follows:

reserves as follows:

any district, every subscribing mem
ber bank shall establish and maintain

(a) A bank not in a reserve or cen-

tral reserve city as now or hereafter

defined shall hold and maintain re-

ber bank shall establish and maintain

(a) A bank not in a reserve or cen

tral reserve city as now or hereafter

defined shall hold and maintain re

serves equal to twelve per centum of serves equal to twelve per centum of
the aggregate amount of its demand the aggregate amount of its demand
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deposits hereinafter provided for. liabilities and five per centum of its
CJ deposits and five per
Five-twelfths of such reserve shall time deposits, as follows:
centum of its time deposits, asfollows:
consist of money which national
In its vaults for a period of twentyIn its vaults for a period ofX.twentybanks may under existing law count four months after said date fourfour2 thirty-six months after said
as legal reserve, held actually in the twelfths thereof.
date ^four-twelfths'^ five-twelfths
bank's own vaults; and for a period
thereof and permanently there
of fourteen months from the date
after FOUR-TWELFTHS.
aforesaid at least three-twelfths and
In the Federal reserve bank of its
In the Federal reserve bank of its
thereafter at least five-twelfths of district, for a period of six months
district, for a period o/||jii] twelve
such reserve shall consist of a after said date, two-twelfths, and for
months after said date, two-twelfths,
37
credit balance with the Fed
each succeeding six months an addi and for each succeeding six months
eral reserve bank of its dis
tional one-twelfth, until five-twelfths an additional one-twelfth, until fivetrict. The remainder of the twelve have been so deposited, which shall be
twelfths have been so deposited, which
per centum reserve hereinbefore the amount permanently required.
shall be the amount permanently
required may, for a period of thirtysix months from and after the date
fixed by the Secretary of the Treas
ury as hereinbefore provided, con
sist of balances due from national
banks in reserve or central reserve
cities as now defined by law. From
and after a date thirty-six months
subsequent to the date fixed by the
Secretary of the Treasury as herein
before provided the said remainder
of the twelve per centum reserve
required of each country bank shall
consist either in whole or in part of

reserve money in the bank s own

vaults or of credit balance with the
Federal reserve bank of its district,
(b) If a reserve city bank as de
fined by existing law, it shall hold
and maintain, for a period of sixty

days from the date fixed by the
Secretary of the Treasury as hcicinbofore provided, a reserve equal to
twenty per centum of tho aggregate
amount of its deposits, not including
savings deposits hereinafter pro
vided for, and permanently there

after eighteen per centum.

At least

For a period of twenty-four months
after said date the balance of the re

serves may be held in its own vaults,
or in the Federal reserve bank, or in

banks in reserve or central reserve

cities as now defined by law.

After said twenty-four months' pe
riod said reserves, other than those
hereinbefore required to be held in die
reserve bank, shall be held in the
vaults of the member bank or in the
Federal reserve bank, or in both, at
its option.

required.

For a period of ^twenty-four^

thirty-six months after said date

the balance of the reserves may be
held in its own vaults, or in the
Federal reserve bank, or in national
banks in reserve or central reserve
cities as now defined by law.
After said ^twenty-four^ thirty-

six months' period^ said

reserves,

other than those hereinbefore required
to be held in the vaults of the

MEMBER BANK AND IN THE FEDERAL

reserve bank, shall be held in the

vaults of the member bank or in the
Federal reserve bank, or in both, at
[ifej THE option OF THE MEMBER
BANK.

(b) A bank in a reserve city, as now
(b) A bank in a reserve city, as now
or hereafter defined, shall hold and or hereafter defined, shall hold and
maintain reserves equal to fifteen per maintain reserves equal to fifteen per
centum of the aggregate amount of its centum of the aggregate amount of its
demand liabilities and five per centum demand pliabilities^ deposits and
of its time deposits, as follows:
five per centum of its time deposits, as
In its vaults six-fifteenths thereof.

follows:
In its vaults for a period of
THIRTY-SIX

MONTHS

AFTER

SAID

date six-fifteenths thereof, and per
manently

THEREAFTER

FIVE-FIF

one-half of such reserve shall consist
TEENTHS
of money which national banks may
In the Federal reserve bank of its
In the Federal reserve bank of its
under existing law count as legal district for a period of six months
district for a period of [six]
reserve, held actually in the bank's after the date aforesaid at least threetwelve months after the date afore
own vaults.
After sixty days fifteenths, and for each succeeding six
said at least three-fifteenths, and
from tho date aforesaid, and for a months an additional one-fifteenth,
for each succeeding six months an
period of one yoar, at least three- until six-fifteenths have been so de
additional one-fifteenth, until sixeighteenths ana permanently there
posited, which shall be the amount fifteenths have been so deposited,
after at least five-eighteenths of permanently required.
which shall be the amount per
such reserve shall consist of a credit
manently required.
balance with the Federal
for
a
period of thirty-six
3S
reserve bank of its district.
months after said date the bal
Tho remainder of tho reserve
ance of the reserve may be i1eld
in this paragraph required may, for
in its own vaults, or in the
a period of thirty-six months from
Federal reserve bank, or in
and after tho date fixed by the Sec
national banks in reserve or
retary of the Treasury as herein
central reserve cities as now
before provided, consist of balances
defined by law.
due from national banks in central
reserve cities as now defined by law.
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From and after n <\atc thirty-six
months subsequent to the dnto

fixed by the Secretary of the Treas

ury as hereinbefore provided, the

said remainder of.the eighteon por

centum reserve required

reserve

city

bank

shall
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either in whole or in part of reserve
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After mid twenty-four months'
period all of said reserves, except

After said X.twenty-jhur'^ thirty -

permanently in the. Federal reserve

Six months' period aU of said re
serves, except those hereinbefore re
quired to be held permanently in the

the Federal reserve bank, or in both,

in the Federal reserve bank, shall

those hereinbefore required to be held

hank, shall be held in its vaults or in

at its option.

VAULTS OF THE MEMBER BANK ASH

be. held in its vaults or in the. Federal
reserve bank, or in both, at Hits]
THE Option OF THE MEMBER BANK.

money in the bank's own vaults or
of credit balance with the Federal
reserve bank of its district.

(c) If a central reserve city bank
as defined by existing law, it shall
hold and maintain for a period of

(c) A bank in a central reserve city,

as now or hereafter defined, shall

hold and maintain a reserve equal to

sixty days from the date fixed by eighteen per centum of the aggregate
the Secretary of the Treasury as amount of its demand liabilities and
hereinbefore provided a reserve five per centum of its lime deposits, as
equal to twenty per centum of the follows:
aggregate amount of its deposits,
In its vaults six-eighteenths thereof.

not including savings deposits here
inafter provided for, and perma

nently thereafter eighteen per cen

tum. At least one-half of such re
serve shall consist of money which

national banks may under existing
law count as legal reserve, held
actually in tho bank's own vaults.
After sixty days from the date afore
said, and thereafter for a period of

one year, at least throe-eighteenths
and permanently thereafter at least
five-eighteenths of such reserve shall
consist of a credit balance with the
Federal reserve bank of its dis
trict. The remainder of the
39
eighteen per centum reserve
required of each central re
serve city bank shall consist either
in whole or in part of reserve money
actually held in its own vaults or
of credit balance with the Federal
reserve bank of its district.

In the Federal reserve bank for a
period of six months after the dale

aforesaid at least three-eighteenths,

and

permanently

eighteenths

thereafter

Six-

The balance of said reserves shall
be held in its own vaults or in the Fed

(c) A bank in a central reserve city,

as now or hereafter defined,

shall

hold and maintain a reserve equal to
eighteen per centum of the aqgregate

amount of its demand ^liabUihesy
deposits and five per centum of its
time deposits, asfollows:
In its vaults six-eighteenths thereof.
In the Federal reserve bank^for a

period of six months after the date

aforesaid at least three-eighteenths,
and permanently thereafter sixeigh teen th .vjl se ve n-eighteenths.

The balance of said, resfrves shall
he held in Us own vaults or in the /•></-

eral reserve bank at its option.
Any Fideral reserve, bank may
receive from the. -member banhi as

mil. reserve banl; at its option.
Any Federal reserve bank- may
receive from the member banks as

of each installment, eligible paper
as described in section fourteen prop
erly indorsed and acceptable to the said

each installment, eligible paper as
described in section fourteen prop
erly indorsed and acceptable to the
said reserve bank.

If a State bank or trust company is
required by the law of its Stale to
keep its reserves either in its own
vaults or with another Slate bank or
trust company, such reserve deposits

If a State ba7ik or trust company is
required by the law of its State to
keep its reserves either in its own
vaults or vnth another State bank or
trust company, such reserve deposits
so kept in such State bank or trust
company shall be construed, -within

were reserve deposits in a national

were reserve deposits in a national

reserves',

not

exceeding one

half reserves, not exceeding one-half of

reserve bank.

so kept in such State bank or trust
company shall be- construed, within
the meaning of this section, as if they
bank in a reserve or central reserve
city for a period of three, years after

the Secretary of the Treasury shall

the meaning of this section, as if they

bank in a reserve or central reserve
city for a period of three years after
the Secretary of the

Treasury shall

have officially announced the estab
lishment of a Federal reserve bank in
the district in which such Stale bank
or trust company is situate. Except
as thus provided no member bank
shaU keen on deposit with any non-

have officially announced the estab
lishment of a Federal reserve bank in
the district in which such State bank

per centum of it* own paid-up capital
and surplus. No member bank shall
act as the medium or agent of a nonmember bank in applying for or
receiving discounts from a Federal

per centum of its own paid-up capital

member bank a sum in excess of ten

or trust company is situate.

Except

as thus provided, no member bank
shall keep on deposit with any non-

member hank a sum in excess of ten
and surplus.
No member bank shall
act as the medium or agent of a nonmember bank in applying for or

receiving discounts from a Federal

f
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reserve, hank under the provisions of
this Act.
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reserve, bank under the provisions of

this Act EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF

The reserve carried by a member
bank with a Federal reserve, bank

may, under the. regulations and sub
ject to such penalties as may be
prescribed by the Federal Reserve
Board, be checked against and with
drawn by such member bank for
the purpose of meeting existing lia
bilities: Provided, however, That no
bank shall at any time make new

loans or shaU pay any dividends un

less and until the total reserve re
quired by law is fully restored.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

The. reserve carried by a

mem-

her bank with a Federal rcstrrc
bank may, under the regulation* and
•subject to ttitch penalties an may be
prescribed by the Federal Reserve
Board, be checked against and tvilhdrawn by sveh member bank for
the purpose of meeting existing lia

bilities: Provided, however, That no

bank shaU at any time make new

loans or shall pay any dividends un
less and until the total reserve re
quired by law is fully restored.

IN ESTIMATING THE
RESERVES
REQUIRED BY THIS ACT, THE NET
BALANCE OF AMOUNTS DUE TO AND
FROM

OTHER

BANKS

SHALL

BE

TAKEN AS THE BASIS FOR ASCER
TAINING
THE
DEPOSITS AGAINST
WHICH RESERVE8 SHALL BE DETER
MINED.
BALANCES IN RESERVE
BANKS DUJ*. TO
MEMBER BANKS
SHALL, TO THE EXTENT HEREIN
PROVIDED,
BE COUNTED AS
RE
SERVES.

United States banks located in
Alaska or outside the Continental
United States may remain nonmember
banks, and shall in that event main
tain reserves and comply with all the
conditions now provided by law regu

lating them; or said banks, except in
the Philippine Islands, may, with the
consent of the Reserve Board, become
member oanks of any one of the re
serve districts, and shaU, in that
event, take stock, maintain reserves,
and be subject to all the other pro
visions of this Act.

SECTION
Sec. 21. That so much of sections
two and three of the Act of Juno
twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, entitled "An Act fix
ing the amount of United States
notes, providing for a redistribu
tion of the national bonk currency,
and for other purposes," as provides

that the fund deposited Dy any
national banking association with
the Treasuror of the United States
for the redemption of its notes shall
be counted as a part of its lawful

Sec. 84 20. 'Pbafr-ee So much of
sections two and threo of the Act of

Juno twontieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, entitled "An Act
fixing the amount of United States
notes, providing for a redistribution
of tho national-bank currency, and
for other purposes," as provides

that tho fund deposited by any na
tional banking association with tho
Treasurer of the United States for
tho redemption of its notc3 shall bo
counted as a part of its lawful re

serve as provided in the Act afore
said, be, and the same is hereby, ropcalcd. And from and after tho

counted by any national banking

association as a port of its lawful

five per centum shall in no caso bo
counted by any national banking
association as a part of its lawful

reserve.

reserve.

21894—X8
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tinental United States may remain

nonmember banks, and shall in that
event maintain reserves and comply

with aU the conditions now provided
by law regulating them; orsatd banks,

except in the Philippine Islands, may,

tvith the consent of the Reserve Board,

become member hanks of any one of
the reserve districts, and sliau, in that
event, take stock, maintain reserves,
and be subject to all the other pro

visions of this Act.

21.

reserve as provided in the Act afore
said, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed. And from and after the

passage of this Act such fund of
five per centum shall in no cose be

[ United States'! national banks
located in Alaska or outside the con

passage of this Act such fund of

Sec 20. So much of sections two
and three of the Act of June twevtieth, eighteen hundred and- seventy

four, entitled "An Act fixing tie
anuount of United Stales notes', pro
■aiding for a redistribution of the

national

other

bank

purposes,"

currency

and

as provides

for

tftat

the fund deposited by any national

hanking association icith the. Treat*

urer of the United States for the
redemption of ite notes shaU be
counted as a part of its lavful re
serve as provided in the Act afore
said is hereby repealed. And from
and after the passage of this Act such
fund of five per centum shall in no
case be counted by any national bank
ing association as a part of its lawful
reserve.
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The Senate amendment proposed to elimi

nate this section.

Sec. 22. That every Federal re

serve bank shall at all times have

on hand in its own vaults, in gold
or lawful money, a sura equal to
not less than thirty-three and onethird per centum of its outstanding
demand liabilities.
The Federal Reservo Board may

notify any Federal reservo bank
whose lawful reservo shall be below

the amount required to be kept on
hand, to make good such reserve;
and if such bank shall fail for thirty
days thereafter so to make good its
lawful reserve, the Federal Reserve
Board may appoint a receiver to
wind up the business of said bank.

Seo. 02. That every Fodefa4—fese*¥o bank-shall at alt-times have
on hand in ita own vaults, in geld?
ef4awful money, a aumcqual to net
Icaa than thirty three and onothmi
per centum of-ks-outotanding do'
ffiftHdltftbiUfcieS
eSr

-f he Federal Rcaorvc Bowd-aay
aefe»f3r any Federal—feaepvo bank
wheae-lftwful-re3crve ohall bo belew
the amount reepwed to bo kopfe-en
hand—to make—geod-sueh reserve;
ftnd-if ouch bank shall fail for-fehtfty
days-fchefeaftcr-ao to makogeed-tte

tIlhFdl Rerve
may-appeint a receiver to
wad-up tho business of aatd-bank.-

SECTION
40

BANK EXAMINATIONS.

Sec. 23. That tho examination of
the affairs of every national banking

association authorized by existing
law shall take place at least twico in

each calendar year and as much
oftener as the Federal Reserve
Board shall consider necessary in
order to furnish a full and comploto
knowlodgo of its condition. Tho
Secretary of the Treasury may,
howovor, at any tirno diroct tho
holding of a special examination.
The person assigned to the making
of such examination of the affairs of
any-'national banking association

shall have power to call together a
quorum of the directors of such asso
ciation, who shall, under oath, state
to such oxaminor tho character and
circumstances of such of its loans or
discounts as ho may designate; and
from and after tho passngo of thus
Act all bank exnminors shall recoivo
lixod salaries, tho amount whereof
shall bo dotonnined by tho Federal
Reserve Board and annually re
ported to Congress. But tho oxpenso of (lie examinations herein
provided for shall bo iisscssod by tho

Federal Reserve Board upon the
associations oxnminod iu propor
tion to assets or resources held by
such associations upon a dato during
the yoar in which such examinations
aro held to bo established by the

Federal Reserve Board. The Comp
troller of tho Currency shall so ar
range the duties of national-bank

oxaminors that no two succossivo

examinations

of

any

association

23.

DANK EXAMINATIONS.

BANK EXAMINATIONS.

Seo. m 21. ¥hafe-the-examta.tfeie«

ef-fche-atfaira of ev

y

g

Every member bank shall

fcak-e-plaee be examined by the Comp
troller of the Currency at least twico
in each calendar year and as much
oftenor as tho Federal Reservo
Board shall consider necessary.?--***

erdor-fce-furntah-a full and complete

g
kldfit}Hi¥fe

?j"—of

tho Treaswy

The

Federal Iteserve Board may authorize

examinations by the Stale authori
ties to be accepted in the case of

Stale banks and trust companies
and may?—hewovc*v at any time

direct the holding of a special ex
amination. The person assigned
6e—the making of-such- the exam
ination ©f—the—fttfa-ira of any n»fcientil-bftukiHg-ttsseeiftfcien member
bank shall have power to call to
gether a quorum of tho directors of
such association bank, who shall,
under oath, stato to such examiner

Section 21 was stricken out and the fol

lowing inserted:

Sec. 21. [That section2 Sec
tion fifty-two hundred and forty,
United Stales Revised Statutes, [be"!
is amended to read as follows:
The Comptroller of the Currency,
vnth the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, shaU appoint examiners

who sliatt examine every member bank
at least twice in each calendar year
and oftener if considered necessary:
Provided, however, That the Federal
Reserve Board may authorize exam
ination by the State authorities to be

accepted in the case of State banks
and trust companies and may at any

time direct the holding of a\ special
examination of State banks or trust
companies that are stockliolders in
any
Federal reserve bank.
The
examiner making the examination of
any national bank, or of any other
member bank, shall liave power to

make a thorough examination of all

tho character and circumstances of
such of its loans or discounts as he

the affairs of the bank and in doing
so he shall have power to administer
oaths and to examine any of the

4hHJli

tailed report of the condition of said

may
y designatof-andgf
fr

theamount whoreef-ahftll be dctcr-

mifled-bv-tfte.

The Federal Reserve

Board shallfix the salaries of all bank

examiners and afmaaHy—repeated
make report thereof to Congress.
B»fr-tfee The oxponso of the exami
nations heroin provided for shall be
assessed by authority of tho Federal
Reserve Board upon the asaeei-

officers and agents thereof under
oath and shall make a full and de

bank to the Comptroller of the Cur

rency.

ITie Federal Reserve Board, upon

the recommendation of the Comp
troller of the Currency, shall fix the
salaries of all bank examiners and
make report thereof to Congress.
The expenseofthe examinations herein
provided for shall be assessed by the
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shall be made by the same ex

atieas

aminer.

banks examined in proportion

to assets
sta

or resources held by such
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Comptroller of the Currency upon

the hanks examined in proportion to

assets or resources held by the banks

upon the dates of examination of the
banks upon a ditto dap-

various banks.

ing tho year in which ouoh oxamina-

tiens-uro hold to bo established-by
tho Federal Rcaorvo-Board;—¥he

41

.1° addition to the exam
inations made and conducted
by the Comptroller of the Currency,

every Federal reserve bank may,

with the approval of the Federal
Reserve Board, arrange for special
or periodical examination or the

member banks within its district.
Such examination shall bo so con
ducted as to inform the Foderal
reserve bank under whose auspices
it is carried on of the condition of
its member banks and of the lines
of credit which are being extonded
by them. Every Federal reserve

bank shall at all times furnish to

the Federal Reserve Board such
information as may be demanded
by the latter concerning the con
dition of any national banking asso

ciation located within the district
of the said Federal reserve bank.

The Federal Reserve Board shall
as often as it deems best, and in
any case not less frequently than
four times each yoar, order an
examination of national banking

associations in reserve cities. Such
examinations shall show in detail

the total amount of loans mado by
each bank on demand, on time, and

the different classes of collateral
held to protect' the various loans,
and the lines of credit which are
beingextended by them. The Fedoral Reserve Board shall, at least
once each year, order an examina
tion of each Federal reserve bank,
and upon joint application of ten
member banks the Federal Reserve
Board shall order a special exam
ination and report of the conditon
of any Federal reserve bank.

Comptroller of the Currency ahall
so arrange tho -duties of nftfet&Bftt
bank oxaminoro that no two oaeeeaaivo ogaaMaations- of any aoaociofeion ohall' bo make by tho samo ex
aminer the dates when the various
banks are examined.
In addition to the examinations
mado and conducted by tho Comp
troller of the Currency, every Fed
eral reserve bank may, with the
approval of the Federal reserve
agent or of the Federal Reserve

Board, a>Mft«ge provide for special

or poriedieal examination of the
member banks within its district.
Such examination shall be so con
ducted as to inform tho Federal re
serve bank under whose auspices it
is carried on of the condition of its

In addition to the examinations
made and conducted by the Comp
troller of the Currency, every Federal
reserve bank may, with the approval

of the Federal reserve agent or the

Federal Reserve Board, provide for

special examination of member banks
within its district. The expense of
such examinations shall be borne by

the bank examined. Such examina
tions shall be so conducted as to inform
the Federal reserve bank of the condi
tion of its member banks and of the
lines of credit which are being ex

momber banks and of the lines of
credit which are being extended bv tended by them. Every Federal re
them. Eveiy Federal reserve hank serve bank shall at all times furnish
shall at all times furnish to tho Fed
to the Federal Reserve Board such in
eral Reserve Board such informa formation as mat/ be demanded con
tion as may be demanded by the cerning the condition of any member
latter concerning tho condition of bank within the district of the said
any RatieaaJ—banking ■ asseeiatiee Federal reserve bank.
leeftfcetJ member bank within tho dis
No bank shall be subject to any
trict of the said Federal reserve visitatorial powers other than such as
bank.
are authorized by law, or vested in
No bank shall be subject to any tiie courts of justice or such as shall
visUorial powers other than such as be or shall have been exercised or di
are authorized by law, or vested in the rected by Congress, or by either House
courts of justice, or such as shall be thereofor by any committee of Congress
or shall have been exercised or directed or of either House duly authorized.
by Congress, or either House thereof,
or any committee thereof.
Tho Federal Reserve

The Federal Reserve Board shall,

as often as-ifc-deeffls-besfcrand in any at least once, each year, order an ex
ease-Hefc-lesa-lfeqHonbly than-four amination of each Federal reserve
feimes-eaeh yoav, order an cxaniiflftfeion- ofnftfeieaalbonkiagftsaeeift
of™nafeieaal--bonkingfeton

feiono in reserve citica.
ihlth

Such ox

i^

yeaeh
bank on -demand; on timcj and the

different classes of-ceUateral hold to
ye
-the
ines of credit which are being ex

f

tended by them. Tho Federal Re
serve Board shall, at least onco each
year, order an examination of each
Federal reserve bank, and upon joint
application of ten member banks
the Federal Reserve Board shall
order a special examination and
report of the condition of any Fed
eral reserve bank.

bank, and upon joint application of
ten member banks the Federal Reserve

Board shall order a special examina

tion and report of the condition of any
Federal reserve bank.
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Sec. 24. That no national
bank shall hereafter make

any loan or grant any gratuity to
any examiner of such bank. Any

bank offending against this provi

sion shall be doomed guilty of a mis
demeanor and shall be fined not
more than $5,000, and a further
sum equal to the money so loaned
or gratuity given; and the officer or

officers of a Dank making such loan
or granting such gratuity shall bo

likewise deemed guilty of a misde

meanor and each shall be fined not
to

exceed $5,000.

Any examiner
accepting a loan or gratuity from

any Dank examined by him shall bo

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and

shall be fined not more than $5,000,
and a further sum equal to the
money so loaned or gratuity given;
and shall forever thereafter be dis
qualified from holding office as a
national-bank examiner. No na
tional-bank examiner shall perform
any other service for compensation
whilo holding such office

24.

BIT SENATE.

Seo. S4 22. ¥hafc-ne-i»feieHftl No
member bank or any officer, director,
or employee thereoj snail hereafter
make any loan or grant, any gratuity
to any examiner of such bank.
Any bank officer, director, or em

ployee effendift«--ftgak»8fc inolaling
this provision shall be deomed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be im
prisoned not exceeding one year or
fined not more than $5,000, or both;
and fined a. further sum equal to the

money so loaned or gratuity given*
and the officer or offieers-ef-a -bank
making such lean-or- granting such
gyftbaity flhall bo likewsedeetBed
gy
guilty of-a-misdemcanor -ttnd each
ahall-bo fined not to oxecod $5,000.
Any examiner accenting a loan or
fratuity from any Dank examined

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

Sec . 2%. No member baiik or any offirn; director, or employee thereof shall

hereafter make any loan or grant any

gratuity toanyuxxKexaminerXjofsuch

'bankj;'.

A w y bank officer, director, or

employee violating this provision shall.
In: deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
■shall be imprisoned not exceeding
one y cur orfined not more than $5,000,
or both; and MAY be fined a fur
ther sum equal to the money so loaned
or gratuity given.
Any examiner
accepting a loan or gratuity from any

bank examined by him or from an
officer, director, or employee thereof
shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and shall be imprisoned not
exceeding one year or fined not more

y him or from an officer, director, or

employee thereof shall bo doomed
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall

be imprisoned not exceeding one year
or fined not more than 35,000, or
both; and fined a further sum equal

than $5,000, or both; and may be fined
a further sum equal to the money so
loaned or gratuity given; and shallfor
ever thereafter be disqualified from

to tho money so loaned or gratuity
given; and shall forever thereafter
be disqualified from holding office holding office as a national-bank ex
as a national-bank examiner. No aminer. No national-bank examiner
shall perform any other service for
national-bank examiner shall per
compensation white holding such office
form any other service for compen
sation while holding such office for for any bank or officer, director, or
employee thereof.
any bank or officer, director, or em
ployee thereof.
Ne-effieor or director of a-natjeaal
baafe-shoti-feeeivo or bo bonefieiftfy?

eithor ■ dkeefely—e*ditl
deey
el-—any—fee—(efchw—fcha*
f

tegifcimato-fee— paid—aa—attefaeyafc-law for—legal- ■servieea), com
mission, gift, or ether eonoidoration-for or on aeeeunt of any-lean?
payehnac, oalo, payment, oxonangcy

ef—tfansaefeiefl—w-ifcb—reapeefr—fce
atecka, bondo, or other-investment

Beewitica-or nefce%-bffl3 of okehangeyaeeepfcaBeeaibanko,
hfc'bkibiHa
eable-fcfan9fei'9-eP-morbgftge3-B9ftdf>
by or-on-behalf-of q-nafcieBftl-bftBk-ef-

No officer or director of a national
bank shall rcceivo or bo beneficiary,
cither directly or indirectly, of any
fco (other than a legitimate fee paid

whioh he-is such

ffili

Other than the usual salary or di
rector's fee paid to any officer, di
rector, or employee of a member bank

and other than a reasonable fee paid

an attorney at law for legal serv
ices), commission, gift, or other
consideration for or on account of
any loan, purchase, sale, payment,
exchange, or transaction with re

by said bank to such officer, director,

of exchange, acceptances, bankers'

for or in connection with any trans

spect to stocks, bonds, or other
investment securities or notes, bills
bills, cable transfers, or mortgages

43

made by or on behalf of a
national bank of which ho is
such officer or director.

or employee for services rendered to
such bank, no officer, director, em

ployee, or attorney of a member bank
shall be a beneficiary of or receive,
directly or indirectly, any fee, com

mission, gift, or other consideration

action or business of the bank. No
examiner, public or private, shall dis
close the names of borrowers or the
collateral for loans of a member bank

Other than the usual salary or di
rector's fee paid to any officer, di
rector, or employee of a member bank
and other than a reasonable fee paid
by said bank to such officer, director,
or employee for services rendered to
such bank, no officer, director, em-

ploi/ee, or attorney of a member bank
shall be a beneficiary of or receive,
directly or indirectly, any fee, com
mission, gift, or other consideration

for or in connection with any trans

action or business of the bank. No
examiner, public or pnvate, shall dis
close the names of borrowers or tfte
collateral for loans of a member bank
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PASSED BY SENATE.
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to other than the proper officers of such

to other than the proper officers of such
bank without first having obtained the.
express permission in writing from
the Comptroller of the Currency, or
from the Board of Directors of such
bank, except when ordered to do so by a

bank without first having obtained the

express permission in writing from
the Comptroller of the Currency, or
from the hnartl of directors of such
bank, except when ordered to do so hi/ a
court of competent jurisdiction, or by
direction of the Congress of the United
States, or either House thereof, or any
committee thereof.
Any

person violating any provision of
this section shall be punished by a
fine of not exceeding 85,000, or by
imprisonment not exceeding five
years, or both such fine and impris

onment, in tho discretion of the
court having jurisdiction.
Except so far as already provided

in existing laws this provision shall
not take effect until six months after
the passage of this Act.

Any person vio

lating any provision of this section
shall bo punished by a fine of not
exceeding S5,000 or by imprison
ment not exceeding fivoyoara one
year, or both BHcn fine and im
ppiaonment in the diswefeiea—el
fcho-cowt havingjttpSsdiefcWH
Except so far as already provided
in existing laws this provision shall
not take effect until six months sixty
days af tor the passage of this Act.

SECTION
Sec. 25. That from and after the
passage of this Act the stockholders
of every national banking associa
tion shall be held individually re
sponsible for all contracts, debts,
and engagements of such associa
tion, each to the amount of his

court of competent jtirisdictvm, or by
direction of the Congress of the United
States, or of either House thereof, or
any committee of congress on of

EITHER HOUSE [tfterfio/'] DULY AU

THORIZED.

Any person vio

lating any provision of this section
shall be punished by a fine of not
exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment
not exceeding one year, or both.

Except £so far~t as lalreadyj pro
vided in existing laws, this provision
shall not take effect until sixty days
after the passage of this Act.

25.

Sec. 85 S3. ¥h»t from awt-affee?

the—passage ■ of this Act tho The
stockholders of every national bank
ing association shall be held indi
vidually responsible for all contracts,
debts, and engagements of such asso

Sec. 23. The stockholders of every
national banking association shall be
held individually responsible for all

contracts, debts, and engagements of
such association, each to the amount

of his stock therein, at the par value
ciation, each to the amount of his thereof in addition to the amount
stock therein, at the par value stock therein, at the par value invested in such stock. The stock
thereof in addition to the amount thereof in addition to the amount holders in any national banking as
invested in such stock. The stock invested in such stock. Tho stock sociation who shall have transferred
holders in any national banking holders in any national banking their shares or registered the trans
fer thereof within sixty days next be
association who shall have trans- ' association who shall have trans
fore
the date of the failure of such as
ferred
their
shares
or
registered
the
ferrcd their shares or registered the
transfer thereof within sixty days transfer thereof within sixty days sociation to meet its obligations, or
next before the date of the failure next before the date of the failure of with knowledge of such impending
failure, shall be liable to the same ex
of such association to meet its such association to meet its obliga
tent as if they had made no such trans
obligations shall bo liable to the tions, or with knowledge of such im
same extent as if they had made no pending failure, shall be liable to fer, to the extent that the subsequent
such transfer; but. this provision the same extent as if they had transferee fails to meet such liability;
shall not. be construed to affect in made no such transfer, to the. extent but this provision shall, not be con
any way any recourse which surh that the subsequent transferee fails to strued to affect, in any way any re
course which such shareholders might
shareholders might otherwise have meet such liability; but this provi
against those in whose names such sion shall not be construed to affect otherwise have against those in whosr
shares arc registered at the time of in any way any recourse which such names such shares are registered at
shareholders might otherwise have the time of such failure.
such failure.
against those in whose names such
shares aro registered at the time of
Section fifty-one hun
dred and fifty-one, Revised Statutes

of the United States, is hereby re-

enacted except in so far as modified

by this section.

81804—13

14*

such failure.

Seefeien fifty one- hund*ed-a-nd fifty one, Revised Statetea

of tho United Statco, io horoby ro
enacted oxcopfc-in ao far- aa modi
fied by thio
ti
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PASSED BY SENATE.

LOANS OK FARM LANDS.

T-OANS ON

Sec. 26. That any national bank
ing association not situated in a re

serve city or central reserve city

may make loans secursd by im

proved

and

unencumbered

26.

farm

I and, but no such loan shall be made
for a longer time than twelve
months, nor for an amount exceed

ing fifty per centum of the actual
value of the property offered as se

curity, and such property shall be
situated within the Federal reserve
district in which the bank is located.
Any such bank may make such

loans in an aggregate sum equal to

twenty-five per centum of its capitnl and surplus.

FARM

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

LANDS.

LOAN3 ON FARM LANDS.

Sec. m 24. ¥bafr-afly Any na

tional banking association not sit
uated in a reserve -eity of central
reserve city may make loans secured

by

improved

and

unencumbered

farm land, situated within its Fed
eral reserve district, but no such loan
shall be made for a longer time than
twelve months,five years, nor for azi
amount exceeding fifty per centum
of the actual value of the property
offered as security,- and-saoh propAfty
\jI UJ

fill nil ■hr>intiift
nnftrwl
UU
JTvtXtCDUU

kJHUlI

m
ifrh in
IT lull 111

*~^*
**■
tilIV

ffeaefftl-fesorve-distriefe-in which the
bank is located.
Any such bank

tion.

bered farm land, situated within its
Federal reserve district, but no such
loan shall be made for a longer time
than five years, nor for an amount
exceeding fifty per centum of the actual
value of the property offered as secur

ity.

Any such bank may make such

loans in an aggregate sum equal to
twenty-five per centum of Us capital
and surplus or

may make such loans in an aggre
gate sum equal to twenty-five per

centum of its capital and surplus,
or to one-third] of its time deposits,
and such banks may continue here
after as heretofore to receive time
deposits and to pay interest on the
same.

The Federal Reserve Board shall
have power from time to time to add
to the list of cities in which national
banks shnll not be permitted to
make loans secured upon real estnto
in the manner described in this sec

Sec. 24- Any national banking as-

Hociaiionnot siiuaiedin a preserve city
or"J central reserve city may makeloans
secured by improved and unencum

The Federal Reserve Board shall
have power from time to time to add
to the list of cities in which national
banks shall not be permitted to
make loans secured upon real estate
in the manner described in this
section.

to one-third of its
time deposits and such banks may
continue hereafter as heretofore to
receive time deposits and to pay in
terest on the same.

The Federal Reserve Board shall
have power from time to time to add

to the list of cities in which national
banks shaunot be permitted to make
loans secured upon real estate in the
manner described in this section.
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SECTION

2 7.

The Seuate eliminated thla section and the Houao conferees agreed.
HOUSE BILL.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Sec. 27. That any national banking association may, subsequent to a date one year after the organization
of the Federal Reserve Board, make application to the Comptroller of the Currency for permission to open a
savings department. Such application shall set forth that the directors o( said national bank have by a ma
jority vote apportioned a specified percentage of their paid-in capital and surplus to said savings di■I") _ partment and to that end have segregated specified assets for the uses of said department, or that cash

"[capital for the said savings department has been obtained by subscription to additional issues of thicapital stock of said national bank: Prmnded, That (he capital thus set apart for the uses of the proposed sav
ings department aforesaid shall in no case be less than 315,000, or than a sum equal i\> twenty per centum of
the paid-up capital and surplus of the said national bank.
In making the application aforesaid any national banking association may further apply for power to
act as trustee for mortgage loans subject to the conditions and limitations herein prescribed or to be estab
lished as hereinafter provided.

Whenever the Comptroller of the Currency shall have approved any such application as hereinbefore pro
vided, he shall so inform the applying bank, and thereafter it shall be authorized to receive savings deposits
as so defined, and the organization and business conducted or possessed by said bank at the time of making
said application, except such as has been specifically segregated for the savings department, and subsequent
expansions thereof shall be known as the commercial department of the said bank. The said departments
shall, to all intents and purposes, be separate and distinct institutions save and except
46
as hereinafter expressly provided. The capital, surplus, deposits, securities, investments, and other
property, effects, and assets of each of said departments snail, in no event, be mingled with those
of the other department, or used, either in whole or in part, to pay any of the deposits of the other department
until all of the deposits of its own department have been fully paid and satisfied. National banks may in
crease or diminish their capital stock in the manner now provided by law, but whenever such general increase
or reduction of the capital stock of any national bank operating upon the provisions of this section shall be
made such increase or rcduction'shall be apportioned between the commercial and savings departments of the
said bank as its board of directors shallprcscribc, notice of such increase or reduction, and of the apportionment
thereof, being forthwith given to the Comptroller of the Currency; and any such national bank may increase
or diminish the capital already apportioned to either its savings or commercial department to an extent not.
inconsistent with the provisions of this section, notifying the Comptroller of the Currency as hereinbefore pro
vided. The savings department for which authority has been solicited and granted shall have control of the

cosh or assets apportioned to it as hereinbefore provided, and shall he organized under rules and regulations
47

to he prescribed by the Comptroller of the Currency.

(

Both the savings and commercial departments so created shall, however, be under the control and

direction of a single board of directors and of the general officers of said bank.
All business transacted by the commercial department of any such national bank shall be in every respect
subject to the limitations and requirements provided in the national banking Act as modified by this Act.
and such business shall henceforward be known as commercial business.
The savings department of each such national bank shall bo authorized to accumulate and loan the funds
of its depositors, to receive deposits of current funds, to purchase securities authorized by the Federal Reserve

Board, to loan any funds in its possession upon real estate or other authorized socurity, and to collect the same

with interest, and to declare and pay dividends or interest upon its deposits.

The Federal Reserve Board is

hereby authorized to exempt the savings departments of national banking associations from any and every

restriction upon classes or kinds of business laid down in the national banking Act, and it shall be the duty

of the said board within one year after its organization to prepare and publish rules and regulations for the
conduct of business by such savings departments, flic said regulations shall require every national

48

bank which shall concfuct a savings department and a commercial department to segregate in its own

vaults the cash and assets belonging to such departments respectively and shall prescribe the general

forms of separate books of account to be used by each such department for its exclusive and individual use.
The regulations aforesaid shall further specify the period of notice for the withdrawal of deposits made in the said
savings department and shall forbid the acceptance of deposits by one department of such national bank from
the other department of such bank. The Federal Reserve Board shall make and publish at its discretion lists

of securities, paper, bonds, and other forms of investment, which the savings departments of national banks
shall bo authorized to buy or loan upon; and said lists need not be uniform throughout the United States, but
shall bo adapted to the conditions oi business in different sections of the country.
It shall be the duty of every national bank to maintain, with respect to all deposit liabilities of its savings
department, a reserve in money which may under existing law bo counted as reserve, equal to not less than five

49

per centum of the total deposit liabilities of such department, and every national bank authorized to

maintain a savings department is hereby exempted from the reserve requirements of the national banking
Act and of this Act in respect to the said deposit liabilities of its savings department, except as in this
section provided. Every regulation made in pursuance of this section shall be duly published, and also posted
in every member bank having a savings department.
Every officer, director, or employee of any member bank who shall knowingly or willfully violate any of
the provisions of this section, or any of the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board, or of the Comptroller

of the Currency, made under and by virtue of the provisions of this suction shall bo guilty of a felony, and ou

conviction thereof shall bo punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or both, in the discretion of the court.
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SECTION
HOUSE BILL.
FOREIGN

BTUNCHE8.

Sec. 28. That any national bank
ing association possessing a capital
of $1,000,000 or more may file appli
cation with the Federal Reserve
Board, upon such conditions and

under such circumstances as may bo

prescribed by the said board, for tho
purpose of securing authority to es
tablish branches in foreign countries
for the furtherance of tho foreign
commerce of tho United States and
to act, if required to do so, as fiscal
agents of the United States. Such
application shall specify, in addi
tion to the name and capital
50
of tho banking association
filing it,, the foreign country
or countries or the dependencies of
the United States whore the banking
operations proposed are to be car

ried on and the amount of capital

set asido by the said banking associ

ation filing such application for tho

conduct of its foreign business at
the branches proposed by it to bo
established in foreign countries.

The Federal Reserve Board shall

have powej to approve or to reject
such application, if in its judgment,
the amount of capital proposed to
be set aside for the conduct of for
eign business is inadequate or if for
other reasons tho granting of such
application is deemed inexpedient.

28.

PASSED BY SENATE.

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT.

FOREIGN IIRANCHKS.

Sec. 88 25. Thafe

Any

national

banking association possessing n.
capital and surplus of SI.000,000 or
more mav file application with tho

Federal Reserve Board, upon such
conditions and under such eimtmsfeftHees regulations as may he pre

scribed by the said board, for the
purpose of securing authority to
establish branches in foreign coun
tries or dependencies of the United
States for the furtherance of the
foreign commerce of the United

States and to act, if required to do

so, as fiscal agents of the United
States.
Such application shall

specify, in addition to the name ami
eapilul of the banking association
filing it, th fvifc
i
p
U«ited-Stftfee9 place or places where
the banking operations proposer I arc
to bo carried on and tho amount of
capital set aside by the said banking
association filing such application for
the conduct of its foreign business
at tho branches proposed by it to
be established in lefeigH-eeaftfcHea
such place or places. The Federal
Reserve Board shall have power to
approve or to reject such applica
tion if, in its judgment, the amount
of capital proposed to bo set aside

for the conduct of foreign business
is inadequate or if for other reasons

FOR Bf C.V It HA y

.Sec. 2!>. Any national banking asxoci/ition possessing a capital and sur
plus of -SI,000,000 or more may Jih

application with the Federal Reserve
Board, upon such conditions and un
der ftuch regulations as may be, pre

scribed by the said board, for the pur

pose of securing authority to establish

branches in foreign countries or de
pendencies of the United States for
the furtherance of the foreign com
merce of the United State*, and to act,
if required to do so, as fiscal agents of
the. United States.

Such application

shall specify, in addition to the name
and capital of the banking association
.filing it, the place or places where the
banking operations proposed are to be
carried on, and the amount of capital
set aside £by the said banking associa
tion filing such application^ for the
conduct of its foreign business £a< the.
branches proposed by it to be estab
lished in such place or places'J. The
Federal Reserve Board shall have,
power to approve or to reject such

application if, in its judgment, the
amount of capital proposed to be set
aside for the conduct of foreign busi
ness is inadequate, or iffor other rea
sons the granting ofsvcli application
is deemeel inexpedient.

the granting of such application is

Every national banking associa
tion which shall receive authority
to establish branches in foreign
countries shall be required at all
times to furnish information con
cerning tho condition of such
branches to the Comptroller of the
Currency upon demand, and the
federal Reserve Board may order
special examinations of the said
foreign branches at such time or
times ns it may deem best.
Every
such national hanking association
shall conduct the accounts of eacli
foreign branch independently of the
accounts of other foreign brunches
established by it and of its home

office, and shall at tho end of each
fiscal period transfer to its general
ledger tho profit or loss accruing at
each such branch as a scparato
item.

deemed inexpedient.
Every national banking associa
tion which shall receive authority
to establish foreign branches in f&vign-countries shall bo required at
all times to furnish information
concerning the condition of such
branches to the Comptroller of the
Currency upon demand, and the
Federal Reserve- Hoard mav order

Every national banking associa
tion which shall receive authority to
establish foreign branches shall be re

quired at all times to furnish informa
tion conre.rni.nt/ the condition of such

branches t<> the ('omptrnllrr of the
Currency

Federal

special

up<m

demand,

and

I Ik

Reserve Board, may order

rjamiiuitinnx

of the

said

special examinations of the said

foreign branches at such time or
limes as it may deem best.
Every
xuch national banking association
shall conduct the accounts of each

established by it and of its home
office, and shall at the onrl of each

and shall at the end. of each fiscal
period transfer to its general ledger

foreign branches at such time or
times as it may deem best. "Evory
such national banking association
shall conduct the accounts of each foreign branch independently of the
foreign branch independently of the. accounts of other foreign branches
accounts of other foreign branches established'by it and. of its home office,
fiscal period transfer to its general
ledger the profit or loss accruing at
each saeh branch as a separate
item.

the. profit or loss accruing at each
branch as a separate item. '
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PASSED BY SENATE.
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Sec. 29. That all provisions
of law inconsistent with or
superseded by any of the provisions

Sec. 88 26. ¥hafc-aU AU provi
sions of law inconsistent with or
superseded by any of the provisions

Sec. 26. AU provisions of law
inconsistent with or superseded by
any of the provisions of this Act
are to that extent and to that ex
tent only hereby repealed: Provided,
Nothing in this Act contained shall be
construed to repeal the parity provi

51

of this Act be, and the same are

hereby, repealed: Provided, That
nothing in this Act contained shall
be construed to repeal the parity
provision or provisions contained
in an Act approved March four
teenth, nineteen hundred, entitled
"An Act to define and fix the
standard of value, to maintain the
parity of all forms of money issued
or coined by the United States, to
refund the public debt, and for
other purposes."

of this Act be, nnd the onmo are
are to that extent and to that extent only
hereby? repealed: PrevHteely That
nothing. Nothing in this Act con

tained shall be construed to repeal
tho parity provision or provisions
contained in an Act approved March
fourteenth, nineteen hundred, enti
tled "An Act to define and fix tho
standard of value, to maintain the
parity of all forms of money issued or
coined by tho United States, to re
fund the public debt, and for other
purposes, and the Secretary of the
Treasury may for such purposes, or

to strengthen the gold reserve, borrow
gold on the security of United States
bonds or for one-year notes bearing
interest at a rate of not to exceed

sion or provisions contained in an
Act approved March fourteenth, nine

teen hundred, entitled "An Act to

define and fix the standard of value,

to maintain the parity of all forms

of money issued or coined by the

United States, to refund the public

debt, and for other purposes," and
the Secretary of the Treasury may
for^such purposes, orj the purpose
OP MAINTAINING SUCH

PARITY AND

to strengthen the gold reserve, borrmv
gold on the security of United States
bonds AUTHORIZED BY 8ECTI0N TWO
OF TOE ACT LAST REFERRED TO OT for
three per centum per annum, or sett one-year gold notes bearing interest at
the same if necessary to obtain gold. a rate of not to exceed three per cen
When the funds of the Treasury on tum per annum, or sell the same if
When the
hand justify, he may purchase and necessary to obtain gold.
retire men. outstanding bonds and funds of the Treasury on hand justify,
he may purchase and retire such out
notes.

standing bonds and notes.

NEW

SECTIONS.

Sec. 27. The provisions of the Act
of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eight, authorizing national cur
rency associations, the issue of addi

tional national-bank circulation, and
creating a National Monetary Com
mission, which expires by limitation
under the terms of such Act on the
thirtieth day of June, nineteen hun
dred and fourteen, are hereby extended
to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and .fifteen, and sections fifty-one
hundred and fifty-three, [fifty-one
hundred and seventy-two, fifty-one
hundred and ninety-one, and fifty-

two hundred and fourteen of the

and

fifty-three, fifty-one

hundred and seventy-two, fifty-one
hundred and ninety-one, and fifty-

two hundred and fourteen of ihe

Revised

prescribed

or modifications as are prescribed in
this Act: Provided, however, That
section nine of ^said] the Act first

in

this

act: Provided,

however, That section nine of said

Act is hereby amended so as to change
so much of the tax rates.fixed in said
section by making the portion appli
cable thereto read as follows:

U*

hundred

Revised Statutes of the United
States, which were amended by the
Act of May twentieth, nineteen
hundred and eight, are hereby reenacted to read as such sections read
prior to May twentieth, nineteen
hundred and eight, subject to such
amendments or modifications as are

21894—18

Sec. 27. The provisions of the Act
of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eight, authorizing national cur
rency associations, the issue of addi
tional national-bank circulation, and
creating a National Monetary Com
mission, which expires by limitation
under the terms of such Act on the
thirtieth day of June, nineteen hun
dred and fourteen, are hereby extended
to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, and sections fifty-one

Statutes

of

the

United

States, which were amended by the

Act of May ["twentieth"] thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and eight, are hereby
reenacted to read as such sections

read prior to May ^twentieth"!
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight, subject to such amendments

REFERRED

TO

IN THIS

SECTION

IS

hereby amended so as to chanae \,so
much of *J the tax rates.fixed xn said
[section] act by making the portion
applicable thereto read as follows:
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SECTIONS—Continued.
PASSES BY SENATE.

HOT) SB BILL

"National banking associations
having circulating notes secured other
wise than by bonds of the United
States, shall pay for the first three
months a tax at the rate of three per
centum per annum upon the average
amount of such of their notes in cir
culation as are based upon the deposit

of such securities, and afterwards an

additional tax rate of one-half of one
per centum per annum for each month

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT

[""^National banking associations

having circulating notes secured other
wise than by bonds of the United
States, shall pay for the first three

months a tax at the rate of three per

centum per annum upon the average
amount of such of their notes in cir
culation as are based upon the deposit

of such securities, and afterwards an
additional tax rate of one-half of one

per centum per annum for each month

until a tax of six per centum per
annum is reached, and thereafter
such tax of six per centum per annum

until a tax of six per centum per

notes''

notes.£"l

duction has been reported to the Comp

duction has been reported to the Comp

upon the average amount of such

annum is reached, and thereafter
such tax of six per centum per annum

upon the average amount oj such

Sec. 28. Section fifty-one hundred
Sec. 28. Section fifty-one hundred
and forty-ihree of the Revised Statutes and forty-three of the Revised Statutes
.is hereby amended and reenacted to is hereby amended and reenacted to
read as follows: "Any association read as follows: ["JAni/ association
formed under this title may, by the formed under this title may, by the
vote of shareholders owning two- vote of shareholders owning twothirds of its capital stock, reduce its thirds of its capital stock, reduce its
capital to any sum not below the capital to any sum not below the
amount required by this title to amount required by this title to
authorize the formation of associa authorize the formation of associa
tions; but no such reduction shall be tions; but no such reduction shall be
allowable which will reduce the capi allowable which will reduce the capi
tal of the association below the amount tal of the association below the amount
required for its outstanding circula
required for its outstanding circula
tion, nor shall any reduction be made tion, nor shall any reduction be made
until the amount of the proposed re
until the amount of the proposed re

troller of the Currency and such re
duction 1ms been approved by the
said Comptroller of the Currency and
by the Federal Reserve Board, or by
the organization committee pending
the organization of the Federal Re
serve Board."
Sso. 29. If any clause, sentence,

paragraph, or part of this Act shall

for any reason be adjudged by any
court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, such judgment shall not
affect, impair, or invalidate the re
mainder of this Act, but shall be con
fined in its operation to the clause,
sentence, paragraph, or part thereof
directly involved in Vie controversy in
which such judgment shall have been
rendered.

SECTION

Sec. 30. That the right to amend,
alter, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Passed the House of Represent
atives September 18,1913.
Attest:
SOUTH TRIMBLE,

Sec.

30. That the

The right

is hereby expressly reserved.

Q

duction has been approved by the
said Comptroller of the Currency and
by the Federal Reserve Board, or by
the organization committee pending
the organization of the FederalJleserve BoardJCJ
Ssc. 29. If any clause, sentence,

paragraph, or part of this Act shall
for any reason be adjudged by any
court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, such judgment shall not
affect, impair, or invalidate the re
mainder of this ActK but shall be con
fined in its operation to the clause,
sentence, paragraph, or part thereof
directly involved in the controversy in
which such judgment shall havejoeen
rendered.

30.

to amend, alter, or repeal this Act

Clerk.

troller of the Currency and such re

Sec. SO. The right to amend, alter,

or repeal this Act is hereby expressly
reserved.

